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Liberty anil Union, Now and Forever. 
One and Inseparable.”
‘ So the houses are letting !’ said I, who took 
an interest in the terrace which I had seen grow 
under my eyes.
‘ Two are let,’ replied she, ‘ and both to pri­
vate families ; papa is pleased, lie looks upon 
these twelve houses as twelve new patients.
* But,’ said I, laughing, 1 have you not read
the advertismont : healthy and airy situations, 
risiug neighborhood, nnd yet only one medical 
man. I Maria retreated into her room and sank down
• Ob ! yes,, smiled Maria, ‘ but sickness, I i upon the sofa. The enemy had gained an cn- 
am sorry to say, is very apt to run about at | trance into the camp, it was quite clear. In a 
some time or other, even in airy situations.’ j moment more she rose, just in time to seo Mr.
‘ But, Muria, you are mistaken, there are j E d w a r d  Radstock hurrying down the street he- 
three houses le t,’ said I, suddenly, • the bill is ] side the little page, without waiting tu order 
taken down opposite, it has been let since yes- j his gig. This was a severe blow to the doctor’s 
| terday.’ daughter. The Perkinses were a leading fami-
‘No,’ replied the maid who had opened the j ing me take to my bed, the least you can do is 
door. ! to attend to my patients.’
‘He will be at home directly,’ said Maria, nd- ‘ If you wish it, sir—’
vancing. ‘1 insist tipou i t ;  and to prevent any opposi-
‘O il ! but Missus can’t wait, there’s little ! tion, you e.iu say we are going into partner- 
Peter been and swallowed a marble, and the 1 ship.’ 
baby's took with fits.' -
And away rushed the boy across tho road to 
the hated rival’s house.
Supreme Judicial Court.
W illia m  M it c h e l l  v s . T h e  C it y  o f  R ock la n d
KNOX COUNTY.
‘ Ob, yes, I recollect a very nice young man 
| driving up there yesterday, and looking over 
j the house for an hour ; 1 suppose he lias taken
Christmas Hymn.
BY E . H. BEARS.
Calm 011 ihe iiatening ear o f  night 
Come heaven’* melodious strain*,
W here wild Judea stretches fat 
iie r  silver-mantled planus!
The answering hills o f Palestine 
Send back tbe glad reply ;
And greet from all ibeir holy heights,
The day-spring from ou high.
O’er the blue depth of Gallllee 
There comes a holier calm ,
Aud Sharon waves, in solemn praise,
H er silent groves of pHim.
“ Glory to God the sounding skies 
Loud w ith  their sm hrm s ring.—
Peace to the earih ,—good will to men,
From Heaven’s e ternal King !’*
Light on thy hills, Jerusalem  !
The Savior now is born!
And bright on Bethlehem’* joyous plains
B re ak s  th e  f irs t Christm as m o m .
“Tlie Disciple us Ills blaster.
Shall I ,  a blood-bought sinner dare 
Presum e to shun my M aster’s lot i 
Shall I, whose guilt he deigned to beur,
Let His example be forgot ?
W hat (bough He m et a cold w orld’s f ro w n ! 
Enough be th is ; the servant hath 
Ills  M aster’s lot—‘ No cross, no crow’ll.”
C hrist had his work. His meal aud drink 
W ere just to do his Father's  will.
Fiom  pa in , from toil he would not shrink,
But bore tbe cross unm urm uring still.
Christ had tits w ork , his work is ours:
It iii our hearts his spirit glows,
W e bear the cross, we task our pow ers,—
W e scorn to seek u Uuee repose.
■**“ - : ‘ A nice young man,’ said I, ‘ that is very
interesting—I suppose a young couple just 
; married
• Very likely,’ replied Maria Walker, laugh- 
-----  ing ; but whether at tho fact of my making up
the interloper ; faint when be gels his first The coiuum of the owner, of ihe t b k I to .u ch  pom- 
patient; watch him from your bow-window “ion, couirol or appropriation, by the ticulih officer, or 
like ns a cat watches a mouse ; and then— 
marry him ’
‘But, rav dear pupa, is not this the surest 
way to destroy tho opposition?’ suid happy 
Maria.
1 Yes ; because we cannot crush him, we taku 
him us a partner,’ grumbled old Walker ;
Christ had his tria ls : sore they pressed 
Like thorns upon his bleeding brow ; 
Though he lmih gained trium phant rest, 
l ie  w ears a blood-stained vesture  now. 
Christ hail his tr ia ls ; and shall we,
W ho from his death derive our life, 
.Repel the thought like him to be,
To bleed, to suffer in the strife?
ly in the town, and one to whom her father 
was called almost daily. They had a large 
circle of acquaintances; and if young Radstock 
became their medical adviser, others would 
surely follow. In about an houi, the young man 
returned, and joined his sister in the drawing 
room, as if nothing had happened. This was 
more provoking than his success. If he had 
u  assumed an air of bustle and importance, and 
my mind to its being an interesting ease o f ; had hurried up to inform his sister, with an 
matrimony, or what else I know Dot. air of joy and triumph, of what had passed,
It was a week before I saw Maria again and she might have been tempted to pity him ; but 
i when I did, she caught me by tho hand, drew he did everything in such a quiet and gentle- 
j me rapidly to the window, and with a semi- manly way, that she felt considerable alarm for 
I tragic expression, pointed to the bouse over the future.
the way. I looked. What was my astonish-| Maria was in the habit of spending most of 
ment when, on the door in large letters, I road iierjevening from home, her father being geo- 
tbese words : Mr. Edward Radstock, M. D. erally out, and that large house in consequence
‘ A rival,’ cried I, clapping my hands, lonely. The town of U was famous for
thoughtless girl that 1 was ; * another feud of its tea and whist parties; and though Maria
Montague and Capulet. Maria, could not a was not of an nge to play whist, except to 
Romeo and Juliet be found to terminate it ?’ please others, she sometimes condescended to
1 Don t laugh,’ replied Maria, gravely ; ‘ pa-j Jo so. One evening she was invited to the
pa is quite ill with vexation ; imagine, in a ! house of a Mrs. Bruuton, who announced her 
small town like this, two doctors ! it's all the intention of receiving company every Thurs- 
fault of that advertisement. Some scheming Jay. She went and found the circle very pleas- 
young man has seen it, and finding no hope of Unt and agreeable, but, horror of horrors there 
practice elsewhere, has come here. 1 suppose was Mr. Edward Radstock and his sister Emily ; 
that he is as poor as a ra t .’ and worse than that, when a lady present vol-
At this instant the sound of a horses' footstep unteered to play a quadrille, and the ladies ae- 
was heard, and then three vans full of furni- eepted eagerly, up he came of all others, to in- 
ture appeared in sight. They were coining our vite her to dance! Mrs. Brunton the instnot smiling, 
way. We looked anxiously to see before which before bad usked her to play at whiBt to oblige. ‘Over the way?’ saidi.
house they stopped. I must confess that what three regular players, who could not find a ‘Ves, my dear girl. Alas! for the mutability
Maria said interested me in the youDg doctor,! fourth. °  of human things Maria Walker is now Mrs.
and 1 really hoped this was all for him. Ma- ‘I am afraid,’ she said quietly, but in rather Radstock.’
ria 6aid nothing but, with a frown on her brow, ; distant tones, *1 am engaged’—tho young man 1 could not help it, I laughed heartily. Ij 
she waited the progress of events. As I expect- looked surprised, even hurt, for no gentleman was very glad. Iliad  been interested in th e 1 
ed, the vans stuped before the young doctor’s ■ Rad spokeu to her since she had entered the young man, and the denouement was delight-
house and in a few minutes the men began to room—‘to make a fourth at tbe whist table; ful.
unload. My friend turned pale as she saw J  but—’ ! The firm of Walker and Radstock prospered
‘Ob, go and dance, Miss W alker,’ exclaimed remarkably without rivalry, despite a great in- 
Mrs. Brunton, I did not know dancing was go-: crease in the neighborhood ; but tho experience 
ing to begin, when I asked you to rnako up the of the old man, and the perseverance of tho 
rubber.’ young, frightened away all opposition. They
Maria offered her hand to the young man, proved satisfactorily that union is strength.— 
and walked away to the dancing room. Des- Young Radstock was a very good husband. He 
Btrangers in the neighborhood, we are well pito herself, thatevening she was very much told me privately that he had fallen in love with
known. Sit down a t that desk, my dear girl, pleased with him. He was well informed, had Maria the very first day he saw her ; and every
and help me to make out a list of all the per- traveled, was full of taste and feeling, and con- time I hear from them, 1 am told of a fresh ae-
sons wo can invite to a hall and au evening versed with animation and originality; be cessicn to the number of faces that stare across
sought every oportunity of addressing her, and for grand-pupil, who, generally, when about to
found these opportunities without much dilii- pay them a visit, shows himself first a t the bow- 
culty. For several Thursdays the sume thing window.
occurred. The young man began to find a “  . .i ... .. °  ” . . . i . i , „  In tm urtide on the encouragement given bylittle practice, ile was popular wherever he; & j
went ; and when he was called in, was quite] Northern Democrats to the authors of tho re- 
sure of keeping up the connection. He was i bellion, in tho Hartford Courant, we find the
T he doctrine. of Ihe decision iu M itchell v*. Rockland, 
But— ’s a id  Edwurd. ! 41 Mi.iue 363. that “ health officer* ere not au lhorlied  to
‘If you want my daughter,' continued Dr. ! lake ve**el*, in quarantine, into iheir own possession 
Walker, grutlly, ‘you must do US I tell you.— ! »»d control, lo ihe excluRion of Ihe ow ner or ihose
I f  YOU w is h  to bo my son-in-law, you must b e  he ha* put in charge, and tha t when ancli unauthorized 
my partner—work like a  horse slave day and po**e**ion and control are taken by the health officer*,
night, while I stnoLo my pipe and drink my 
grog.'
'My dear sir,' exclaimed the yoirng inan, ‘you 
overwhelm me.’
‘Dear papa !' said Maria.
‘Yes, dear papa!’ muttered old Walker.— 
‘l’retty girl you are. (live a party to crush
or iheir servants, the town is not responsible for their 
acts” —also the decision iu 45 Maine, 504, in the same 
case, that “  the sta tu te  (Rev. S lat. 1841c. 21) gives no 
authority to the Selectmen or the health com m ittee, 
who by § 26 are clothed w ith the sam e authority , to  lake 
possession of, to control, o r appropriate  a vessel or any 
portion of the sam e, as a hospital,” reaffirmed.
his servant, imposes no new liabilities upon the town, 
nor creates any new obligations upon Its part, for uay 
loss arising front the negligence o f such health  officer, 
or hi* servant, while in such possession. The tow n or 
city is not a guarantor ag iinst the carelessness or neg­
ligence o f such occupant, o r liable to  indemnify against 
losses arisiug therefrom .
pursuance of the requirem ents of a s ta tu te , which 
prescribe* their duties to the public. N either the rela­
tion of m aster and servant, nor that o f  ptincipal ami 
agent exists between them aud the m unicipal corpora* 
lion, to w hich they owe their election. They are ap­
pointed for public purposes.
‘never heard o f  blicb a  thing. Nico thing it is H«llhh and Police officers are chosen by cities and 
to have children who take part with your " r *'
enemies.’
Nobody madt: any reply ; and aftor little more 
faint attempts a t fault finding, tho old doctor 
fell asleep.
About six months lately after a journey to 
Scotiund, which mude me lo se  sight of Maria, There i* a  tilstluction between the liability tu un action of
I drove up the streets of (J----- , and eager to
seo the dear girl, never stopped until 1 was in 
hor arms.
‘How you have grown,’ said she, with a 
sweet and happy smile.
‘Grown indeed ! Do you take me for a child ?’ 
cried I, laughing. And you, how well and 
pleased you look ! Always a t tho bow-window, 
too. I saw you us 1 came up .’
‘I am very seldom there now,' site said with 
a strange smile.
•W hy?’
Because I live over the way,’ she said, still
• that the vehicles wero lull of elegant furni­
ture.
‘ The wretch has got a young wife, too,’ she 
exclaimed, as a piano nnd harp came to view, 
and then she added, rising, ‘ this will never do; 
they must be put down at once ; they are
C hris t ha* hi* c - o f  duly done—
party. I looked upon them as impertinent 
interlopers, and they must be crushed.
1 laugbiogly acquiesced,'and, aided by her, 
;soon wrote out a list of invitations to be given.
‘ But now,’ said .Miss Walker, after a few 
moments reflection, ‘ one name rnoro be added, 
they must he invited.
• Mr and Mrs. Edward Radstock,’ replied 
Maria, triumphantly, while I could scarcely 
speak from astonishment.
The rest of my narrative I collected from the 
[lips of my friend, a little more than a year 
■ later.
; The ball took place to the admiration of all
[ C------. It was a splendid affair ; a select band
[ came down from London, in which two foreign­
ers, with dreadfully uncuphonic names played 
j upon two unknown instruments, and deafened 
! nearly every sensitive person in the room, and 
would have driven everybody away had they 
not been removed into the drawing-room bai- 
_  , cony ; then there was a noble lu lian , reduced 
to a tenor singer, who astonished the company,
; equally by theextraordinary number of strange 
songs that he sung, an 1 the number of ices anil 
—  jellies which be a te ; then there were one or 
| two literary men, who wrote anonymously, 
but might have been celebrated only they scorned 
j to put tiieir names forward among tbe common 
! herd already known to tlie public ; there was 
„  , . . . ti young poet too, who thought Alfred TennyThere i. something so English so redolent ; J  = ’eriur -•> ■
•of home, of flowers in large antique stands, | fh/i air hp
Of victory ovter death and h e ll;
Angil * before blis glorious throne
In rap iu rou*s trains his trium ph tell.
rU ri* i ha* his cr ow n; aud so Inst thou,
If t:'•on his |>aih o f  struggles tread ;
asked out to all tho principal parties in town ; followi jncjdcnt related : 
and had Mr. Walker not been very much liked, ^  .— . ... __ -.1  __ _____ ;__ ___ I “ N’fint* : .leff Davis* rn
nicipul or quasi corporation and that o f h proper 
aggregate corporation.
It Menus, that u town is not liable to  an individual for it* 
neglect or omission to perform, or it*negligent perform­
ance o f those dulie*, which are imposed upon all towns, 
w ithout their corporate assent and for public purposes, 
unless the right of action be conferred by sta tu te . A 
suit cannot be maintained against a m unicipal or quasi 
corporation for a  neglect o f a public, corporate  duty, lor 
which no right o f action has been provided by S tatu te, 
for the party aggrieved.
I t  may well be doubted w hether a city  governm ent can 
legally ra tify  the negligent, careless or to itious uct* of 
their officers, knowing them to be such, so a* to make 
tile city liable therefor. No authority  is given to u town 
to ratify the official negligence of their officer*. A dis­
tinction may be tnkeu between the ratification of an un­
authorized act by au individual, who is personally tes- 
pousible for the consequence* of hi* uction, aud a ruii- 
ficatIon by the officer* o f a  m unicipal corporation, tile 
effect o f which would be to impose burden* more or 
less onerous upon their constituent*.
But If the negligent act* o f the health officer* and their 
servants were susceptible of ratification, the paym ent by 
the city for the service* of the person employed by the 
health  officer to cleanse an infected vessel, which per­
son, in tlie execution o f  such duty, i* guilty o f  negli­
gence occasioning loss to the ow ner o f the vessel, i* no 
evidence of such ratification, with a knowledge of the 
acts to be ratified. T he bill o f such employee, paid by 
the city, contained an item of “ tw o dollars, for cleans­
ing the vessel.” Held, th a t such a charge is no uolice 
that the work charged was *o recklessly and negligently 
Verformed, as to render the individual peiforming the 
sam e liable for a thousand time* that sum, and that the 
paym ent thereol furnishes no legitim ate inference that 
any negligent or tortious a r ts  o f  such employee  w c 0 
thereby sanctioned or approved-
A. P. Gould, for the Plaintiff’.
Peter Thachcr, fur tho Defendants.
Tlte Opinion of the Court was drawn up by
A p p l e t o n , C. J . —When this case first came 
before the Court in 41 Maine 303, it was there 
held that health officers are not authorized
HI* foe. B 
And the 
—N . Y. Obser
to thee shall bow, 
eign w ith Him that bled.
T H E  B O W - W I N D O W .
AN ENGLISH TALE.
Shakspcaro, and by
°. . . , ' who could imitate Henry Russell, John Parry
’ °U’ j U,.t n : ’ I Buckstone who gave a negro recitation, which
! might have been Chine.ra poetry for all tin
about a bow-window, that we" are always ] tlle Blr w it>\ " bif a He read a poem, seemed to 
pleased when we catch a glimpse of one, even insinuate j ,a t 'ie btmself was greater than 
if  it be when bat forming the front of an inn. ieit ,er • _u.n . t ‘ien 1 _?rc wa£a runny gentleman, 
It gives a picturesque look 
is quite refreshing to gaze c
ing in foreign lands, fond recollections of dear . ~ .
England come flooding o’er us, if wc happen, | company understood of it. In fact it was the 
in some out-of-the-way village, on such a  j afiair of the kind which C- had
memory of the land whence we came. I have jBcen ur many a *0I15 oay.^ Mr. and Mrs Had* 
not, from absence from my country, 6ecn such stock came, and were received with cold politc- 
& thing for some few years; hut there is one ness ioth father and daugntcr. Inc young 
fresh in my memory, with its green short, ma,J was gjod lookmg, with an^intelligent eye,
would have proved a very serious rival. j , Da''ls F'!rlora K ’
;»no morning the farther and daughter were shortly before the arch tra.tor left to consum- 
at breakfast. Maria, who began to like her infamous crime. Present Mr. Davis,
bow-window better than ever, silt near it t i - r“' '!V ?,n ll, ‘l ™ | '  a take vessels, in quarantine, into their own pos
scent the fragrance of her dowers. When the «« <=a' r  S  S  session and control, to the exclusion of the
young doctor came out, she always now return- weL 11 ie , lf lc V , ?• «• ’ .. owner or those whom ho has put in charge—
anJ a ^ “n g U d ~ i t e d e c . a T e | :  a"'j ’vhen such unauthorized possession
sssmuker, that she ha 1 Statugi Fort Sunltcr. Mrs. A. asked Mrs. Da- and control are taken by the health officers or
d his how
in confidence to her dresst 
even kissed her hand to nitn once 
this may be, Maria sat at the bo 
pouriug out tea for her father in 
straeted mood. Mr. Walker had bcen called 
out at an early hour, and returned late. He 
was not in the liest of humors, having waited 
for hours beyond bis time for bis tea.
‘I shall die in the work-house,’ said he, 
as he buttered his toast with an irritability 
of manner quite alarming. ‘This Radstock is 
getting all the practice. I heard of two new 
patients yesterday.’
‘Oh. papa,'replied Maria gently. ‘1 don't 
tliinK be has got a dozen altogether.’
‘A dozen ; but tlmt’s a  dozen lost to me, miss. 
I t’s a proof that people think ntc old—worn 
out—useless.
‘Nonsense, papa ; U--------- is increasing in
population every day, and for every one be gets, 
you get two.’
‘My dear.' replied Mr. Walker with consid­
erable anim ation,‘I think you are beginning 
to side with my rival.’
A loud knocking came this instant to the 
door, and tbe man servant immediately after 
announced ‘Dr. Radstock.’
Mr. Walker bad no time to make any r
;. However u*™”, their servants, the town is not responsible fur
,w window, ; what they would do .1 the g,nernmeu e- In 45 Maine, 505, it was held that
a very nb- ^  «‘*gw» UP ^  fart’ V the statute (11. S. 1841, e 21) “ gave no author-
ee  calle  ’ ' c ."rl lre °“ 1 ' . ju 0 f "  .' ity to the selectmen or the health cummittcc,Carolina, and she will huvo it, let tho eouse- J , n .
quenees be wlmt they may.’ Mrs. A., in as. ! who by $ 2b are clothed with the same anthor- 
tonishment, remarked, ‘What, lire on .Sumter ! *» taku I ™ 10n *? - r aPPri”
fireon the United States flag!’ -Yes,’ says pr.ate a vessel or any por.on of the same, as a 
Mrs D avis,-w e  will fitc on Sumter, and the hospital; and the pnnetples of Law established 
Ha — which waves over it must come down’-  >n the first decision between these parties were 
Mrs. A. amazed at the spoken treason of Mrs. fully aliirined.
Davis, again said, ‘Fire ou the flag ! shoot down ' V h.en, th*f wa3, la3t the J a r*
the flag of our country ! What do you suppose wcre >n8 r “ct«d that’ “ 11,e law dots not author- 
will bo the effect in New York city T  -The ef- lzc a h“ 1*h olilfer a!isuuie ‘he possession of 
feet in New York city, says Mrs. Davis, will bo 11 VCB“ul- her cabin, or any part thereof to use
i r e s n  lit u iy  u i c u n u y ,  n u u  n o  g u - t u  e n u u  -Venetian blinds, its large chintz curtains, its a Phasing address, and none of that pertness I ttiark| ere t |ie y0Ung man entered the room, 
contlortable view up and down the terrace where , manner which usually belongs to those who : bowing most politely to the old gentleman ami 
we lived, to say nothing of its associations in i “*veJu®t thrown oil the medical student to be-1 jjjg daughter; both'looked confused, nnd tho 
connection with my childhood. But it is not | co“ e the doctor* Hidstock, his sister, father* much surprised. Be was in elegant
of this bow-window that I would speak, it is of w'10 " ou.se f°r Jiim f until he found a w ife,! inurning costume, and looked both handsome 
■one connected with the fortune ot my friend j wa? a  <5™ I11,Dg  girl m about twenty, ©be j an(j happy—the old doctor thought triumphant. 
Maria Walker, and which had considerable influ- at tlie uiiinner of both Mr. and M rs.; ‘Pardon me, sir,* said he for disturbing you
once on her happiness. I ' . f i  r  i Ku^atock 8 a t this early hour; but your numerous” call*
r nuu | .
originally practised as a physician in tha t j manner so courteous that my friend M aria; io u r’permissiln to nav mvVddresses to vnur 
place, but circumstances had caused his removal | cuujd not but feel p.eased, when she wanted to daughter ’ " ^  •
to another locality, which promised more pro-; P  irate, distant, and haughty. ‘To do what sir?’ thundered the nhl dtvinr
fitable returns. J b e  bouse tl.ey occupiedjvas in a tow e^^passiom  ‘Are you' not satisfied
as a bospital tu euro a malignant or infectious 
disease, and if lie do assume such possession fur 
such purpose, and any accident which occasions 
injury to a vessel or cargo happen through the 
want o f ordinary care of such heal tIt officer or 
bis servant, the city is not liable for such loss, 
unless it (the possession) be by tho consent of 
the effect it. New York city of firing on Sum-! tll?“  havinS cant™1 °fj>«
ter, that not ten thousand, hut twenty thou-1 1‘f  l' U",U" ° m8trUC‘,0“ ,a’ ll,.Bt !f C°n', , ,, , ,, i,i -j n s e n t  be given by the owner, the town is liable,sand men ot that city would rail, to tlio slan- .o , ’
1 d f th S 'uth ' J i whore it would not be liable, bad no consent = o ________ ___
been given. That is, the consent being given, the ground, as stated by Metcalf J ., “ that a 
n it  the Be.nkut oe the Sanitary j the liability of tho town follows as a conse- private action cannot be maintained against a
i - it—' —.*i— i i-i  -------- r,....t---------- . town, or other quasi corporation, for a neglect
, of corporate duty, unless such action be given 
any liability aris- by Statute.”  So in Eastman v. Meredith, 3G
that ten thousand strong arms will a t once rally 
in that city to the support of the South.’ Mrs. 
A, more and mure astonished, turned to Mr. 
Davis’, who had taken no part in the conversa­
tion, and asked hitu if lie had not a word of re- 
httko for such language. Mr. Davis replied by 
saying that his wilo was mistaken relative to
A Kis
a town or city may be made liable for acts it 
never authorized—for the illegal and tortious 
acts of its officeA and their servants, as well as 
for the results of their carelessness and negli- 
gence.
The town or city chooses its health and police 
officers in pursuance of the requirements of a 
statute, which prescribes their duties to tho 
public. Neither the relation of master and 
servant, nor that of principal and agent, exists 
between them and tbe municipal corporation, 
to which they owe their election. They are 
appointed for public purposes. An officer may 
be liable for negligent or illegal acts to tho per­
sons injured thereby. But is the town or city 
a warrantor or guarantor against all tho torts, 
or the neglect of its police, or its health officers? 
If so, then is tbe town a surety to the public 
for every person they may elect, that be will 
perform the duties incumbent upon him ; and 
responsible, in all cases of noglect, for their 
non-perlormanco or their careless performance. 
Nor is this all, for according to the instructions 
referred to, a town or city iB made equally re­
sponsible for the good conduct of every person, 
employed by its officers, and for their mis-feas- 
ances or non-feasances.
It was decided in Walcott v. Swampscott, 1 
AlleD, 101, tbpt a town is not liable fur an in­
jury, sustained by reason of the negligence of 
a laborer, employed by one of its highway sur­
veyors, to aid him in the performance of the 
duties of his office. “ It was held in Hafford v. 
New Bedford, 10 Gray,”  remarks B ig e l o w  U. 
J .,  in the ease just referred to, “ that when a 
municipal corporation elects or appoints an of­
ficer in obedience to an act of the legislature, 
to perform a public service in which the town 
has no particular interest, and from which it 
derives no special benefit or advantage, in its 
corporate capacity, but which it is bournl to 
see performed, in pursuance of a duty imposed 
by law, for the general welfare of its inhabit­
ants, or of tbe community, such officer cannot 
be regarded as tbe servant or agent of the town, 
for whose negligence or want of skill, in the 
performance of his duties, a town or city can 
bo held liable. To the acts and conduct of an 
officer, so appointed, or elected, the maxim 
respondeat superior is not applicable.” So in 
Buttnck v. Lowell, 1 Allen, 172, it was held
fforit stilt M  friitting.
Having tvery  facility, in Prewea, Type ami o ther ma­
terial, and um  experience o f  m any year* m the I u*ineeey 
we are prepared to execute, in s r ra a io R  s t y l e  umi with 
despatch , every description of J 'ib  W crk. such a*
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, BUl-Heads, Blanks, 
Curds, Programmes, Labels, H and
iB ilU , Shop B ills , P o x e rs ,  fcc.RB
P articu lar atuoUt.ii paid to
P K I N T I N G W I N  C I O I L O R S .
B .tO NZING , d ie
But assuming that the nogligent acts of the 
health officers and their servants were suscepti- 
blu of ratification, there is no proof from which 
a ratification, with a knowledge o f the acts to be 
ratified, can bo reasonably inferred. The act 
relied upon, as showing a ratification, is the 
payment of Swu.t/and's bill, in which is found 
a charge, “ To cleansing the vessel $2 00—” 
from which it is insisted, that tbo inference 
may be legitimately drawn, that all tbe acta of 
Sweelland, however negligent or tortious, in tho 
process of “ cleansing’ were thereby sanctioned 
and approved.
Thia charge ehowa nothing from which neg­
ligence, or wrong doing, can be inferred. It 
affords no information of the manner in which 
tbe work waa dune, still less, that it wub done 
negligently, or carelcsaly. A bill of two dollars 
for cleaDaing a vessel, can hardly bo deemed 
notice, that tbe work charged was so negligent­
ly and recklessly performed, as to render the 
individual, performing tbe same, liable for a 
thousand times that sum. Nor can any one 
believe it would have been paid, if it had been 
supposed that the effect of payment would have 
been to impose upon the corporation, making 
such payment, thia onerous liability.
Tnere ia nothing but the faet of payment, 
indicating that tlte defendants had knowledge 
of this misfeasance of Sweetland. The evidence 
is certainly the reverse. They knew nothing 
of his neglect, or carelessness. He denied that 
he had been guilty of any, on the trial. There 
is no proof, tending to show it, which wasdis- 
closed to the defendants. The inference, then, 
of all acta done, whether illy, negligently, or 
tortiously done, from the fact of payment, was 
unauthorized. The premises are too narrow 
for so broad a conclusion.
Nor are there wanting numerous authorities 
in support of this position. In Perley v. 
Georgetown, 7 Gray, 464, it was held that a 
town was not liable for an arrest and imprison­
ment, by its collector, for non-payment of tax­
es, illegally included in his warrant and since 
abated, although it afterwards paid the col­
lector’s fees for serving the warrant. “ In this 
ease,”  remarks Metcalf J .,  “ the town did not 
authorize its treasurer and collector to commit 
the plaintiff to prison for not paying a tax that 
had been abated, nor did it ratify the act of
that a city is not liable for an easault and b i t - ' imprisonment, by paying the collector's fees 
lery committed by its police officers, even' for commitment, and tho jailer’s charges. If 
though it was dune in an attempt to enforce an these payments had been made by an indi-
ordinance of the city. “ Police officers,” re-1 vidual, it could not be pretended that he there-
marks B ig e l o w  C. J ., “ can in no sense be re- by made himself liable to tho plaintiff, in an
garded as agents or servants of the city. Their' action for false imprisonment. Nor can the
Julies are of a public nature. Their appoint-: payment thereof by the town render the town 
ment is devolved on cities and towns, by the j so liable. The payments may have been made,
legislature, as a convenient mode of exercising 
a function of government;—but this does not 
render them liable for their unlawful or negli­
gent acts.”  The samo reasoning is equally ap­
plicable to tbe ease of health officers and their 
doings. “ It is not conceivable,” remarks the 
court, in Fox v. Northern Liberties, 3 W. and 
S., 103, “ how blame can be fastened upon a 
municipal corporation, because its officer, who 
is appointed or elected, for tlte purpose of caus­
ing to be observed and carried into effect, the 
ordinances, duly passed, by the corporation, 
for its police, either mistakenly, or wilfully, 
and under color of bis office, commits a tres­
pass.” —As a general rule, municipal corpora­
tions are not liable to a suit except when tbe 
right of action is given by statute. They are 
usually termed “  quasi corporations”—and arc 
distinguished in many respects from proper ag­
gregate corporations. Riddle v. Proprietors of 
Locks and Canals, 7 Mass. 169. “ Quasi cor­
porations, observe the Court in Mower v. 
Leicester, 9 Mass. 247, “ created by the Legis­
lature lor purposes of public policy, are subject, 
by the common law, to nn indictment for the 
neglect of duties enjoined on them : but are 
nut liable to an action for such neglect, unless 
the action bo given by some statute.’’ So in 
Adams v. Wiscassett Bank, I Greenl. 301, 
M ei.len C. J ., says, “ No private action, unless 
given by statute, lies against quasi corporations 
for a breach of duty.”
and doubtless acre made, for a very different 
purpose than that of ratifying or justifying tho 
act* of their collector.” So in Butlrick y. 
Lowell, 1 Allen, 172, the action of a. city, in 
authorizing and employing its solicitor to ap­
pear and defend an action brought against ita 
police officers, for an assnult committed by them, 
does not make the city liable to pay damages 
for the assault and battery. The Court in 
B oom j. h i k e , 2 Barb. I l l ,  having come to the 
conclusion that the committee of the common 
council, in undertaking to execute their duties, 
hud committed a trespass, continues thus : “ It 
is insisted, however, that upon the authority of 
what is said in Thayer v. Boston, (19 Pick. 
511.) the common council affirmed and ratified 
the nets of this committee, by defraying tho 
expenses of repairs and of medical attendance 
and provisions furnished the family. To this 
argtt nent there are two answers. (1) There is 
no evidence that the common council, by any 
resolution or legal action, ever authorized the 
payiaentofthc.se particular expenses. Much 
less that they did so with a full kuowledgu of 
the unlawful trespasses which bad bcen com­
mitted upon the rights of the plaintiff; and if 
thuy did, it won Id not necessarily follow that 
they intended to adopt tbo trespass as their 
own. (2) We would say as tbe Court said in 
reply to a similar argument in Hodges v. Buf­
fa lo , (2 Denio, 113,) ‘It cannot he maintained 
that a corporation can, by a subsequent Ratifi-
Ae — illustration of this, it is well settled cation, make good an act of its agent, which 
that towns arc liable for defects in their high-, it could not have directly empowered him to 
ways by statute only, and not by the common j do ’ This very ease cited from Pickering, is a 
law. Hence unless a case is brought within ■ direct authority for bolding that the city isnot 
the statutory provisions, it cannot bo maintain-1 liable.unless the common council had tho power 
ed. Farnum v. Concord 2 N. II. 392, Baxter , to authorize the doing of tbe act complained 
v. Winooski Turnpike, 27 Vermont, 123. ] of.”
The principle seems fully established, that a ] Exceptions and motion sustained,—
town is not liable to un individual foritsneg-j Verdict set aside, and
lect or omission to perform, or its negligent. New trial granted.
performance of those duties, which ure imposed! r, , r , _____ t l
upon all towns, without their corporate Assent] Cm iN “‘ Davis’ W altjN  and Barrow3‘ J J ”
aud for public purposes, unless the right of ae-! concurr,:d- _________
tion be conferred by statuto. Thus iu Bigelow 
Randolph, 14 Gray, 341, it is held, that a
town, which lias assumed tho duties of school 
districts, is not liable for an injury sustained 
by a scholar, attending the public school, from 
a dangerous excavation, in the school yard, 
owing to the negligence of the town officers, on
,, ,, , a ___  i, nal coldness of manner when the brother nrThomas Walker, L-n., had any horticulturalzuuuttia -  i > j  sister cal ed to pay their respects, bhe wastastes—oa the contrary, be was very severe ou 
our sex for devoting their minds to such trifles 
as music, flowers, and fancy work ; hut then 
blue eyed Muria Walker differed from him in 
opinion and plainly told him so—saucy, pert 
girl, ns even I thought her, though several 
years my senior Not that she neglected any 
more serious duties for those lighter amuse­
m ents; the poorer patients of her father ever 
found in her a  friend. Mr. Walker strongly 
objected to giving anything away ; it was a bad 
example, be said, and people never valued what 
they got for notning; but many was the box of 
piila mid viul of medicine which Maria smuggl­
ed under Iter father s very nose, to poor people 
wb<z could not afford to p ty : of course lie knew 
nothing about it, good easy man, though it 
would have puzzled a philosopher to have told 
how the girl could have prepared them .. She 
was an active member, too, of a charitable coal 
club, made flannel for the poor, and even dis­
tributed tracts upon occasions. When this was 
done, then she would turn to her pleasures, 
which were her little world. She was twenty, 
and 1 was nut sixteen at the time of which 1 
speak, but yet we were the best friends in the 
world. 1 used to go and sit in the bow-window; 
^ 'h ile she would play the piano for hours to- 
gt lh.“r , 1 bad some fancy work on my lap ; but 
my ehi ’f  amusement was to watch the passers- 
by. 1 do.? ‘ think that 1 am changed by half- 
a-dozen more years of experience, for I still like 
a lively street, .and dislike nothing more than 
a look out upon a sq-tare French court in this 
great citv ol Paris, wlicre houses are more like 
prisons than pleasant residences. But to re­
turn to uiy bow-window.
In (rout of the house of the Walkers, bad 
bcen a few years before, an open space, but 
which now, tnanks to tbe rapid march of im­
provement, was being changed into a row of 
very good houses. There were a dozen of them, 
and they were dignifled with the name of 
Beauchamp Terrace. They were, about tbe 
time 1 speuk of, all to le t; the lust finishing 
touch had been put to them, the railing had 
been painted, the rubbish all removed, and they 
wanted nothing, Btive furniture and human 
beings to make them assume a civilized and 
respectable appearance. I called one morning 
on Miss Maria Walker ; her father was out, 
she bad been playing the piano till Bbe was 
tired, so we sat down in tho bow-window and 
talked.
she approved of them
‘Maria !’ exclaimed the father, almost chok 
ing with rage, ‘is this true?'
‘My dear papa, I am in no hurry to get 
married ; but if I did, I must say that I should 
never think of marrying any one but Edward 
Radstock. 1 will not get married against your 
will, but I will never marry any one else; 
nothing will make inc.’
Ungrateful g irl,’ muttered Mr. Thomas
simply polite, and no more, and tiller two or 
three words they retired, Emily Radstock be­
coming as stiff and formal as Iter Dew acquaint­
ance. From that day Maria became very 
miserable. Site was not avaricious, and did 
not fear her father losing his practice from any 
pecuniary motives, but it was pride that influ­
enced Iter. Her father hud fur some years 
monopolized the parish, as his predecessor had 
for forty years belure him ; and now to behold 
a youny unfledged physician setting up exactly
opposite, and threatening to divide in time the ; \yr|l[ke” i und the“next minute he sank back 
business of tbe town, was dreadful. The phy- |li3 chair in u jjt 0f  up0plcxy. 
sieiau of the town, sounded better, too, than „ . . .  . , -a*,
ore of the doctors, and altogether it was a most, ‘0 !*n thc w,odo"  ’ rals? .tl,e bl,nds’ Bald th“unpleasant affair. j young man preparing with promptitude and
Maria’s place was now always a t tbe bow- i earnestness io make tbe necessary remedies, 
window. She had no amusement but to watch | **»<»» al“rm^ ’ «* ,s a da,,=er'H1S. attack 
the opposite house, to see if patients came, or I / Mar“' 9 ^ . “ ? obe^  l,cr lover’ awar’’
if Edward Radstock made any attempt to cull «*£ l -‘.e necessity of self-possession and presence
of mind in a case like the present, in hull at. 
hour Mr. Walker was lying in alargc.uiry beo 
room, and the young man had left ut the re 
quest of Maria, to attend a patient of her fa-
Tlic maiden reflected a moment. She was labor­
ing in u noble cause, for the soldiers' good ; so 
in a twinkling of tho eye, she said, ‘Done sir !’ 
and, as he expressed it, she gave him a ‘whop- 
, „ . p e r 'righ t on his check. Uedrewhack.ahash-irn me my practice Imtyou T* e cr„wj  6RW it and luug,icd. There
 ^ •C,)l c yo ’. s,.‘ ’ I was but one way of escape; be pulled out his
somewhat depleted wallet and presented a *V.’ 
He then rushed frantically up stairs and drown- 
, . . .  . ed his sorrow in.a flowing howl of ovster soon.M aria,‘I have your daughters permission t > 1 "  • * - • 1
make this request. I told her of my intension 11 , . . .... i, . . h  . ucuustomed tranquility, and yet survives, a fit-last night, and she authorized me to say that • . , J, i r » J ting monument to woman s patriotic spirit.—
During the dark days of the siege, when food 
and lorago were scarce, and the ghastly corpses 
and bleached skeletons uf starved mules lined 
the thoroughfares hereabouts, General Grant 
and Quartermaster General Meigs arrived in 
Chattanooga. Taking an airing on horseback 
one afternoon, they passed the carcass of a huge 
mule lying by the roadside, whose “ ill-savor 
went up” before and around them. The Hero 
of Vicksburg removed his briar root from his 
lips, Hnd remarked sorrowfully, “ Ah, General, 
there lies a dead soldier of the Quartermaster's 
Department.”  “ Yes, General,”  replied the 
Quartermaster General, in subdued tunes, “ in 
him you see thc ruling passion strong in death 
exemplified, for the old veteran has already as­
sumed the offensive.”
Old Marm G-------- was never regarded as a
paragon ot neatness ; and if “  cleanliness is 
” asserts, it  is
any atte pt
about and introduce himself.—But for some 
time she bad tbe satisfaction of remarking, 
that not a soul called ut the bouse save the
butcher, the baker, and other contributors to . . .
the interior comforts of man, and Muria began tkcr K- was late at night before Edward w. 
to feel .the ho| c that Edward Radstock would ] abllr t0 takc a moment's rest. With Insow 
totally fuil in bis endeavors to introduce him-1 patients and those ol b i s j ’ival, ho was over 
sell. She remarked, however, that the youn
Commission.— At thc Ladies’ Fair recently held | quen;c of such consent. ______ j _______ r______ , . . . ___ o__
in Columbus, Ohio, a pretty Indian girl was] Tho consent of tho owners undoubtedly re- f r r t  t , l   ti   i  
observed exertiug her persuasive powers to their lioves the health officer from     .     . , 6 
utmost tension, trying to induce a certain raili- , ing from an interlerenee with the vessel, which N. H. 284. when a building, erected by a town, 
ta ry ‘gout,’ who ranks ns captain, to buy a bead ! otherwise would have been unlawful. The ' fjr a town house, was so imperfectly construct- 
basket, or some other ornament she had in her j town is not made liable because the owner gave t-J, that the flooring gave way a t the annual 
possession. As the gallant captain bad spent j such assent. This imposes no new liabilities | town meeting and a legal voter, in attendance 
his money freely during thc evening, be de- upon the town nor creates any new obligations j on tho meeting, received thereby bodily injury, 
murred; but, thinking to startle the maiden, j on its part. The owner allows a health officer it was held that hecould not maintain an action 
said, j o k i n g ly ,‘Dou’t want to buy yoqr trink- to do what otherwise be could not legally do. against the town, to recover damages for the
ets, hut I ’ll give you live dollars fur a kiss.’— I It is a matter between them. If th e  Statute i injury. In this case, the distinction between . [J, 1„6UU , all„  „
:o-----ii. . j - — oi-------- 1 gives the health officer no right to assume the aggregate corporations and quasi corporations, nex;°unto godliness," as St. Paul
control of a vessel and convert it intoa hospital, as towns, cities, counties ike., was taken, and to he feared that the old lady never attained to
but the owner does givo such consent, then thc the law, in reference to their respective obliga- i the latter state. Not only was she anything 
so doing is authorized by the owner and not by tions and liabilities, was thoroughly examined I fiut neat herself, but she Bhowed a sovereign 
the Statute. The action of the health officer is and very learnedly discussed by Mr. Ch. J u s . . contempt for it in others. Speaking of neat 
by the permission of the owni r, and not under P erley . The general views on this subject, a l- : people, one day, she remarked that her son 
the law, nor by any authority of the town, ready stated, have been recently considered and Josiab was one of the most particular men in
In case of negligence, on the part of such ol- deliberately affirmed in this State in Brown v. the world. “ Why,” said she, “ he threw
licer, nnd a loss arising therefrom, if the pos- South Kennebec Agricultural Society, 47. M aine,: away a whole cup of coffee, tho other morning, 
session is by consent of the owners, the negli- j 275. If there has been a neglect of a  public ; because it had a bedbug in it !”
Ihe maiden in thc meantime, maintained her j gence of the officer must bo at their risk. His corporate duty, for which no right of action ; ___________________
possession and control are by virtue of their has been provided by Statute for the party eg- T h e  C o m m it t e e  M e e t i n g __A philosophi-
consent, and not by virtue of official right. The grieved, this suit cannot be maintained. If] cul old gentleman was one day passinga new 
consequence of such possession,and of negligence j there lias been no neglect of duty, the plaintiff . . . i . l
while in such possession, must fall upon the has no ground of complaint. But it is argued,; sob?0' hous? erf ted somewhere toward tho 
person permitting it, and not upon a corpora- that whether the instructions, already consid-' sett,n§ sun ”or . 'rs our g lorlou3 Union, 
tion, which neither directed, authorized, nor ’cred, are correct or not, the verdict may be! whon his attention was suddenly aroused by 
consented to such possession. Tbe remedies, sustained, on the ground of a subsequent ratifi |a  crowd oi persons gathered around tbe door, 
tbe party suffering may have, ure against the cation of the careless acts of tho health officers {Je inquired of a boy, whom bo met, what 
person whose negligence cause the injury, not of the defendant city, or their servants, by tlie i wag g0;n„ ou.
against the corporation, by whoso vote such action of the city government, in the payment .VVell,°nothin’ cept the skule committee 
person was elected. of Swectland's bill. j  they’re coin’ i n ’ ’
to M nwrt a shin ’Tn a u a r a ^ ^ 'in t o  a  ho^pitol i.natruc.ti.on’ f°" tbi3 P0‘n t’ ‘  “ ‘And what does tho committee meet fo r?’to convert a snip, in quarantine, into a nospitai, ratification, with a full knowledge ol all the: , , r , . j , , „
without consent of thc Owners, does it, bY tbair negligent or tortious acts, to be" ratified-iu  , continued the boy, ‘you see Bill,
consent, such consent of the owner to his so do- other words an assumption hv the city, of th c ' ‘bat 3 our biggest boy, got mad tbe other 
ing, cannot give any new right or claim against liability of the health officers a’nd their seryants, day a t  the teacher, and so ho went all over 
thc town, as a result and eonsequeuce ot such arj3[nj, from their wrong doings, or their negli- and gathered dead cats. N othin’ but cats 
consent. The person, thus occupying by con- gont doings. This is materially different from anj  c4ta> y h  jt was orful, them oats.’ 
sent, may be .table to  ^ the person consenting, a riltitjoatiun of an act of controverted legality,:
man took it very quietly ; he sat by his sister's 
side while she played the piano, or with a book 
and a cigar a t theupen window, or took Emily 
a drive in his gig ; always when be remarked 
Maria a t the open window, bowing with pro­
voking courtesy, nothing daunted by her cold­
ness of manner, or her pretense of nut noticing 
bis politeness.
One day Mr. Walker was out, lie bad been 
called to a distance to see a patient, who was 
very seriously ill, when Maria sat ut thc bow 
window looking up street. Suddenly she Biuv 
a boy running down on their side of the way ; 
she knew him by bis bright buttons, light jack­
et, and gold lace. I t was the page of the 
Perkinses, a family with a host i f  little chil­
dren, who from constant colds, indigestions, 
and fits of illness, caused by too great a liking 
for the pleasures of the table, which a fond 
mother had not thc heart to restrain, were con­
tinually on Mr. Walker’s book.
The boy rang violently at the bell, and 
Maria ODcned the parlor door and listened.
‘Is Mr. Walker a t home?’ said the boy, 
scarcely able to speak for want of breath.
whelmed with business. But at eleven o'clo.-l: 
he approached the bedside of thc father of Ma 
ria, who with her dear Emily by her side sat 
watching.
•He sleeps soundly,’ said Maria, in a low 
tone, as Edward entered.
‘Yes, and is doing well,’ replied Radstock. 
‘I answer for his being up and stirring to-mor­
row, if he desires it.’
‘But it will bo better for him to rest, some 
days,’ said Maria.
‘But, my dear Miss Walker,' continued tbo 
young doctor, ‘whatwill his patients do?'
‘Yuo can attend to them us you have done 
to-day,’ replied Maria.
‘My dear Miss Walker, you, who know me, 
could trust me with yourfatlier’s patients you : 
know that, when he was able to go about, ‘I 
would hand them all back tu him without licsi 
tation. But you must be aware, that for your 
father to discover me attending to his patients 
would retard his recovery. I f  I do as you ask
me, 1 must retire from C--------  immediately
on his convalescence.’
‘No sir,’ said Dr. Walker, in a faint voice, 
‘I  shall not be about for a month ; after mak-
Wcslern Exchange.
PUKENOLOGIKAL K aRACETEK OF Mr. MaRK 
Miliierry, Esq.—Given at the olliss of Profl' 
Josh Billings, praktikal phrcnologis, prise $4.
Amtivness—Big Stiks out like a hornet’s 
ness. Yu ought tew be able tew luv the hole 
human I'amilee with yuru bump at onst. Yu 
will never be a widderer long, not enny.
Pollytiks—Yu have got the natural wa. A 
plendid bump, i t  leels like n dimmekratik 
bump too. Menny u man has got to be konsta- 
ble with half yuro bump
Kombatifness—Sleiglitualy, very much. Yu 
might file a woman, hut tuff match. I sbud like 
tew bet on the woman. This bump wants poul­
ticing.
Yittlcs—Bi thunder what a bump! I sbud 
think yo cud eat a boss and cart, and chase the 
driver three miles, without enny praktiss.— 
thunder i  Lightning ! what a butnp ! what a 
tump ! Let Barnum get his hand on this bump 
and yure fortiu iz made. What a bump! whut 
a hump!
Mussik—A sweet, prette bump. About thc 
size ov a lima bean. It i had this bump, i wud 
buy me a juise harp, and wander ninong the 
rocky mountains. Pon my word, Mr. Mill- 
berry, mi advice is, nuss this bump.
Greenbacks—Well developed. A gorgeous 
bump. A furtin tew enny man Yu kant help 
but die ritcli, if this bump dont go bak on yu. 
Gorgeous bump ! happen man ! dio when you 
feel like it, detli wont bav enny sorrows for 
yure relashuns that this bump wont heal.
About ten years sinco there wero living in 
Great Falls, New Hampshire, two clergymen 
whose names were M’Collum and Hooper.— 
Their difl'erenee of opinion on creeds and tenets
for tho consequences of his negligence, during whicl| the pecuniary‘interests of the eLv are ; , ,
such occupation, ihe town is not a guarantor involveJi an(1 where iw rights are in que3tion. school OOmmittoe/ 
against the carelessness or negligence of such Ucret t |lc cit t)e[,)re thejr lUie„ed ratification,
IVhaw! what have cats to do with the
. ______  ________ __
y, Indo m all g '  ’Now, well, you see, B ill kept a bringin’
occupation, or liable to indemnify agaiost losses i,ad nothing at issue, no interests a t stake. cats and oats ; always pilin em up yonder, 
arisiug therefrom. It may well be doubted, whether the city (poiuting to a large pile, as large in extent
The court further instructed the jury, “ That government could legally ratify the negligent, as a pyramid, and considerably aromatic,)
it tho health committee with the consent of careless, or tortious acts of their officers, know- and he piled them and piled them N othin’
those having the legal control of the vessel ns inu them to he such, so as to make the city Cil(g (ja tg r
contemplated (i. e. if the health officer did as- liable therefor. In Vincent v. Nantucket, 12 .
sume possession and control through Swectiand Cush. 103, it was decided that a  town was nut e^ rB *‘DJUiy 80nt What B ill did.
of so much of the eubin as was necessary to tako fiolden even by its corporate vote, to pay the ’ '  ‘*ai has tho committee met for?’ 
care of the sick limn and to prevent the spread- expellees of a field driver, in defending a suit ‘ I  lan  Bill got sick handlin’ ’em, and every- 
ing of small pox,) did take control of the cabin, brought for taking up aud impounding cattle, j body gotsiokuosin’ 'em; but B ill got madder,
then tho city would !>c liable for their acts, and running a t large, contrary to law : such agree- and didn’t  give up, but kept a  pilin’ Up the
thc acta of Sweetland, if lie acted under their uient not being within the scope of a tow n's; ca |S j a d __’ ” ‘
directions, and as their servant, and agent, in [corporate powers. “ In relation to field driv- m* . h i t  »nmmiii»* u i ; * .
whatno did io relation to the vessel.”  ] era,”  observes Merr.ck J. “ the whole corporate! th° committee ar0 holdlnS
And. “ That before the city could bo held re - ; power ol a town^is exercised and exhausted in a u).<r‘. 6 or
sponsible, they must lie satisfied that thc acts 
complained of were done by the authority of a 
health committee, who had been duly elected 
and sworn into office, or that tho acts eomplain- 
did not prevent them from being warm friends.: ed of had been ratified by the city, with a full 
Meeting on the sidewalk ono summer morning, knowledge of all the facts in relation thereto.” 
M'Collum says, 1 T ho mw* Sninnlained of. were the ncidiirenoe
“ Come, Hooper, let's tako a walk."
Hooper, looking up at tbe sky, answered,
“ 1 think 1 won’t ; 1 am afraid it is going to
rain.”
“ W ha t!” says Mac, “ you a Baptist and 
afraid of water !”
“ Oh no,” replied Hooper; “ it is not the 
water, but tbe method o f application that I object 
to .”
acts comp , eglig c  
and caroless acts of Sweelland, who was in the 
employ of the board of health of the defendant 
city. That he was authorized to be careless or 
nogligent is not pretended, and, if pretended, is 
not proved. Nor is there any proof, that he 
was an unsuitable person to perform tbe ser­
vices, he was employed to render.
By the first instruction, just rfferred to, and 
by tbe first branch of tbe alternative instruction,
their election. It has afterwards no guardian- ’ Why, the sknle committeo are going to 
ship, control, or authority, over them, in re- meet to hold a meeting to say whether they’ll 
speet to their observance or neglect of the single uiovo the skule house or them cats.’ 
specific duty, which the law imposes upon The old goat evaporated immediately,
them. It is not responsible for their fidelity;; —  - -r ---------------
and it cannot gain by their diligence, or lose Artificial parchment is made by dipping thick 
by their official inattention, or carelessness.” — paper in diluto sulphuric acid. This process 
There is no authority given to the town, to increases tlie strengrh of tho paper, makes it 
ratify the official negligence of their officers. A translucent, and gives it tho exact appearance 
distinction may be taken between the ratifica- of parchment, which it has in a great measure 
tion of an unauthorized act by an individual, re p laced , from its superior cheapness. Accord- 
who ia personally responsible for the conse- ing to Professor Calvert, ol Manchester, Eng- 
quenees of his action, and a ratification bv the land the same process applied to cotton cloth 
officers of a municipal corporation, the effect of very mucu increases its thickness and strength, 
wuioli would be, to impose burdens more or less The cotton thus prepared is technically known 
onerous upon their constituents. . a3 “ blanket.”
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American Interests in  the Indian  
Ocean.
tngos over either of those islands, and it is es. 
pecially adapted to our wants. The little 
thirty-mile Island ot Mauritius, with its arti­
ficial colony dependent upon free intercourse 
with other countries to keep it from starvation, 
would bo a source of weakness rather than 
strength to England, in time of war, with an 
enemy established at Madagascar.
The great importance of an American Sta­
tion at Madagascar to our commercial interests 
will, then, be seen at a glance. Tho French 
and the English have been intriguing for in­
fluence and advantage in the Island. The Em­
peror of the French, availing himself of the 
weakness of the late king toward his favorite 
Lambert, concluded a treaty by which Radama 
was to entirely alter the laws^of his kingdom 
and give the French a controlling influence in 
tho Indiun Ocean. This treaty was rejected by 
the council of nobles and was accepted only by 
the king, and the people having deposed Rada- 
ma and ignored his reign, refuse to be bound 
by arrangements made by bis will alone. Mad­
agascar is the prize for which Franco and Eng­
land are contending in intrigue and diplomacy, 
and any European nation obtaining sole posses­
sion of Madagascar acquires the supremacy of 
the East. Our Government should lose no time 
in determining what action, in view of the 
steps now being taken, is demanded for its own 
interests. Says the writer of the article before 
quoted: “ We ought to send an envoy with 
powers to negotiate a treaty, and with such a 
fleet as will insure respectful atteniion to our 
demands. The number of American vessels 
which frequent Madagascar is a sufficient reason 
for us to interfere, without regard to tho vast­
ly greater interests which demand that this 
island shall not become a French colony.”  
And again : “ W cdo not advocate tho estab­
lishment of costly works by Government, or 
the acquisition of a colony. Tho laws of com­
merce will provido the first, if only a proper 
protection is given to enterprise. Let us ob­
tain but a single port under the safeguard of
The vast interests of the British Empire in 
the Eastern seas are protected by a succession 
of fortified posts, at Gibraltar, St. Helena, the 
Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius and Ceylon,Bitu- 
ted in the great track of the world's commerce, 
and reaching from London to Calcutta and 
Singapore. But for the lack of two links in 
the chain of supremacy, England would be mis­
tress of those seas. One of those links was lost 
by her own mistake, in the restoration of the 
Island of Bourbon to the French ; the other 
she has hitherto been prevented by various cir­
cumstances from adding to the chain—the great 
Island of Madagascar.
A new interest now attaches to this Island, 
and our attention has been drawn to the impor­
tance which it now assumes to us, as Ameri­
cans, by an article* in the Continental Monthly 
for the current month, to which we are indebt­
ed for the material of our present remarks.
Madagascar is the fifth island in magnitude 
ou the globe, and is about one thousand miles 
in length and three hundred in breadth, con­
taining about 2-10,000 square miles of surface, 
thus being nearly four times as large as New 
England. It has an estimated population of 
about 5,000,000, composed of numerous tribes, 
some of which are of the negro, and others of 
the Malay or Arab type. These various tribes 
had been for centuries involved in domestic 
wars, when, in 1816, the English Government 
agreed to recognize Radama,Chief of the Hovas, the American flag, and it will become a depot 
as King of the island, on condition that he as flourishing as Singapore. Private enter- 
would suppress the foreign 6lave trade. The prise will speedily establish dock-yards and ma- 
Hovas were a tribe occupying tho center of the ! chine shops ; for not only will there he an im- 
island, ot Malay origin, and possessed of much ; mense legitimate commerce with the Malagash, 
intelligence and susceptibility of culture. Ra- but the port will be the great center for repair- 
darna, the king thus acknowledged,soon extend- ing and refitting our whalers. The one thing 
ed his conquests in every direction over the in- needful, we repeat, is prompt action by our 
ferior tribes, and introduced an era of marked | Government, with the certainty that the op- 
progress among his people, lie permitted the portunity now presented will not return.” 
missionaries to preach the go6pel, to reduce the ____
Ilova language to writing, to translate the Bi- ’ Ma^P-car. By W.H. Whitmore.
ble, to establish schools, import printing presses T h e  A th en a eu m  L ib r a r y .
and instruct his people in agriculture and , j | , e anljual meeting of the shareholders of
mechanics. Of these advantages the Hovas t |]e Athenaeum Library was held last evening,
rapidly avaded themselves, and backed by their wj]Cn the following officers were elected for the
abundant mines of coal, iron and copper, they ensuing vear :
soon acquired much skill in the arts. But this j Freeman Harden, President.
career of progress was suddenly cut short by Wii. 11. Titcomb, Secretary.
the death of Radama, in 1828, when by an I J - I ngraham, Vice President
. . .  . . i t , >Vji. II. Titcumb. H. A. Smart, Z. Pope Yose,
intrigue in his lmrem, a concubine named Ra- £ . Spear, C. R. Mallard, M. Sumner, and J. 
navolo, was proclaimed queen. There was in pj_ Wheeler, Directors.
Madagascar a large party who were dissatisfied We are pleased to record that there has been 
with the rapid progress under the late king, a much greater interest in the Library, on tiie 
and wished to return to the old regime. After part of the public, during the year just closed 
some years of dissembling, the queen finally, in than for a number of years previously. The 
1835, declared for the conservatives. The mis- receipts for shareholders’ assessments and sub- 
sionarics were expelled, idolntry was resumed ECriptions have been nbout §200, which is a 
and hut a limited amount of commerce with little more than double the receipts of the pre- 
Europeans was allowed, and this under severe viousycar. About fifty volumes have been added 
restrictions. to the Library during the year, and the Direc-
This state of affairs continued until 1861. I t tors will make an immediate addition of from ; 
should be remarked, however, that in 1831. seventy-five to one hundred volumes to its j 
one M. Laborde was shipwrecked on the Island, shelves. The price of subscription remains the 
aud was taken to the capital in the interior, same as last year : viz., yearly subscriptions, ' 
■where he was kept in honorable captivity, and §2.00; half-yearly, §1.25 ; quarterly, 75 cts., 
where he taught the natives the art of casting and each subscriber may take two volumes at a 
cannon and making gunpowder. In 1855 he time. These rates arc very low and we hope 
was joined by M. Lambert, a Frenchman of to see a largely increased number avail tlieui- 
vvealth, and the two became the favorites o f , selves of ti.e privileges of the Library during 
the queen's son Rakoto, who was at the head the present year.
of the liberal party, as his cousin Rambonsalmn The shareholders voted that any shareholder 
was of the conservative. In 1861 the queen who has incurred a forfeiture of his privileges 
died, and Prince Rakoto triumphed over his , by neglecting to pay tho annual assessments, 
cousin and succeeded to the throne, as Radama shall be entitled to a resumption of all those 
II. The new king began his reign with the privileges, by paying the assessment for the 
most flattering prospects. He was very popu-, present year (§2,00) previous to the first day o f ' 
lar, with groat reputation for kindness, so that April neat. 
many tribes who had maintained their indepen-
Maino Camp H ospital Association.
Tho Soldiers Aid Society connected with tho 
above named Association, was organized last 
Ju ly , at which time there was no other society 
in operation in the city, and its meetings were 
appointed for Thursday afternoons at tho Bap­
tist Chapel. From the time of its organization 
the Society has quietly prosecuted its work. 
Hospital supplies have been gathered up and 
forwarded, a t brief intervals, to Mrs. R. S. 
Maybew, the agent and nurse of the Associa­
tion, who is constantly in the field with the 
army, and by her have been distributed among 
the hospitals of tho Maine Regiments. At the 
close of the year, the Society present the fol­
lowing report of their operations :
The Society received a t the outset from the 
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Of the money received §96 00 has been ex­
pended in cloth, flannel, yarn, &c., tho balance 
in groceries.
The Society has sent to Mrs. Mayhew seven 
boxes and barrels containing the following 
articles:
CLOTHING.
10 dressing robes ; 57 shirts ; 14 pairs draw­
ers ; 66 pairs stockings ; 37 towels ; 296 hand- 
kcrehifs; 12 sheets ; 20 pillow-cases ; 13 pil­
lows; 13 quilts ; 3 vests; 19 pairs slippers; 
1 pair pants ; 25 rolls bandages ; 25 bundles 
of rags. Total 606 articles.
SUPPLIES.
2 cans preserves ; 2 do. fruit ; 15 do. jelly ; 
12 bottles wine ; 50 lbs. sugar ; 11 do. tea ; 26 
do. farina, corn starch &c.; 25 do. dried apples;
4 bottles pickles ; 25 lbs. salt fish ; 8 do. soap;
5 do. broma, chocolate, «tc.; 6 do. crackers, 
tobacco, mustard, composition, See., &c.
The Society have had the great satisfaction 
of hearing from Mrs. Mayhew that the boxes 
sent have been received and that their contents 
have been gladly welcomed by those, who over­
looked by other relief societies, were sadly des­
titute.
The Society's treasury has again been filled 
by the very generous donation of §122 20 from 
the Dirigo Engine Company. They take pleas-
M AINE LEG ISLATIVE.
W e d n e s d a y , Jan. 6, 1864.
Senati.—Twenty-eight Senators elect appear­
ed in the Senate Chamber at 10 o’clock, -and 
were called to order by Ezra C. Brett, Esq., 
Secretary of the last Senate.
A message was sent to the Governor, inform­
ing him that a quorum of Senators elect were 
in attendance, und ready to take and subsciibe 
to the constitutional oaths of office. The Gov­
ernor soon waited on the convention and admin­
istered the usual oaths, after which lie retired.
The Senators then proceeded t> ballot for offi­
cers, and the following were elected :
Hon. George B. Barrows, President,
Ezra C. Brett, Esq., Secretary,
Thomas P. Cleaves, Esq., Ass’t Secretary, 
Increase Blake, Esq., Messenger,
John S. Noyes, Ass’t Messenger.
The Governor and Council were notified that 
the Senate had completed its organization.
H o u se .—Tho members elect ol the Hotisa of 
Representatives met at 10 o’clock, and were 
called to order by Mr. Drummond of Bath, on 
whose motion Hon. Nathan A. Farwell of Rock­
land, was chosen temporary Chairman.
A committee on credentials was appointed, 
of which Mr. Stetson of Bangor, was chair­
man.
After collecting and examining the creden­
tials of members, a quorum was reported to be 
present. A message was sent to the Governor 
informing him of tnis fact.
The Governor, attended by the Council and 
Heads of Departments, then came in at request 
of tho House. The oaths of office wero taken 
and subscribed by the members, and the Gov­
ernor and suite then withdrew.
A ballot was taken for Clerk of the House. 
Horace Stilson, Esq , of Pittsfield, was elected 
unanimously—and having taken the oaths of 
office, presided during the organization of the 
House.
A ballot was taken for Speaker, which result­
ed as follows :—
Whole number of votes, 137
Necessary to a choice, 6'.)
Nelson Dingley, J r ,  had 113 
Arnold Blancy, 24
From New Orleans.
O u r  F o r c e *  S i i c c c f u l  i n  T r x n a ~ - n l l  Q u i e t  
i u  W e s t e r n  L o u ia la u o — T h e  i N a r ig a l io n  
u f t i i e  M i . , i . . i p p i  U n im p e d e d .
N ew York, Jnn. 3.—The steamer Evening 
Star, from New Orleans 27th ult., via Havana 
29th, arrived today.
Gen. Fitz Henry Warren, with a considerable 
force, embarked on the steamer Warrior, and 
crossing Matagorda bay, occupied Inganola 
without opposition. Some important rebel 
documents were captured : among them, Mag­
nifier's address to tho people of Western Texas.
An expedition of three negro regiments, one 
white regiment and a battery of artillery, under 
Gen. Ullrnun, had gone to the mouth of Red 
river to look after Uie rebels in that quarter.
Gen. ilerroo has been assigned to the com­
mand of tho frontier bordering on the Rio 
Grande.
Gen. Dana’s headquaiters aro removed to 
Matagorda. He commands all the forces in 
Texas
Advices from Havana give Mexican dates to 
Dec. 20. Gan. Doblado is reported to have 
given in his adhesion to the French. The oc­
cupation of Morelia, Celaya. &e., by the French, 
reported via San Francisco, is confirmed. The 
French forces were on the way to Guanajuata. 
No fighting had occurred, except a slight gueril­
la skirmish. The Juarists were retiring in all 
directions.
From San Domingo information is received 
that nothing has been done since the occupa­
tion of Aguaz. There is no truth in the report 
that Rojac and another insurgent chief has been 
arrested by tlio Ilayticn authorities.
[Correspondence of the Associated Press ]
N ew Orleans, Dee. 27.—In Western Louis­
iana all is quiet. Our army is encamped and 
the enemy is equally inactive. Our forces in 
Texas aro makiug steady progress, occupying 
one place after another, and meeting with no 
opposition whatever.
Gen. Mugruder has issued a proclamation, 
dated a t Houston, in which he says the defences 
of Western Texas will not be given up as re­
ported, und urges minute men, exempts and all 
others capable of bearing arms to organize at 
once ami proceed to the camp of Gen. Bee at 
Mr. Dingley was declared elected, signified I Victoria. Ho says that the rebel troops are 
his acceptance, and assumed the chair. marching to repel the invaders, and that San
The organization was completed by choice o f , Antonio and Austin are being rapidly fortified. 
Sumner J . Cliadbourne as Assistant Clerk, lie speaks confidently of being able eventually
A. L. Norton as Messenger, to drive the “ vandals” back to their ships.
B. F. Carey and II. B. Trafton Ass’t Messen- ---------------------------
o-era. T h r e e  .M i l l io n  D o l l a r s ’ W o r t h  o f  R e b e l
The Governor and Council and the Senate I’roperiy in Floi-itln Destroyed,
were notified of the permanent organization of N ew York, 5th.
the House. A Key West letter of the 29th ultimo, to the
N ews Prom Charleston Harbor.
THE CITY SHELLED ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
An order was passed to furnish the Daily Herald states that the Bteamer Bloomer had 
Kennebec Journal to tho members and oflieers. i made aii expedition under Ensign Cressy, to St.
Mr. Talbot of MaChias introduced an order ' Andrews Bay, where he found 199 private salt 
to supply the members with the Thrice Weekly ; works, and the Government salt works—nearly 
Age. a mile square. Five hundred salt boilers and
Mr. Lynch, of Portland, said that ho under- ketiles, 806 bushels of salt, together with all 
ure in acknowledging thus publicly the noble stood the principles advocated by the Age to be the buildings, were completely destroyed, by 
gift of the Firemen and assurin'-- them that i t 1 suited to the climate of South Carolina, rather the expedition, with fire and axes. A large 
shall he fnithfnllv nvnenh ° than to the loyal State of Maine. He moved to | number of contrabands were sec free, and a
___ f  _____  j lay the order on tho table. Carried. j train of rebel produce wagons were captured
Lime Manufactured in Rockland in 1 8 6 3 .-  Mr Talbot then introduced an order to fur- and destroyed, which were laden with provis-
. msh the Democratic members ot the House. ions, tools, &c. Ihe destruction occupied two 
Mr. Alden L liner, the Inspector, has given us j Mr. Furwell of Rockland suggested an amend- whole days. The damage done is estimated at 
the following figures, showing the amount of ment, to furnish the Age to such as wish it and over $200,000.
lime manufactured in Rockland during the past 
year, also the names of the manufacterers, and 
the quantity burnt by each. The amount is 
| not more than hulf as much as has been madej 
in some years, but is about 100,000 casks more 
than was manufactured last year :
Francis Cobb,
Cobb, Wight & Case,
Cobb & Colson,
Jonathan White, /  J
«s *> ®
report their names to that effect a t the clerk’s At tne same time the steamer Restless went 
desk. to St. Andrews City, where some 400 rebel
Mr. Talbot adopted the suggestion and the soldiers were quartered, who were driven off by 
order as amended was passed. her guns, and a party of volunteers under En-
Adjourned. sign Eason landed and burned every building in
Augusta Jan. 6, 1864. the place. Not a siianty was left above the 
This evening a caucus was held to make nem- -round.
John Bird & Co., 
Charles W. Snow, j j  
William A. Farnsw6rth, 
John J . Perrv,
J . H. Wheeler & Co.,
A. J .  Bird.
Albert F. Ames,
D. C. Haskell & Co.,
Win. Wilson & Co., 
Chas. R. Whitney, 
Calvin Hall,
Joseph Spear,






Robert P. Thomas, , 
Thomas Walsh A Co., 
John Hall,
Benjamin Clark, 
Bowler & Abbott, 
Joseph S. Wheeler, 
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inations for oflieers of the State Departments, 
with the following result : 
j Ephraim Flint, J r . ,  Secretary of State.
John A. Peters, Attorney General, 
i John L. Hudsdon, Adjutant General.
Iliraui Chapman, Lnnd Agent.
Councillor—forSagidahoc—Sewall Watson, 
j The Governor's message will not bo delivered 
I until to-morrow afternoon. •
Tliirtv-eifflith Congress,—First Session
In the Senate Mr. Johnson of Md., presented 
. a petition from the Quakers of Maryland. Vir­
ginia and Pennsylvania, asking exemption from 
\ military duty.
On motion of Mr. AntliODV of R. I., the 
, Senate proceeded to the election of the select 
1 committee ou the Pacific railroad.
Mr. Morrill,ot Me. offered the followin
Resolved, That the Secretary of War ho di- 
i reeled to inform tiie Senate whether the steam­
er Niagara, which was chartered by the Quar­
termaster's Department in 1862, and reported 
I by a committee of the Senate as unlit for service
The schooner Fox, on the 10th, found a steam­
er in a creek near the mouth of the Savannah 
river, which proved to bo the steamer Flashing, 
of New York, a blockade runner, and a boat 
expedition soon reduced her to ashes
Uu the 24th ult, the Fox captured the rebel 
schooner Edwin, which tried to run the Fox 
down, but a volley of musketry swept her deck, 
fatally wuunding her rebel captain. She was 
sent to Key West as a prize. Her cargo was 
salt and lead.
Several small captures have been made near 
Key West.
The frigate Powhattan arrived at Key West 
on the 29th.
From this point the expedition proceeded 
down the bay, destroying private saltworks 
which lined each side fora distances seven miles. 
507 kettles were dug up and rendered useless,
Total number of casks in 1863, 519,930
B rutal Guerrilla Murder in Tennessee.-
_ and over 200 buildings were destroyed, together
with 27 wagons and live large fiat boats.
The entire damage to the enemy is estimated 
at §3,000,000
Thirty one contrabands employed at the works 
gladly availed themselves of this opportunity to
has since been purchased by the government, «**!*. and ' ' erc °f. S ^a t service 111 ^ d in g  out 
and if so l.y whom and at what price, a n l l  ! the places where the kettles were buried for
whether any claim is made for the original concealment.______________
charter, and if so what, and particularly what From  Churleaio
is the situation of the claim. Adopted. York. Jan. 3.—Advices from Folly
The Senate received the House bill extending Islund 0| the 30th ult., received per steamer 
the bounty to volunteers, which passed its see- Arago, state that our guns opened on Charles- 
ond reading. ton Christmas morning, lasting from one
Adjourned.  ^ [ three o'clock. Several fires werejkindled which
In the House, on motion of Mr. Sweat of Me. ! burned for a considerable period. The rebel
a resolution was adopted instructing the com-. batteries repl'ed to our firo, but did no damage. 
A correspondent ol the Cincinnati Commercial mjttee on Naval affairs to inquire into the ex-. The gunboat Marblehead in Stono Inlet was 
.  Sad Accident UROM F ire-Arms.—A sad and j writes from Tullahoma, Tcnn., giving the fol- pcdiency of authorizing the President to ap- i;red into by the rebel batteries, and had two 
cut po-ition agaio-t t ie conquerin0 marc 1 0 j  patai accident from the careless use of tire- lowin'* account of a rebel atrocity perpetrated, point a scientific board, whose duty it shall be mc[1 killed and five wounded. Assisted by the 
the Hovas, kept in hostility by the cruelty ot , _  , „ , ° , to make a thorough examination ot the eon- p,,wnee she soon enamelled the rebels to leavo
„  1 .. ", , . /  . arms occurred at the Head of the Bav. be- on the evening of the 23d ultimo, near that: Klrn„ti,in vessels as enmmmi with ' . • ’ i n  " 1  u , e ,the queen, now came forward and acknowledged  ^ “  struction ot steam vessels, as comparcu '>itn their works. Gen. Gordon with a detachment
, . , , ,, . low this city, a t about O o'clock on Wednesday place, on a party ot toragers under command those of Europe, und in the commercial niai ine, I „r mPI1 l.nded later in the da v and took nns-hcr son and were received into the Uova nation. . , , . _ f . .  S  f  c °  . . .  . i 1 !UI men lanueu miur in sue uay, anu won pus
evening. John J. Godfrey, ot this city, a of Lieut. Porter ot the 2 / th Indiana regi-'>^o. I session ol the works, lhe guns—two 8-inch
youth of sixteen, had been out gunning, with ment : ilic House then proceeded to consider the sca cuagt howitzers—were subsequently brought Postofliee approbation bill in a committee of j 0jj* by Commander Balch. Tho rebels had one
killed and live wounded.
Rakoto proclaimed freedom of religion, permit­
ted schools, established freedom of experts and . . , , , , t . , . , . . , , , --------------, , , , ,, , ‘ , a companion, on that day, and on their return “  They went to Lincoln county, got loaded u.i.,.i„
imports and granted lands to all bona fide set- , , , , „ n  nnd u-ere nn the wav tnramn fnr elm nmhl >111010.* n . they had got upon a sled, which had overtaken UP> anu were on tne way to camp tor the night. _______ _________
tiers. France and England recognized the king, ^  tQ r ;dc home Godrrcy had neglected to t™ '" ''^ d iv id e d  ; one-half, under Serg’t a  S k irm i.l. w i.h  the E «cm p  A rr r .i  of A ao.her che.opeaU o P ira .e .
midst of civil war. o^ lw lcd  the opportunity. £ £  “ t  j S  .... c„s  , ™ ,  cd ,  v l , ,  „ d  ,.d Scd m > it.
But again these fair prospects for Madagas- j ^  ^  ^  th- ....... . „„ others, accompanied by the following p a r ty :,!  InU,fligence reache(1 Newhern yesterday that j V olum e
car have been blasted. W ithin a few months bod* °[ ,the on Geo. j acobs, driver ; John Wesley Drought and
, fhnirintrhns hppnm nr-!the leftslde’ Justbelow the heart, making an | Ncwell Orcutt, foragci ‘ “
-when they were p
D o i iu s ic n —McMMnge o f  t h e  P r e s i -  
i c u t  o u  ( h e  8 u l> je c ( ,  & c .
a revolution has arisen, the king has been mur- thc l e i t ,S‘d c ’ d“ 8 t rbeIow thc h e a ^ >  “ abm s an I ^ u"'e11 0 rcu tt’ foraKa*_B- and ;Iul,lea W- Foley, ^ a ^ g l n l c n t " ^  which l i f f  Nevvbern on Urn j W a sh in g t o n , J a n . 5.—The following is the
on b 7 fo u r |“ iasr anVtoM 7  surrenderor »»th N C ^ B o th  j mcssa6e t 0  to'day bJ  “ *« Presi*
tliey would blow their brains out. _ They, being J . J ^ n r i s e d !  Lieu". Adam^hargcd ! dcnt tbo Un,ted StatC8:
, , , . . . , external wound of one or one and a half inchesdered, and thc conservatives are again in pow- . ,. , ,, . °  , in diameter. He was immediately taken up' to have lost esteem with . J r
and conveyed into a dwelling nearest the scenehis i
of tiie accident, and the attendance of Dr.
cr. The kingappearsi 
his people by bis parliality to his favorites, 
concessions to foreigners and his vacciilation in 
religious matters. On thc 8th of May the R '^ d s o n  was procured, hut the injury was
chief officers requested 0r the king thc repeal be-Vand tbe P0Wer ° f  Sar^  t0 rcPair- and 
or some offensive laws, which he refused ; on We ‘ear“ tbat ‘"e b°* dicd this (Frida3’) “ °r "- 
the 10th a public tumult ensued aud the native ,n«- 1!“ 9 fatal accident adds aDOtber tu thc
favorites of thc king were slain, and on thc ; lon°  ll6t of unhceded warnings against the 
, i i j  r -j * . i , :careless use of firc-arine.10th the leaders, afraid now to pause, strangled j
the king, and Rabodo, (wile of the king and sis-
We publish to-day thc Opinion of thc
t , ro  i • j . Supreme Court, drawn up by Chief Justice Ap*under the name of Rahoserma, as the direct sue- 1 * tr j
r  r ,  , „ . .  , . . : PLETON, in the case of Mitchell vs. Rockland,cessor of Puanavolo, thus en tire^  ignoring the . # *
c r, j it which will be particularly interesting to ourreign of Radama II. . . 1 . J °
'citizens, lhe subject discussed is one of great 
These remarks upon the past and present | imp0Ptance, genenaUj-, M ie ralata> to tbe liabil- 
condition of Madagascar are given not to show , itjc6 of town8 an,j c|tJcs, for tho caTelesiDUSS ur
the desirability of a measure iur securing the negligence of their officers. The Opinion is hospital here, doing well. Lieut Porter lias 
protection of American interests in the Indian : lcarncdi abie and exhaustive, and, wc appre- got back, his ieet badly frozen and bis ankle!
Ocean, but to indicate the present opportunity j hendi definitively settles the general question he baT‘Dg bad t0 Swim Elk river
have already -alluded to n3 to tiie responsibility of towns and cities for
unarmed, could make no successful reiistancc” ! " " te e th e  rebels,'TiFling “a “lieJti.‘n!n“t j Gentlemen oj the Senate and House o f Represento­
rs left on the i l,Les:
By a joint resolution of your honorable bodies
Lieut. Porter then came riding up, when bo j d fl a„ of whom were left on the j
wassmzed also. In e . were then taken through ficldt_ an(1 turcd ten men, one cann0n and
the v oods some eight miles, and halted, to o n e  c a jgsen with horses of Stars’ Battery. Our j approved Dec. 23, 1363, the paying of bounties 
camp, as the guerrillas said, fur the night;— ; jusg wns Ljcut. Adams killed and five men to veteran volunteers, as now practiced by the
They then tied their hands behind their backs, 
asked if they were ready, and fired, when all 
fell except thc Lieutenant, who, being uninjur­
ed, ran. The bodies were then dragged to tiie 
end of the bluff and thrown into Elk river.-— 
Drought was killed instantly. His body float­
ed down and lodged on a tree top. Jacobs was 
only wounded in the arm, and was drowned.-
wounded.
N ew York, Jan. 6.
The Richmond Examiner of thc 31st nit., 
says that the gloomiest year of thcstruggle has 
been concluded. That neither the hopes ot in­
tervention which buoyed up tbe spirits of tho 
Orcutt was siiot through tbo bowels, and man-1 re'J°ls *'* 1661, or the victory of Fredericksburg 
aged to get out of the river, but died the next in 18G2> cb“ rs tl?e”  a ‘ the conclusion oi the 
day. Foley got his hands loose and gut ashore, Pa8t year. I t admits that the check given to 
but being severely wounded in the groin, lay ^ en\ ^ eade * I^ne or Rongstreet s
near the river all night, where he was found 1 Pdrt*a  ^success at Bean Station, are a poor set 
next day by a citizen, and properly cared for t0 tbe 0^88e8 which the rebels sufLred
until we sent after him. Ho is now in thc ! 111 R|e murderous assault a t Knoxville.
of effecting it. W<
the efficient chain of posts by which I-.nglanci | t |)0 actB or t |je wrint of notion of those elected
protects her interests in the East. France lias. by them to offieCi under the 8tatutcs of the 
made the most of thc opportunity givdn to her ' State> as well as the law of this case, which is 
in the restoration of the Island of Bourbon, „oy, as will be seen from tbe Opinion, for tbo
by holding it as a military colony und main­
taining a powerful fleet there. Bujt the United 
States lias no fiothold in those seas, for the pro­
tection of its commerce in case of a war with 
England or France, or in the event of tiie ad­
vent of a rebel cruiser or two into thc Indian 
ocean. Says the writer of thc article to which 
we have referred : "H ad war been the result of 
thc Trent affair, what would have become of 
our immense fleet of merchant ships which was 
then afloat in Indian waters? Munila and Ba­
tavia were the only two neutral, ports to which 
they could have fled with safety, and neither 
Spain nor Holland would have dared to permit 
our cruisers to refit or to coal in- their ports. 
Thc American flag would have been driven from 
those seas without the slightest difficulty.” — 
And again, “ a single English steamer, flying 
the confederate flag, can pass the cape, can coal 
at Mauritius or rendezvous at Madagascar and 
could then destroy more shipping than the 
whole fleet of pirates has yet done. It is at 
least probable that our national vessels would 
be refused permission to avail of Port Louis for 
repairs or supplies. I t certainly docs not com­
port with the honor of the nation to have to 
rely upon the churlish courtesy of England.” 
Tbe Island of Madagascar abounds in sale har­
bors ; it lies as near tbe track of commerce as 
Mauritius and Bourbon ; it has great ad van-
third time discussed by the Court. 
T i ie  “  O ld  F o l k s '  ■
Mr. Lincoln’s Reputation A iiroad.—The 
London Spectator says, with reference to tiie 
news of the President s late illness, that “ the 
mind naturally glances at the possible calamity 
which the country (might sustain in his death. 
Few men of average abilities ever managed to 
inspire a more profound tru6t in their integrity 
Assemblies.— Lovers 0f ! a"d firmness than Mr Lincoln has contrived to 
, , , , , ! implant in both his mends and loes, and cer-
u.uicing wi n no more agieeablc and pleas- j there is no man in his Cabinet, not even
ant entertainment in tbe practice of t-lieir fa- Mr. Chase, whom the world would trust as 
vorite recreation than is afforded by these a s - 1 well.”
Bcmblies. The managers have secured the best I ~
__ .1 -  r  W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 6.—Gen. Butler leaves for
. j  UJ g ie rwceso I Fortress Monroe.this nfternoon. His authority
the Quadrille Band, aud the Assemblies a re ( ;n the matter of exchange of prisoners is corn- 
hereafter to take place at Atlantic Hall, on 1 plcte.
Tuesday and Friday evenings. A few more
course tickets will he issued, if applied for, ns 
well as a limited number of tickets for single 
admission at 50 cents each.
giT We have seen the effect of Kennedy's 
Rheumatic Liniment in many households, and 
we do confidently assert that no better remedy 
for Sprains, Bruises, Sore Throatand Rheumatic 
pm ins was ever presented to the people ol this 
vicinity. Thc many who have used Dr. Ken­
nedy's excellent preparations, will certify to 
the cures which they have made, and we need 
only say to every family, be prepared for the 
accidents and pains to which mankind is liable.
Who are the Happy?—Lord Byron said: 
“ The mechanics and workingmen who can 
maintain their families, are in inv opinion, the 
happiest body of men Poverty is wretched­
ness, but even poverty is. perhaps, to be prefer­
red to the heartless unmeaning dissipation of 
the higher orders.”  Another author says : “ I 
have no propensity to envy any one, least of 
all, the rich and great ; hut if I were disposed 
to this weakness, thc subject of my envy would 
be a healthy young man, in full possession of 
his strength and faculties, going forth in the 
morning to work lor his wife and children or 
bringing them homo his wages at night.”
\3T  The Annual Levee of Engine Company 
Defiance No. 4 will tc  held at Granite Hall oo 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20th.
Bo ready for a good time.
Matrimonial Photographs.—A valued friend 
in transmitting to us a notice ot his marriage 
for publication this week, accompanies the mis­
sive with cartes dc visiles of himself and bride, 
executed in the most artistic manner. Nothing 
could be more appropriate, and we trust those 
matrimonially inclined will not fail to receive 
a valuable hint from the above.—Hatlowell 
Gazette.
D e a t h  o f  A r c h b i s h o p  H n g e a «
N ew Y’oek, Jan. 3.—John Hugos, Archbishop 
of New York died to-night at half past 7 
o'clock.
James W. Cole, John VY. Perry and Yv'in. 
Mitchell, of the schooner Tyrone, of Harring­
ton, in this State, are under arrest in Bostun 
for the murder of John Hawthorn, a sailor of 
the U. S. ship Ticouderogn, who was found 
dead in Prince street. The men arrested gave 
themselves up voluntarily, and say they killed 
the man in self-defence.
Two deacons were once disputing about the 
proposed site for a new graveyard, when the 
first remarked, “ I'll never he buried in that 
ground as long as I live.” “ W hatan obstinate 
man !”  said the second ; “  if my lifo is spared, 
I will.”
The W eather at the W est.—The extreme 
cold weather which prevailed on the 1st inst. 
throughout the wholo central region of this 
country is probably without a precedent in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitants. One can 
scarcely believe that thc thermometer stood at 
19 1-2 degrees below zero at Louisville, Ky.— 
This is two or three degrees colder than was 
ever recorded in Boston At Indianapolis, 
where the ground is seldom frozen more than 
two or three days consecutively, the meroury 
indicated 20 degrees below zero, and a t St. 
Louis, which is further south, 24 degrees below 
is reported. The extreme cold and the snow 
storm probably extended into tho mountain re­
gions of Virginia where Lungstreet’s corps is 
still supposed to be encamped, and their suffer­
ings must have been incalculable. Our own 
boys in that region were probably not over 
comfortable, although better clothed and pro­
vided with camp equipage.
The Lynn Bay State says the shoe business of 
that city has flourished to greater exlent dur­
ing the past year than in any previous year.
War Department, is, to the extent of §300 in 
"aeh case, prohibited after the 5th day of the 
present month.
I transmit for your consideration a communi 
cation from the See'y of War relative to tho sub­
ject above mentioned. I earnestly recommend 
that the law be so modified us to allow bounties to 
be paid us they now are, a t least until the en­
suing 1st day of February. la in  not without 
anxiety lest I appear to be importunate in thus 
recalling your attention to a subject on which 
you have so recently acted, and nothing but a 
deep conviction that the public interest de­
mands it could induce me to incur tho hazard 
of being misunderstood on this point. The 
Executive approval was given by uie to the 
resolution mentioned, and it is now, by a closer 
attention and a fuller knowledge of facts, that 
I feel constrained to recommend a reconsidera­
tion of the subject.
(Signed) ABRAHAMjLINCOLN.
January 5, 1864.
The Secretary of War, in a letter accompany
ing the message, says :
“ No one seems to doubt the necessity of in­
creasing thc military force for a speedy termin­
ation of thc rebellion ; and although much dif­
ference of opinion exists in respect to thc merits 
of the system of raising troops by volunteering 
and the payment of bounties, and the system of 
raising ail adequate force by draft, yet two 
things are certain ; 1st, that whatever may be 
the weight of argument or tho influence ot in­
dividual opinion, a large proportion of tho peo­
ple in every State pret'et the method of con­
tributing their proportion of the military force 
by bounty to volunteers, rather than a d ra ft; 
2d, tbat veteran soldiers who have become in­
ured to service, even when paid bounty, consti­
tute a cheaper force than raw recruits or drafted 
men without bounty.
The information received by the War Depart­
ment from the armies in the field, prior to tho 
passage of the resolution of December last, in­
dicated that a very large proportion ot the 
forces now in service would have cheerfully rc- 
enlisteil for three years under the terms author­
ized by the order of this Department, and that 
re-enlistments have been checked, and will in a 
great measure be put to an end, by the restric­
tion imposed by tbe act of Congress. It is be­
lieved that if any limitation should bo imposed 
upon the payment of bounties to encourage the 
enlistment of veteran forces now in the field it, 
ought not to be sooner than tho 1st of Febru­
ary.
Thc Richmond Whig tells this truth—‘Sla­
very has stabbed itself to death ; it has sinned 
against the light, committed tbo unpardonable 
sin, and must die.’
The Folly Island correspondent ot tho New 
Y'ork Herald, writing Dec. 30, says :
We celebrated Christmas in a very modest 
manner on the Sea Islands nbout Charleston.— 
There was a deplorable scarcity of poultry of 
all kinds, and beef was not so abundant as the 
hungry seekers of festal pleasures could desire.
In a military point of view it did not lack in­
terest to us all.
Ac about one o’eloek in the morning ourrifles 
on Cumming's Point opened on the city of 
Charleston, rudely disturbing the slumbers of 
its virtuous citizens, aud doubtless giving rise 
to the belief that bravo old Santa Claus had 
paid them a midnight visit, with a battalion of 
aids, bearing all sorts of suspicious gifts, which 
ho distributed rapidly but not noiselessly in 
private residences, amoDg warehouses and about 
the silent and deserted streets, kicking up such 
a rumpus us has not before been witnessed in 
that beleaguered town. Tbo firing was quite 
rapid, and, as it soon proved, exceedingly ef­
fective. Scarcely had half a dozen shots been 
fired before the rebel batteries began to open 
from James Island, and soon, ns one after an­
other joined in the fray, every rebel gun on 
James and Sullivan’s Islands was in full play, 
and, the night being clear and comparatively 
still, the roar of the cannonade shook thc islands 
about and awoke every one by its terrific thun­
ders. Our fire, in spite of the rebels’ activity, 
was kept up steadily, and at about three o’clock 
we discovered buildings on fire.
The flames were first apparent in a block of 
buildings to thc soutli of St. Michael’s spire— 
probably in Bell or Elliott street—and speedily 
increased, throwing a light over the harbor, and 
bringing out in bold relief thc spires of the 
churches and the wooded front of the battery.
As the conflagration spread, our tiro became 
more sharp and active, anil our rifle shells 
dropped in and about the fire so accurately and 
regularly that thc firemen of the city must have 
battled with tho element with less boldneus than 
they ordinarily do. While our guns were em 
ployed, any working of tiro engines near the 
scene of conflagration was out of tho question, 
and the fire gained headway. To add to the 
discomforts and terror of the few remaining in­
habitants, two other tires were started in other 
parts of the city, but gradually went out, with­
out destroying other buildings than those in 
which the shells first communicated thc fire.
The rebels, when they discovered thc state of 
affairs, seemed to redouble their efi'crts to silence 
our batteries, an ! maintained a tremendous 
bombardment upon them. It was of no avail. 
Our guns wero throwing shells into the city and 
into the rebel works as coolly ns they would 
have fired at a target in peace times. Until 
daylight the artillery duel was exceedingly 
sharp and noisy, but of no damage to us.— 
What the rebels suffered, other than in tho 
destruction of one entire block of buildings, 
and two independent and detached houses, 
must be learned through their own papers.— 
We are satisfied that the city was a sufferer 
from our fire, and that our Christmas entertain­
ment will induce the few surviving denizens of 
the town to remove to the rural districts, where 
they may for a while he free from all danger of 
such  visitations as have recently been showered 
upon them.
The effect of our shelling is said to be quite 
apparent in the city, in spite of all denials on 
tiie part of the press to the contrary. Bell and 
Elli-jtt streets aro perfectly deserted—not a 
single person living in either, nor a single 
building occupied for business purposes. All 
reports to tho contrary, and to thc effect tbat 
the city has not been damaged or its business 
affected by our bombardment, are pleasant little 
fictions invented for the Southern ear, and 
tolerably well calculated to fool us, if we did 
□ot have the means of knowing much better to 
the contrary. While we were delivering our 
Christmas salutations to Charleston the enemy 
returned the compliment from Johnson's Island, 
on thc Stono river, and showed us how the 
rebels observed the day.
W’oiking most industriously through the 
night in building corduroy roadsaeross a marBh 
near Legareville, and hauling lumber, intrench­
ing tools and siege guns, tbe rebels were enabled 
to plant before daylight two siege guns within 
easy range ol Legareville and the gunboat 
Marblehead, which laid off tho town on picket, 
l'hc first notice our small force in the village 
had of the enemy's presence and designs was a 
sudden and spirited attack in force on our 
pickets, before which they speedily fell back, 
and an audacious artillery fire upou the Marble­
head from the t)vo siege guns in the marsh.
The attack was somewhat unexpected, hut 
Lieutenant Commander Meade soon had his 
men at quarters and his guns in play. The 
time consumed in weighing anchor, getting 
headway on the ship and turning her around 
against an ebb tide gave the enemy a decided 
advantage, and they did not lose it. They re­
peatedly hulled the Marblehead while she was 
turning, shot away her main-topmast and ex- 
plodea two of their shells over her, and Dually 
put two or three shots clear through her hull, 
killing two men and wuunding live others. Her 
guns wero served as rapidly and effectively as 
possible under the circumstances; but they 
could not he well directed while she was turn­
ing. Meanwhile the Pawnee, Commander 
Butch, immediately after tho rebels opened fire, 
dropped from her position off the town to a 
puint where she got an effective range, and 
opened with her heavy battery upon the rebel 
guns and upon a largo supporting force of in­
fantry drawn up on the main road from Le- 
gareville.
The Marblehead soon got in the proper po­
sition, let go her anchor, and got a cross tire 
with tho Pawnee upon tho enemy’s position. 
The rebels stood by their guns as long as pos­
sible, but, after heavy loss, were compelled to 
leave tbe two guns in the marsh and retreat, 
but succeeded in maintaining for some time 
longer a tire from another heavy battery in thc ; 
woods to thc right of tho marsh. The Paw- I 
nee's heavy battery enfiladed both the enomy’s j 
works, and, aided by the Marblehead and mor­
tar schooner C. P. Williams, closed the day's 
entertainment against the rebels. Tho gallant 
manner in which the commander of the Wil­
liams heat up against a head wind and joined 
in the action received the highest praise from 
Commander Balch and the officers of tho navy.
Later in the day Gen. Gordon went with 
detachment of men, under cover of the guns of 
the Pawnee, and examined the location of the 
marsh battery. He found two 8-ineh sea coast 
howitzers mounted on heavy siege carriages, a 
limber box, filled with ammunition, and a large 
number of shovels. The shovels and intrench­
ing tools were brought off, the guns dismount 
ed and spiked aud the carriages disabled. At 
that time it was found impossible to carry off 
the guns. One dead rebel and five dead horses 
lying about the guns attested tho accuracy of 
our tire ; and a number of knapsacks, canteens 
and cartridge boxes showed that the enemy re­
treated hastily and in disorder. On Monday 
last Commander Balch landed a force and suc­
ceeded in bringing off the guns, which are evi­
dently of lato manufacture, but old style. The 
guns are now on the Pawnee as trophies. The 
fight proved to be a very disastrous ono to the 
rebels, and our possession of the guns makes 
the affair a complete success for us.
The following nro the names of those killed 
on the Marbletirad : Robert Brown, captain of 
the foiecastle ; Lorenzo S. Snow, ordinary sea­
man, and Joseph Phillips, ordinary seaman.— 
There were seven wounded, whose names I have 
not been able to obtain as yet.
It is quite apparent that the rebels aro en­
deavoring to erect batteries on John's Island, 
which may control Stono Inlet and interrupt 
our communications. If they cannot effectual­
ly close Stono with such batteries they can 
greatly annoy us, and may do us great injury. 
Ot course they will not be allowed to carry on 
their work uninterrupted by us. They will bo 
attended to in due time.
The body of George VY. Russell, a cabin boy 
on the naval tug Geranium, came ashore in 
front of headquarters on Monday morning. It 
was recognized by Captain Windsor, ol" the tug, 
and lias received a decent burial. Young Rus­
sell was from New Bedford, where his father re­
sides, and was highly spoken of. He was 
drowned whilo attempting to rescue a boat’s 
crew in the breakers off' Lighthouse inlet, and 
fell a victim to his praiseworthy efforts to save 
the lives of others. lie has sisters now residing 
in Brooklyn, New York. On tho day ho lost 
his life (December 17) six others met tho same 
fate while attempting to cross Lighthouso in­
let bar while a heavy sea was running. A ma­
jority of them were contrabands, and all wero 
naval seamen.
No t*for a Day, but for all T ime. '—Sir 
Thomas Brovvuo was a great metapuysician, 
and, like all that tribe of theorists, he mado 
great mistakes. One of his sententious asser­
tions was, that there was no general remedy 
for disease except death. Tho remark is terse 
and epigrammatic, but untrue. P rofessor 
Holloway, the distinguished medical botanist, 
whose Pills and Ointment are everywhere trans­
cending all human expectation, by the most 
astonishing cures of every bodily ailment, are 
not only general, but universal remedies. The 
whole country resounds with the fame of these 
remedies aud their famous inventor. States 
and empires may flourish and fade, dynasties 
reign and be forgotten, but so long as the tide 
of time rolls »n, the name of Holloway will be 
borne with it from generation to generation. 
By his labors for the amelioration of human 
suffering, he has earned immortality. His 
fame has a more enduring monument than tbe 
page of history ; it will live in the hearts of 
grateful nations, so long us disease and pain 
exist. Compare the results of his great discov­
eries with tho benefits conferred upon mankind 
by a Cooper, an Abernethy, oraBrodie. These 
wero thc idols of circumscribed ^constituencies, 
but he is the world’s physician. Those only 
who could afford a munificent fee could obtain 
their advice, while the cheapness of his never 
failing remedies places them within the reach 
of the poor of every land. A hundred patients 
would be considered a very large number for 
tlio most eminent of our regular physicians. 
Holloway can count his by millions, and the 
cures wrought by his remedies are in tbe same 
proportion.—‘■'■Evening Journal."
38. Mystery.—“ Mother,” said a little fel­
low four years old, “ if a man is a mister, ain’t 
a woman a mystery ?” Tbe greatest mystery 
in the world to us, is that any one will buy any 
other Saleratusbut Herrick Allen’sGoldMedal. 
It cures dyspepsia, strengthens weak stomachs, 
saves your teeth Iroui decaying, saves one-half 
the quantity of shortening, besides it takes so 
little of the Saleratus to do its work. Try it. 
most merchants sell it. Depot 112 Liberty 
Street, New i'ork.
A Neglected Couch, Cold, or Soai Throat, 
which might be checked by a simple remedy, 
like “ Brown's Bronchial Troches," if allowed 
to progress inay terminate seriously.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Con­
sumptive Coughs, “ the Troches'’ are used with 
advantage, giving oftentimes immediate relief.
For Once, we take pleasure in calling the a t­
tention of our readers to an advertisement,— 
that of Howe & Stevens' “ Family Dye Colors," 
in this day's paper. These Dyes havo become 
a household necessity, end so general in their 
use that many a well dressed lady finds that 
many an article once rejected as out of date, is, 
by the aid of these Dyes, mado as good as new.
[From the New York Tribune.!
"Oh ! that men and women would read and 
ponder on the ‘Lists of Mortality’ published 
weekly, monthly and yearly in our city. There 
is ever a fearfully great proportion of Consump­
tion Cases. The Statistic Tables prove that 
while other Diseases slay their thousands, C on ­
su m ptio n  slays its teos of thousands.”
"In  the early stages of Throat and Lung 
Complaint, we consider MADAME ZADOC 
PORTER'S CURATIVE BALSAM infallible.”  
Sold by L. M. Robbins.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
S o ld ie r s *  to  t h e  R chcdc  I— Y o u n g  m e n  r u s h ­
ing into the exposures aud dangers ol a Soldier’s life, 
should prepare themselves for the fa I til- Fever*, lhe Dys­
entery, ihe Sores and Scurvy, w hich are a lm astre rta in  to 
follow. HOLLOW AY’S PILLS,used occasionally during 
ihe campaign, will insuie sound health to every man. Only 
25 cents per box.
'  v , .  f .  "f e s s e n d e n T
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM BALL BLOCK.
R O C IC L A N D . M E .
N o .  3 ,  S p e n r  B l o c l t .  R o c k l n n d ,
D e a l e r s  in
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HA IR & TO O TH  BRUSHES. 
PERFU M ERY , OILS and DYE STUFFS,
BIJRNINO FLU ID , die. Ac.
O *  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 lf
D c T l i l O T t 7
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
0 * 8 6  C o u r t  S t r e e t , corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, S c ro fu ­
lous affections, H um ors of all binds, Sores, Ulcers und 
Eruptions, Female Compluints, Ac. Au experience of 
over tw enty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all of the most ditllcult cases. M edicines entirely  
vegetable. A d v ic e  F r e e .
Mrs. M , who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive m a­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patien ts furnished with board und experienced nurses. 
Boston, April 8, 1SG3. Iy l6
o J L ‘6 ^ x < 3 i a :T 'J™ '
W e  have this day obtained a P aten t h e  our Manufac­
ture*, known as “  F A M I L Y  D Y E  C O L O R S /*
The Dyes manufactured by other persons, under the 
name of “ Do m e s t ic  D y e s ,”  & c., are made in violation 
of our Patent.
W e caution all persons m aking or selling the same 
hereafter, that we shall prosecute for all iufringments of 
our rights. H O W E Jc nTEV EN S.
Boston, O ct. 13, 18G3. 3w2
w h a t T s T t i
W hat is it that blackens grey whiskers in five miLUtes?
CRISTADORO’S DYE!
W hat changes red hair to a rich and sum ptuous brown .*
CRISTADORO’S D Y E !
W hat Dye contains neither lime, lead, ro rn itra te  of silver?
CRISTADORO’S 1
W hat Dye gives the least trouble and is most quickly 
applied ?
CRISTADORO’S?
W hat Dye is the only one analyzed and pronounced safe ? 
CRIST ADO RO’S ?
W hat Dye produces the most perm anent effect?
CRISTADORO’S !
Manufactured by J. CRIoTAUORO. 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everyw here, and applied by all H air 
Dresser*.
Price, $1, $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 12.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable w ith his Dye, as it im parts the utm ost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vita lity  to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, S I ,  and S2 per bottle, according to size. 
November 29, 18*3. 4wl
T H E  G R E A T  S E C R E T ,
I t  is admitted by all physicians th a t the grand secret of 
health  and long life lies in keeping the blood and various 
fluids oi the body in a high degree of fiuidity. W hen y n c  
feel continued pain in lhe head or bowels, or any continued 
uueasiness in any organ or o ther parts cf the body, you 
can prevent serious sickness by taking
B R A N D R E T I I * S  P I L L S .
Bleeding may give mom entary ease, because fhe blood 
left will have more room But as the body is made from 
the blood and sustained by the blood, to w aste  our blood 
is to waste out life, and ruin our constitution. But Brak- 
d r e t h ’s  P il l s  relieve the circu lation  as readily  a.a bleed­
ing by only taking aw ay w hat it cun w ell spare ,and  t h e t  
n e v e r  h u r t .
Mrs Hooper, o f Barnstable, M ass., wns cured of S t. Vi­
tus Dance, General D ebility, poorness o f blood, and cos- 
t iv en esso f many year* standing, by B randreth’s Pills. 
The case at length is published in the Pam phlets.
Sold by R O S E  Jc K E E N E ,  R o c k l a n d ,  and by 
all respectable dealers in medicine.
December 18, 1863. 4w52
Thirty seven members of tbe U. S. Senate are 
now thoroughly identified with the Republic­
ans. This would be a majority of^the Senate if 
all the States were now re
HELM BOl D’S e x t r a c t  b i j c h u .
T H E  GREAT DIURETIC. 
HELM BOLD’S EX TR A C T BUCIIU.
T IIE  GREAT D IURETIC. 
HELM BOLD’S EX TRA CT BUCHU. „  „
TH E  GREAT D IU R ETIC . 
HELM BOLD’S EX TRA CT BU cIIU
t h e  GREAT d i e r e t i c .
And a  positive and Specific remedy for Disea.es of tbu 
Bladder, O rvam c  W eakness, Kidneys.
Grave!, . Dropsey,
And all diseases of Iho Urinary Organs.
See A d v er tis em e n t In a n o th e r  Dolumn. Cut U out, and 
scud  for th e  M edicine  a t  once.
BBWaRK o f  c o u n t e r f e it s .
D ec em b er 12, lm 5 l
~ t h F coxfes^ ^
CF AN
I N V A L I D .
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and
a  c a u t i o n  t o  y o u n g  m e n
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Prem ature Decay o 
Manhoou, etc , supplying a t the same time.
T H E  MEANS OF SELF CURE, 
fly  one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical humbug aud quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies m ay be had of the author.
Na t h a n i e l  Ma y f a i r , Esq .,
Ij22  Bedford. Kings C ounty, N. Y .
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE oft repented unsolicited (iuferable) encomiums that have been lavished on my W ormwood Cordial, by 
AJdrti Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my ihnnks) Editor of 
the “ Free Press,”  and Treu»urer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman (if rare  a tta inm en ts, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force nml illus­
tration to the honest avow al ol others in humbler life— 
who have used it—tha t it is eminently grateful to W eak 
ami Disordered Stom achs, excellent in Btltious Difficulties, 
Jaundice, Loss of A ppetite, Coughs, Palpiiution of the 
H eart, 4 c .,  Sec. F u r s . le n t
C O O K ’S  B r u f f  S t o r e  
Rockland, May 1, le62 li»if
(From the Richmond W hig ]
The Charleston Courier makes a timely suggestion in 
recommending the attention o f our government to th< 
naturalization and cultivation of Calisava, for the preser­
vation of the health of our soldiers. T his article has a 
peculiar effect upon the liver, and guards the system against 
disease by exposure and irregular diet. It is said that the 
great success o f the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, 
which, previous to our unhappy difficulties was found iu 
m ost Southern homes, was owing to the extract of Calitya 
Bark which it contained as one of its  principal ingredients.
__“ In confirmation o f this, we have heard one of our most
distinguished physicians rem ark, tha t whenever he felt un­
well from ordinary dietetic or atm ospheric causes, be 
variably relieved himself by P lantation Bitters. Now that 
these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substitute should he 
prepared. W e understand our governm ent has opened 
negotiations w ith Dr, D rake, through a secret agent, but 
w ith w hat truth we do not know.”  * *
W c are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond W hig  for 
its rem em brance oi *‘Auld Lang Syne,” but we can assure 
“ Our Government”  that the Plantation Bitters are not for 
sale to any “ secret agen ts,”  N orth or South. There is 
probably several o ther things that “O ur Governm ent” will 
yet w ant.
W e know that we have the best and most popular medi­
cine in the world. W e are nor afraid to show w hat it is
composed of.
Pbysicinns are compelled to recommend it.
C a l is a v a  Ba r k  has been celeurated for over two hun­
dred years, and was sold duiing the reign of Louis XVI, 
King of France, for the enormous price of its own weight 
in silver. It is rem arkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, W eak­
ness, Constipation, Ac.
C arcaRILLa B a k k .— For D iarrhea, Colic, and diseases
o i th e  t- lom ach  and bowels.
D andelion .—For Inflammation of the Loins and Drop­
sical Affections.
C h a m o m il e  F l o w e r s .— F o r  enfeeb led  d igestion .
L a v e n d e r  F l o w e r s .— Arom atic, stim ulant and tonic— 
highly invigorating in nervous debility.
W in t e r g r e e n .— F o r  S c ro fu la , R h e u m a tism , A c .
A n i s e .— A n a ro m a tic  ca rm in a tiv e ; c re a tin g  flesh , m usc le  
and  m ilk ; m u c h  used by  m o th e rs  nu rsing .
A lso , c lo v e -b u d s, o ran g e , c a ra w a y ,c o r ia n d e r ,s n a k e -ro o t  j
Battery, to Miss M artha Arey, bo th  of South Thom as 
ton.
At C arv ers  Harbor, Doc. 20th, by Rev. W m . II. L ittle­
field, Mr. David Mullen and Miss Medora Smith, both of 
Carver’s H arbor. Also, Dec. 251h, Mr. Manfoid and Miss 
Surah E. Buckmlnister, both of C arver’s Harbor. Also, 
Jan  3d, Mr. John  Rankin and Miss Theresa Young, both 
of Camden
In Thom aston, Dec. 28th, by the Rev. T h o m a s  Atwood, 
Mr. Henjumiu F. W alleraud  Miss Mary A. Leach, bota of 
W arren. „  _  ,, .
In Thom aston, Dec. 30th, Mr. N athan W . Fuller and
Miss Laura Adams, both of Thomaston.
In Belfast, Jan . J, by Rev. T . U. 1 upper, O tisB. W oods, 
Esq,, and Miss Lucy A. Reed, both of B.
In Belfast, Dec.-25, by Rev. F. a . Ilodsdon, Mr. Albert 
Gammons, ol Belfast, and Miss 
Brooks.
M artha J . Littlefield of
D E A T H S .
In Unity, Jan . 2, Mrs. Mary W ., wife of Freem an B. 
Farw eli, aged 39 years, 4 months and II days.
Iu Greenborough, Md., Dec. 26th, of diplheria, Mrs. 
Caroline L., w ile of Mr. Peleg Ilussey , formerly of New 
Castle.
At Saugus, Dec. 28th Joseph  W. Flye, 17lh Mass. 
Reg’t. son of Isaac Fly e, formerly of New Castle, aged 
28 years.
In W aldohoro’, Dec. 22d. ol D iplheria, Mrs. Caroline, 
wife o f J .  W m. W ell, aged 38 years ,9 months and 7 days. 
Beloved by all, her influence lives. In her last hours she 
was resigned to the will of God, and calmly passed aw ay 
to the “ spirit land.”
In Bellas!, Dec. 80, of typhoid fever, Tim othy I) , eldest 
son of iliram  and Sarah 1). C hase, aged 14 years, 10 tnons. 
and 5 days.
In B elfast, Dec. 9, of typhoid fever, Luella L , oldest 
daughter of Jerem iah and Hannah L. Stover, oged 15 yrs. 
and 18 days.
In South Thom aston, Jan . 1, Mrs. Olive, wife of Mr. 
John Hall, aged 80 years, 3 mouths and 22 days.
In Cam den, Jan . 3, very suddenly, Capt. Horace' Buck- 
lin, aged 35 years and 10 months.
T he whole number o f interm ents in this city in the 
month of December, w ere II . During the year 1663, the
hole number o fiu term eu ts were 115.
SILAS K a LLOCH, C ity U ndertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
i 4. sells Red Jacket, Spalding, Boston; L Guplill, 
G uptill, Boston; D l l  B allw in , Know lion, Boston; R B 
"•ills, Paul, Boston; Mary Langdon, W itcher,Salem ; Pest 
toy, Farnsw orth, N ew buryport. 5th, schs Rising Dawn, 
ierce, Belfast for N ew  York; M S Partridge, H ix, B ath; 
F Keaiing, Porter, Dix Island for W ashington, DC; St 
ir, Barns, Belfast.
Sailed.
i 4, schs Augusta, Gregory. Belfast to load for New 
Y ork; J B Litchfield, C rockett, Vinalliaven to loadforK ey 
W est; Hardscrabble Gregory, N ew  York. 5 th , Jenny  
Morion, Averill, Baltimore.
OLD FOLKS’
A S S E M B L IE S
A t A tlantic Hail,
Even Tuesday ami Friday
E V E N IN G S.
Mucic by the Quadrille Band.
The Managers take pleasure in announcing to thett 
friends t i n t  they have commenced a  course oi Assemblies 
at the above named hall, and having secured a* GOOD 
MUSIC AS CAN BE FOUND IN TH E  STA T E , would 
say to those contem plating having a good dance, now Is 
the lime.
T I C K E T S :
Admitting Gentleman and Lady to the Course $6.00 
“  G entlem an and tw o Ladies to the Course, 9.00 
“  Gentleman and Lady one evening. 50
A dm ittance to the Gallery 15
Dancing from 7 to 11 o’clock.
Rockland, Jan . 8, 1863. 3ti
Commissioner’s Notice.
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate for the C ounty of Knox, Com m issioners to receive and 
examine the claims or credito-s against the estate  of 
CHARLES HOLMES, hue ol Rockland, deceased, repre­
sented insolvent, give notice tha t six months Hre allowed 
to said creditors to present and prove their c la im s; and 
that they will be in session at the Police Court Room, in 
said Rockland, on Monday the eleventh day of Aprll, and 
Monday the th irteenth day of Ju n e  next, a t tw o o’clock in 
ilie afternoon, for that purpose.
M. W . FA RW ELI.. 
Dec. 8, 1863. 3w3 C. R.M ALLARD.
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
TO BE HAD AT
T. A. WENTWORTH’S!
MEMORANDA.
The Cape Ann Advertiser rem arks thnt, excepting thesix 
fishing vessels destroyed by the piratical barque Tacony, 
here have been but ihree of the G loucester fleet lost dur- 
iig  the year 1*63, viz: the schs William Parkm an,A lfalfa, 
and Mary E Hiliz. The to ta l am ount o f the losses lor the 
year foots up about $30,000. T he fishing season o f ’63 is 
considered the most successful on record.
£ — T — 1 8 6 0 — X .
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, im parl­
ing beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the mind,
Is yet unknown to the commerce o f  the world, and we 
withhold its name for the present.
Humbugs and quacks howl about the P lan tation  B itte rs j
but the following is w h at’s the m atter, and they know i t : land; Loch I.oinoud, (o f Stockton) S hate. FernHiidinn, Fla
29,h uit, for Portland.
Sleeper, B altim ore fo:
Philadelphia for Bost
N E W PO R T —Ar Jan  3d, hark Bradford, (of Rockland)
PLANTATION BITTEBS W ILL CURE
Cold Extrem iiies and Feverish Lips.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
F latulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Aflectlons.
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain over the Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
P rostration. Great W eakness.
Sallow Complexion, W eak Bowels.
LIVER COM PLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA-
Very pariiculariy  recommended to Clergymen, Mer­
chants. Law yers, and persons of sedentary habits. Also 
for delicate females and w eak  persons w ho require a 
gentle stim ulant, free digestion, good appetite  and clear 
m ental fa ulties.
Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists, Grocers, 
Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores, Ac.
Be purtlcular that each bottle bears the fac-simile of our 
signature on a  steel-plate label, w ith  our private govern­
m ent stam p over the cork.
P .  H .  D B A S E , & Co.
202 BROADW AY, N . Y.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Ar Dec *26, bark Iddo Kimball, U l­
mer, Philadelphia.
HOLM ES'S H O LE—Ar Jan 2, brigs W accam aw , (of 
Searsport,) N ichols, Cardenas 24th uh, for Portland; Free- 
ona. (of Ellsw orth) Lord, Cardenas 25 ult. for Belfast; 
Surf, (of Camden) Sw eetland, Cardenas 24th ult, for l’i 
fS t t ) te .  
4 th ,bu tkentiue Ephraim  William?*, 
Boston; sell Fred Sheerer, Kelley,
H E  I S  S E L L I N G
Boots, Shoes,
H A T S  a n d .  C A P S ,
AT THE FOLLOWING
L O W  P as I C E S :
Ladies’ Kid Slippers fo«- $  42
Ladies’ Double Sole G iain C alf Ankle Balmoral
Boots, for I .10 J
Ladies’ Double Sole Calf Balmoral Boots, for 1 >10 1
Ladies’ Double Sole A C alf half Baimornl
Boots, lor l '10 •
Ladies’ Double Sole Buff half Balmoral Boots.
S t a t o m e n t j o f  t l i e
Thames Fire Insurance Company.
N O R W IC H , C ONN.
A s s e ts
Loans on Real Estate,
Bunk Stock,
Loans on Collateral,
U. S. Stock and Bonds,
Cash iu Nor. Savings Bank, 
Cash iu T reasu rer’s hand,
Bills receivMble,
Offiet Furniture and Library, 
Duslfrom Agents,
Accrued Imprest,
L i a b i l i t i e s .
C apital Paid in,
Losses adjusted, not due. - 


















AMOS W . PR E N TIC E, President. 
W . S. B uakexbidoe , Secretary.
N o r w ic h , C o n n ., Dec. 4th, 1863. 
Sw orn in before me,
CHARLES E. DYER, Notary Public.
C .  3 ). S M A L L E Y . A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .  M e .
January  i,  1664. 3w2
FAMILY DYE COLORS.
P a t e n t e d  O c t .  1 3 .  1 8 6 3 .
Black. Light Green,
Black for Silk, ---- ^ \ f o \  Magenta,
Dark Blue, ( £ /  Maize,
Light B lv ,  )g] Maroon,
French Blue, I I r  jp£ (' / Orange,
Claret Brown, \A /  M Pink,
Bark Bro.cn, f  Purple,
Light Brown, Salmon,
Light B ra ', Light Fawn Drab, Bark Green, 
Faun Drab, Royal Purple, Yellow,
For Dveing Silk, W oolen and Mixed Goods, Shaw ls, 
Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Cloven, Bonnets, Hats, 
Feather.-, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all 
k inds of W eariug Appaiel.
ce-A  SAVING o r  SO P E R  C E N T .jE
For 25 cents you can color as ninny goods an would 
otherw ise cost live limes that Mini- Various shades can 
ho produced from tho sam e dye. T he process is simple, 
and any cun use tho dye with perfect success. Directions 
iu English, French and German, inside of each package.
For further information in Dveing, and giving a  period  
knowledge oi w hat colors nre best adapted to dye over 
o thers ,(w ith  many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe Sc 
Stevens’ T reatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price —1» cents. Manufactured by
H O W E A. STEV EN S,
260 Broadway. Boston. 
For sale l»v druggists and dealers generally.
Jan . 2, 1864. 10mo2
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
C ables, H avana Dec 23, for New York, in ballast. Put in 
for n harbor, having been blown past her port of destina­
tion.
In po rt 4th, sell If S Boynton, (of T rem ont) H errick, 
Boston for Port Royal, SC.
N E W  YORK—Ar Ja n  4, sch Mary Brew er, P erry , 
Rockland for S iaien  Island.
for
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral Boots, for 
Misses’ Double Sole A. C alf half Balm oral 
Boots, for
Misses’ Double Sole Goat half Balmoral Boots, 
for
Children's Double Sole A. Calf BalmorpI Boots, 
for
Y outh’s Thick Boots,
Youth's Copper-lipped Boots, for 
C hildren’s Copper-tipped Boots, for 
Boys’ Copper-tipped Boots, for 
Boys’ Copper-tipped Boots, for 
Boys’ Double Sole Thick Boots, for 
Boys’ T ap Sole Kip Boot9, for 
Boys’ Double Sole Grain Boots,
Men’s Kip Boots, for 
Men’s thick Boots, for




F l o u r ! F l o u r !
A  BBI.S. o f choice brands, all fresh ground anti
T l l U  from N E W  W H EA T, for sale by
SAMUEL BRYANT,
e?ouih Main Street, opposite foot P leasant Street. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf
Highest Prem ium  Paid on
G O L D  A N D  S IL V E R ,
B y  X V . E .  T O L M A N  &  S O N .
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1563. Ilf
Commissioners’ Notice.
rn l lE  Undesigned, appointed hy ihe Judge of 1‘iobnte for 
A ihe County o f Knox, Commissioner?! to receive and ex- 
amine i he claims of creditors against the estate  of J a MES 
A. G KINNELL, lute of Union, deceased, represented insol­
vent. give notice tha t tw o additional months are allowed 
to said creditors to present and prove their claim s ; and 
that they will he in session at the late dwelling house of 
sa 'd  deceased, in said Union, on Monday, the first, and 
Moudav the eighth day of February, 1864, a t ten o'c lock in 
the forenoon, for that purpose.




To the Judge o f Probate, within and for the 
County .of Knox.
npHE Petition of LUCY A. M cKELLAR, Administratrix 
1  on theestu teo f JO H N  McKELLAR, late o f St. George, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, Intestate, respect­
fully represents, that the personal esta te  of the deceased 
is not sufficient to pay the ju st debts and demauds against 
slid  estate by the sum ol one thousand do llars; that said 
deceased died seized and possessed of certain  renl estate, 
situate in St. George, and'described us follows:—it being 
one undivided sixth part of Spruce Head Island and Burnt 
Island, so called, situated in said St G eorge, in said Coun­
ty of Knox. T hat a partial saleofsah l realestute would in­
ju re  the rem ainder (hereof; that an advantageous offer ol 
four hundred and fifty-six dollars has been made to her for 
said real estate, including the reversion of the widow’s dow- 
et therein, uud th a t the interest of all concerned will be 
promoied by an immediate acceptance thereof. Said Ad­
m inistratrix  therefore prays that she may he authorized 
to accept c f  said offer, and sell said real esta te  to the 
person making the same.
L. A. McKELLAR.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f P robate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered , T ha t notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said Petition w ith this or­
der (hereon, ihree weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday, of January next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
a newspaper printed in Rockland, tha t all persons inter­
ested may attend ai a Court ol Probale then to be held 
a t Rockland, and show cause, if  any, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted.
II. a LD EN . Judge.
A true copy of the petition mid order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e . Register. 3w l
\  C ERTA IN  Instrum ent, purporiino to be the last will 
i V. mid lestim ent ot WILLIAM COOMBS, la teo fV in a l- 
liaven, in said C ounty, deceased, having been presented 
for probnte:
O r d e r e d , T hai notice b e  given, to all persons interest­
ed, by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, tha t they may appear at n Prolmle Court 
lobe  held at Rockland, in said County on the second 
Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved uud allowed as the last will and testum ent of 
the deceased,
H. ALDEN, Judse.
A tte s t:— A.S. R ic e , Register. 3w l
“ E M P I R E ”
Sewing Machine Agency.
TJAVtNCU been appointed . Agents for the sale .o f the 
11 above F irst Class Fam ily and Mapufacturing Sewing 
Machine, they can now he seen a to d r  Store, together with 
sample* of ^v«rk,-fr'Qm the Finest Cambric to the Heaviest 
Beaver. The Stitch is f ir m , will n e i t h e r  r i p  nor  
r a v e l , and is a l ik e  on b o t h  s id e s . T hey have the 
least possible friction, and  are, therefore, em phatically
N O I S E L E S S  M A C H I N E S .
At the same time their Strength and Simplicity render 
U alm ost impossible fo r them to get out o f o rd e r.. All 
u V^Bnl-a F irst C lass Sewhig Machine should exam iue 
the Em pire” before m aking their purchases. • ■
T .  E .  & P .  J .  S I M O N T O N ,
No. 4 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
Dec. 26, 1663. ] t f
BERNARD SHRAFL,
I N S T R U C T O R
Piano-Forte, Organ, Nelodeon, Violin,
G a i l a r y  F l u t e ,  S tc . ,  See•
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
sphopl.sof Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to ull who may wish for his 
service.
T e r m s  f o r  2 4  l e s s o n s  $ 1 2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less ihan 12 lessons.
The subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term.
A ls o .  T e a c h e r  o f  t h e  G e r m a n  L a u g u a g e .
Pianos and Melodeons tuned and repaired. T he be^t o f 
references can he given.
Address, BERNARD SHRAFL, Post Office Box 446- 
R e s id e n c e o n  R a n k in  S t .
Rockland, Dec 24, 1863. l t f
[C o p y r ig h t  S e c u r e d .]
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEM A LES.
Dr, Mattison’s Indiau Eminenagoaue.
I. K. THOMAS,
3 f t
Mary Ed„o„, Nickerson, Mens ,lats and CaPs ,ltt,p out o! str,e» Shipping and Commission Merchant,
, Silk Hals, w orth  $5  00 celling for JO '
DISASTERS.
HYA N N IS, Jan  4—Steam er Island Home has ju st a r ­
rived and reports the sch Gen Knox, of Tnom nston, a-hore 
on the South side of Mtiskeget Island, among the Rips. 
The Island Home m ade f i s t  w ith her iw o large hawsers, 
and hauled upon her several hours, starting  her io the 
Northw ard three times her length, but a heavy swell hove 
in Irmn the Southwest, setting the steam er tow ards a rip, 
and she was obliged to slip from her for her own safety. 
I t being imprudent to stop on hoard, all hands left the sch 
in bouts, nml pulled ashore at Tuckernuck. The Gen Knox 
is loaded w ith lim ber and is bound to tit Johns.
Sch Ocean W ave, o f Bangor from New York for Salem, 
came iu morning of 1st. during the gale and thick fog, and 
anchored inside of Beverly B.«r, bn drugged ashore in Col­
lins Gov.*, near ihe loot ol Osgood s tree t, where she re-
T H E  V E G E T A B L E  P l 'L M O X A K Y  B A  L — I inuined eve of 3d. Will have to discharge part of cargo to S A M  is the in-.st highly approved medicine everd is- get off. 
covered. It has stood the best o f  all tests , T im e , having j S?h H arrie t Ann, of Calais, from Philadelphia for Glou- 
kud an unprecedent sale o fnearly fo r ty  years. It is rec- tes te r, w ith coal, w as a total loss on the point o f Cape 
ommended by our best physicians , or most eminent e iti-  Henlopeu on Friday night. 
z m s ,  the P ress, the T r  ode, in fact by all who know i t . .  | : |
F u r certificates, which can be given to alm ost any extent, ---------------------  -----------
see w rappers to each bottle. T he P roprietors will cheer- ; T  t
fully refund the mcney if  not entirely satislactory. P r ic e ' TiTST 0T^  TiT^TT S!
50 cents and $1 ; the i uge hom es much the cheapest. Be x  h h i i u h l , ,
care fu l to s e t  the gen u in e , which is piepared only by j Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, January  8, 
R E E D , CUTLER A CO., W holesale Druggists, Boston.
Sold in Rockland, by Dealers generally.
December 12, 1363. 6m51
Si’k H als, w orth 
Silk H als, w oith 
Meu’s Silk Plush Caps, worth 
Men’s Silk Plush Cups, w orth 
Men’s Silk Plush C aps, w orth 
Men’s Cloth Caps, w orth 
Men's Kossuth H als, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth H ats, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth H ats, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth Huts, worth
O F F I C E  A T  W m .  W I L S O N  Sc C O .’S .
PILO TS FU RN ISH ED  FOR PENOBSCOT BAY.
13. 44t fRockland, Oclohe
Lost.
For Couglis. Colds & Consumption.
Ladies’ R iver Sable Cuffs,
Ladles’ Silver Badge 
Ladies’ Seal Cuffs, \ 
Rocklund, Jan . 6,




H ig h e st  P remium
S E W I N G  .IM JiCHIJYES,
W ITH  VALUABLE IM PROVEM ENTS.
F o r Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W I G G I M ,  A g e n t .
Enquire at No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me. 
Novem ber 20, 1663. 6rn48
Good News to Horse Owners.
D R . D A D D  S
C o n d i t io n ,  C o u g h . W o r m  Sc U r i n e  P o w d e r s
Are selling lor 2 5  cents per package or 5 packages for one 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies 
are filly per cent cheaper than any others in ihe m arket.
C . P .  F E S S E N D E N ,  A g e n t .
Septem ber 24,1663. 7m40
sru ru u u r;
mi sshd® mm%
W holesale and Retail D ealer iu
D R U G S , M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I
C lN E S o f every approved kind, Chem icals,Sponge, Truss* 
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfum ery, H air Oils, 
II i ir R estoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird See l, Cooking Extracts, Spices, C itron, Cur- 
rani-,. Jellies, Figs, Tum urind-, Pure Cream T a rta r, Loz­
enges. Lard uud N eats Foot OH, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
A c., Ac.
S i - u  o f  t h e  B l u e  M o r t a r ,  P i l U b u r y  B l o c h ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, 1660. <'l l f
i v  d y - s
RHEUMATIC LINIMENT
The attention of the public is caPed to this most excell 
lent o f nil Linim ents, as a perfect and speedy cure for al- 
the aches and pains that Ilesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T I S M
Is caused by a stagnation o f the fluids, arising from checked
perspiration---- is cured by a few botlles o f Kennedy’s
Rheum atic Llnluient.
S P R A I N S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-nction o f 
the muscles—is cuied by a few bottles of Kennedy V Rheu­
m atic Liniment—equally good for man and beast. 
N E U R A L G I A ,
T he king a f  all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
uerve*—is instantly cur-d by a  few applications o f Ken­
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R I S Y ,
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by u 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U I S E S
Are caused b*1 a sudden pressure o f the flesh and hma?-h- 
ing of ihe iis-ues—is ii.stnnily relieved by Kennedy’s 
Rheum atic Linim ent.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page c f  the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav­
ing a freeflow —i» cured by a few applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheum atic Liniment.
B I L I O U S  C O L I C
Is caused bv a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a  teaspoonful ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm 
w ater every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural u yne.-s of the glands—w et a 
piece ol fUuinel w ith Kennedy’s Rheum atic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to lied, and >o’u will be well in the morning. 
H E A D A C H E  A N D  T H R O B B I N G  O F  T H E  
T E M P L E S .
Is caused by a pressure from insensihile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheum utic Lini­
m ent.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circular around each botllc.
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T ,
You will take one teaspoonful of the Liniment nnd four 
teaspnotifuls o f  w ater. Gargle the th roat tw ice a day. In 
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoonful will be 
w orth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H I T I S ,
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a  drv and hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment 
wiili lour or five times us hulk of w ater,gargle the throat, 
and sw allow  the moisture. T h is  never fa ils .
I t  is good for T o o t h a c h e ,  E a r a c h e ,  S w e l l e d  
F a c e  and I  n f l a u i u m l i o n  of every kind. Every fam­
ily should have a lull supply lor the wiifter.
Mi.nulnctured by DONALD KENNEDY-, Roxbury, 
Mass. I’r  ce 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , J . S. IIALL 
Si CO., L. M. ROBBINS and F . G. COOK 
August 14, 1663. Gm3*
Andrews Henry 
Binjuin Cal 
Curi is E W 
Hebberd E Cola 
Jellersan Jam es 
Jameson William
GEN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Marsh John  B 
Norton Freeman 
Pickering C apt Geo W 
Thom as Lorenzo 
Tooihuker William
LADIES' LIST.
Young Mrs Betsey E 
Young Mrs M artha B W 
Young C harlotte E
Brown H attie E 
Braley Sarah E 
Coleman Mrs Hannah 
Shepard M artha E 
One rent is added to the postage o f every advertised le t­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D R EW S. Postm aster.
HORATIO N. KEENE,
{Successor to E. W . B a rtle tt,)
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, ~
AND OVER-SHOES, , g g
S o le  L e a t h e r *  W a x  L e a t h e r ,  F r e n c h  a n  
A w e r i c a u  C a l f  SIi I um.
LININGS, B INDINGS, KID AND CO a T  STOCK.
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nail-*, at;
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
At tlie Brook, Main S treet,
R O C K L A N D . M E ,
January  2, J864. 2if
SOMETHING NEW.
■ \  GOLD LOCKET AND C H A IN , the finder will he
1 ; i l  suitably rewarded bv leaving it a t N o .4 Spear Block.
I*«)0, Rockland, Dec- 24, 1863 it f
5o j U L s C U J s i T ? .
ON MONDA Y, December 7th, I lost, between Atlantic YVhhif and the road leading to Thom aston, n black 
. ,r 1 T urkey Morocco R E T IuU L E , containing three yards of 
i Red Flannel a id a piece of Isinglass for a Coal Stove 
l ^0 ■ W hoever will return tlie sam e to MRS. F. R. H E W E T T , 
Thom aaton, n r  leave it a t the Gazelle office, shall he suit- 
• ably rewarded
| Rockland, December 24, 1853. 3w l
Hay-Cutters.
rn-Staik Cutter.




rpH E  R enovator is not a Dye, hut a carelully prepared , 
I chemical preparation, w hich will iu a  very short lime, 
restore the hair to its original condition and color; will i 
prevent ihe hair from falling off, com pletely eradicating 
dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases r f  the head, ( 
and will give ihe hair a clean, glossy appearance. It will ; 
in no ease injure or discolor the skin, nor will it soil me 
finest linen. F inally, it is a perfect and com plete dressing 
for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head ol | 
hair should useG iofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor isnw are that every community is Hooded 
with Ila ir  Dyes and Ila ir  Restorers, recommended by their , 
manufacturers to do w hat the public have found them in­
capable of doing, hence, there is no litile d istrust iu trying | 
anything new for ihe purpose of preserving or changing 
ihe color ol ill- I la ir, bin lie would assure the public I hat 
his Renovator will do all that he claims for it, in proof ol ‘ 
which he gladly refers them lo the hundreds • f persons in { 
Rockland, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated I 
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine de­
signed expressly for both married and 
single ladies. Is the very best thing known I 
for the purpose as it w ill bring on the i 
monthly sickness in ca9e o f  obstruction j 
from any  cause, and after all other rem e-! 
dies o f the kind have been fried in vain. ! 
If taken as directed, it will cure any case, 
NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE; and it is 
also perfectly sale a t all times. I t  is put 
up in bottles of two different strengths I
f with full directions for using, and sold at the following uniform P R I C E S ; —Full 
- strength $IU. H alf strength $5 . Some j
«re cured by the w eaker, while others 
m av require the stronger preparation ; the ! 
full strength is alw ays the best. REMEM- j 
HER ; T h h  medicine is designed expressly for o b s t in a t e  j 
c a s e s , which all o ther remedies of the kind have failed to \ 
cure; also thnt it is warranted as represented in  e v e r y  | 
r e s p e c t , or the price will be refunded. BEW ARE O F ! 
IM ITA TIO N S. None w arran ted  unless purchased d irect­
ly of Dr . M x t t is o n , at his REM EDIAL IN S T IT U T E ! 
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, NO. 2b UNION STR EET, 
PRO V ID EN CE, R. L Ladies who wish, can remain in j 
the city a short time for treatm ent.
Amerlcga and Foreign Patents.
K .  I I .  E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S, Patent Office, Waihiugtqpi, 
(under!thaAct ojt 1837.*) v . <U 
76  S ta te  S tr e e t , o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t .
BOSTON.
AF T E Il an extensive practice o f upw ards of tw enty yearn, continues in secure P aten ts in the United S tates; 
also in Great Britain, Franc©-, and o ther foreign countries. 
Caveats, Speciiications, Bonds, A rg u m e n ts ,  and all P a ­
pers or Drawings for Paten ts,' executed on liberal term s, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determ ine the validity  or u tility  o f  P a t­
ents  or Inventions— and legal or other advice rendered in 
all . tatter* touching the same. Copies o f the claim s of 
any Pateu t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded a t Washington,
The Agency is not only the htrgest fn'NdxV England,‘bdt 
through it inventor* have; advantages for securing Paten ts- 
of utterta ip ipg  the patentability  of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if  not imnieasureably supperior to , any which can be 
ottered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
pro«e that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT T H E  PA T­
EN T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
T II15 BEST PROOF OF A DVA NTAGEri AND A BILITY , 
he would add that ho has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no o ther office of the kind are the char­
ges f; r professional i-ervices so moderate. T h e  imm'ensa 
practice of the subscriLer.dnriug tw enty years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f  specifica- 
(ioii4 ami official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library ollegaliu td  m echan­
ical works, and lull accounts of paten ts granted fh the 
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion to offer superior facilities for obtaining Paten ts.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington ?o. proepre a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In­ventors. ’
T E S T I M O N I A L S . . ’ /  . 1 •
“  ‘ rle*',,d ».'■ E-I.Iy «» on- Of ,h„ mo„  enpaMc and ,uc- 
«lih ,w hom  l have had official imer- 
c0lirs>e- CHARLES MASO
. . . .  , . . . Commissioner of Patent*.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a  person more com petent and trust w on hy 
and m oie capable of putting their application** in* n form 
io secure lor iheip an early and favorable consideration 
a t the  P aten t Office.” EDM UND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. R. II . Eddy has made for m e T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on a ll but q n e  of ^vbich pa ten ts haa been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unm istakeable proof of 
great taleut and ability on his p art leads me to reccom 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa- 
tei ts. as they m ay be sure o f having the most faithful a t ­
tention bestowed on th e ir  cases, an d -a t very reason- 
abb-charges.”  JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight m onths the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications S IX ­
T E E N  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  Of w hich ' w ardechied  
iu iiis favor, by the Commissioner o f  Paten ts.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1663. ly l
F R IE N D S  A ND  R E L A T IV E S
OF TUB
IBrave Soldiers and Sailors.
H O X I j O W A P ’S p i l l s
A
1 >*, YfPftisrjfe •.




AXI> O IN T M E N T .
Ail who have Friends and Relatives in the A rm y or Navy- 
should take special cere tb it they be am ply, supplied with 
these Pills and O intm ent; and where ihe brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them , no better present can be sent them by their Frieuds. 
They have been proved to he the Soldier’s never-fuiling- 
friend in the hour of need.
DIURETIC COMPOUND, Coughs and Colds affecting Troops,
Rev
C i x u t i o n .
of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
CH ESTS On long Tea, 
sale and retail, by 
46tl'
200
S t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e
l’iscataqua Fire anil Marine Insurance Company,
O F  S O U T H  B E R W I C K  M A I N E .
j CAPITAL PAID IN AND INVESTED, VIZ
B a n k  n m l  o t h e r  S lo c k * .
A SMOKE HOUSE
THE Subscriber bus fined up an excellent Smoke l i ­near his Bakery, and is prepared to smoke meals 
, all kind fox private families or dealers a t reasonable, r: 
A . R I S I N G .
At the Biook B aker 
Rockland, Jan . 2, 1064. 2
Tea! Tea!
very choice, at whole 
W. E TOLMAN Ai  SON.
T obacco !
BOXES Extra quality Tobacco, for sale a 
wht lv.sale o r xetail, by
W . K. TOLMAN A: SON.
B room s, Brooms.
n n  DO ZEN  BROOMS for sale, by
46tf W . E. TOLMAN & SON.
Kerosene Lamps and
Kerosene Lanterns,
' I UST rect i - cd nd fi*r sale, by
♦j ltd | \Y. E. TOLMAN A SON-
i 10,000 Choice Cigars.
''! M| ADE expressly ,vhole*ai" uiul r 
4Ctf
riber, and for sale, a 
TOLMAN SON.
endeavu’* to dispose of their own and o thers’ articles 
the reputation attni'ied by Gif.fray’s Improved Renovator. 
P R I C E  7 5  C E N T S .
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  by
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,
5  C u s io m -ilo u M C  B l o c h ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
For sale W holesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
! ir.rge discount made to tlie trade.
, All orders should be addressed to
J O S E P H  L . G I O F R A Y *  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r ,  nr
L. IS. SPEAR, General Agent,
R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
The genuine preparation has the fuc-similie signature of 
i the proprietor on the w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, 1863.
M P O R T A N T
TO ALL
I N V A L I D S !
0 0 0 !HE









City Bank. Riddeford, Me..
Biddeford Bank, “ “
Saco “  Portland, Me,
Bank of Commerce, Belfast, 41 ____
Viren! Fa ll. Bunk, ^oinernworlh, N. H,, 4,300 in) L )  T )  A  A  C  D  I  I."’'  L 1 D  \  
Som ersw orth Bank, “  44 500 00 - H  LA' A -/ I )  XjL J V  JLj  JLL j L




20 “  Cocheco Bank, Dover, N . II.,
5 “  Dover, “ “
G “  Salmon Falls B ank,R oiiinsford ,N .H ., 600 00:
18 “  Freem an’s Bank, Boston, Muss., 1,800 00
15 “ Brighton Market Bunk,Brighton,M uss., 1,500 00
13 “  Roc Xpert, Bank, R ockpnrt, Mass., 1,300 00
10 44 Massasiiii Bunk, Fall R iver, “  1,000 00
50 “  Providence Ac W oicester Railroad, 5,000 00
30 “  M anchester Law rence “  3.000 U0
10 “  Boston Ac W orcester “  1,000 00
19 “  Galena Ac Chicago Union 44 1,900 00 !
.5 “ Boston Ac Maine “  500 00
12 “  Souhegati M anufacturing Go., Mil­
ford, N. II ., 6,000 00 1
12 “  American Telegraph Com pany, 1,200 00
10 “  Dover Packet Company, 5u0 00 j
2 “  Saco Biddeford Gas Light Co., ' 200 00
26J “  Dover .V W innepixsogee Railroad, £6,000 00 : 
1 “  A tlantic & St. L aw rence “  luo 00 !
B o n d s  a n d  M o r t g a g e s .
United S tates Coupon Sixes, 1881, $1,000 00
“  “  5-20s, 16,900 00
“  7 3-10ths Treasury Notes, 3,100 00 !
Saint Joseph C ity , Mo.. Tens. I860 and 9, 1.500 00 1
Mason County, Illinois, Eights, 1877, 1.000 UU
Miichell C ounty, Iowa, Sixes Demand, 500 Ou
At Ian i ir & Si Lawrence Railroad Sixes, l r 6G, 500 00 
Biddeford C ity, Me.. Sixes, 1881, 200 00
Loaned I mortgage Real E state  Massachusetts, 3 500 00 
“  2 mortgages “  “ New Ham pshire, 1,200 00
“  1 “  “  “  Connecticut, 1,000 00
“  cull, sound endorsements, 1,600 00
Prem ium  or Stock Notes, payable on dem and, 94,100 00 
C a s h  I t e m s .
Cash in hands of Agents and in transitu , $2,195 78
“  on hand and balance* due from Banks, 4,237 33
Bills Receivable (received for Murine Prem ium s)
m aturing daily, 50,484 01
W OULD inform his friends and custom ers that lie fa­llow prepared to furnjah*
Corn Balls & Cocoa N ut Ca.lvt-s
i Kerosene Oil & Burning Fluid
r v F T H E f i i . iq u i  
U  4Glf
Downer’s Kerosene OH!
YT7E are ag in supplied with this supperior oil—said to 
** VV be manufactured of oue-hulf coal, ane generally ac­
knowledged in be the very best oil in tlie m arket.
KIMBALL a INGRAHAM. 
N ov 18, 1663. 48l f
For G onorrhon; Gleet; S trictures; nnd all Diseases o f , 
the U rinary Organs This new remedy contains n e i th e r ; 
Balsam Copaivtt, Spirits o f N itre, Cubebs, T urpentine, or 
any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liq­
uid, pleasant to the tnsie and smell, cooling, cleansing and 
healing iu its operation, speedily allaying all heat nnd ir- i 
riim ion in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who j 
have been sw allow ing down Balsam Copaiva cither in 
capsules or m ixtures for incm hs w ithout benefit, until 
sick and pale, your b reath  and clothes are  filled with its I 
vile odor; throw  aw ay the disgusting m ixtures, and send j 
for a bottle ol the New Rem edy; which will not only cure 
you at once, but it will also cleanse the system  from the 
injurious efleets of the m ixtures you have been taking so j 
long. It is w arranted to cure in one half the time of any > 
oilier medicine, or the price will be ret untied. One bottle , 
often sufficient. Price $3 .—double size, $5.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
F o r Secondary.Syphilis; E ruptions on the sk in ; Sore j 
T hroat. Mouth mid N ose; Los* of Hair; Old Sores; Sweet- 1 
lings; Pajns iu tlie Bones; and all o th e r signs ol the Se­
condary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered j 
has d me what ha* been achieved by ibis. Under iis use 
every form of com titu iionul syphilitic ta in t is speedily 
cured, and iu a short tim e the subtile poison is com ple te -; 
ly erad.cated Irotn ihe s \s ie m , and hea lJ i and strength j 
are permasently restored. It was this remedy tha t cured 
a gentlem an from the South then stopping a t N ew port, 
and for which lie presented Dr. M., w ith $450 besides his 
bill, after having been under the treatm ent of the most , 
em inent physician* iu Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
York, for fiv e  yb« ds. One larke bottle lasts a  m onth,— 
price $10; half size, $5.50. Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure Irom observation, on receipt of tho price ! 
by mail.
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
For Nervous Debility; Sem inal W eakness; Loss ofPow - 
er; Iinpotency; Confusion of Thought; Los* o f Memory; 
Irritab le  Tem per; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despoil-: 
deucy and M elancholy, which may end in Loss of Reason, i 
This ne v remedy for that tearful ira ia  of m ental and physi- ' 
cal evils arising from venereal excesses, and secret habits J 
of the young, is composed of the most soothing, strength­
ening and Invigorating medicines to bo found in the whole 
Vegetable Kingdom, forming in com bination, the most per­
fect antidote lor this obstinate and distressing class ofm a- j 
ladies ever >>t discovered. It has now been * tn i to nearly 
every S tate in the Union, relieving the untold suffering of 
hundreds who have ne. er seen the inventor, restoring ; 
them to health, strength and happiness. One large bottle 
la*!* a m onth. Price $!(); half size, 5.50 T H E S E ,  
F O U R  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S  are the resu lt of | 
over twenty years’ study and practice, and as now pre- | 
pared they are known to be the very best for their respe - 
live purposes. I am therefore induced to make them pub­
lic, for the benefit of those who otherw ise could never I 
avail themselves of their virtues. They are all warranted j 
as represented iu every respect, or the price will he refund- ; 
ed. Prepared and sold .ONLY by Da. M.VTTI^ON, a t ,  
his REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  FOR SPECIA L DIS­
EASES, No. 28 UNION S T R E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E ,R . I., 
and sent by Express to all parts of the country, in a close- j 
ly sealed package, secure Irom observation, on receipt of 
the price by mail.
at W holesale Cheaper than any other per l th is ciiy-
T)URF. I’ota*!i 
i .  f.0tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, New Year’s Evening, by Rev. Joseph Kal- 
lo c h ,M r .  J o h n  R  B u b p e e , and  M iss M. A b b y  B u t l e r , 
daughter of Capt. A nson B u t l e r , all of this city.
In this city, Dec. 3Ut. by Wm. Beattie, Esq., Mr. John 
R. Spalding to Miss Susau A. Pettie-
In til's city, Dec. 21, by William Beattie, Esq., Mr. 
Leuuder 6. W ebster of North Haven, to Miss Sabru ftloore 
o f this city.
In R ockport. Jan . 1, by Rev. J .  E. M. W righ t, Mr 
Reuben F . S aw yer, of N orth Haven, to Miss Lucy Jane. 
Ilaskell, of R. By the same Jan. 5, Mr. Lucius 11. Cavis, 
of the Maine C avalry, to Belinda Mclntire both of R. By 
the same Jan . 6, C apt. Cheney S. Packard, o f R ockport, 
to Miss Maria Cole, o f WaJdoboro’.
In  South Thom aston, Monroe’s Isle, Jan. 2d, 1864, by 
Henry Ingraham Esq.. Clarence Ingraham , of 2d Maine
Total Assets, $267,467 J2 j
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Losses In suspense and w aiting proo f (estimated) 3,025 00 ' 
All other Liabilities, 29,645 18 j
B u s in e s s  f o r  t h e  p n s t  Y e a r .
Amount a t risk at commencement
o f year, $1,638,307 00
Am ount issued during ihe year, 3,0^7,854 00
$4,726,161 00
Amount of risks term inated the
past year, 2,760,805 00
Am ount now insured, $1,965,356 00
Amount of premiums received the past year, $85,564 43 
Amount of premiums term inat­
ed the pi.st year, $<7,925 96
Amount o f losses paid the past year, 52,583 04
lie  also, hus a full supply of BREAD, W hite and B row n, • 
Cake*, Pies, Confections,«tec Ace He. also liake.s B it ILiD 
and BEANS for custom ers as heretofore. Also BAKED 
B E a NS  for sale.
Rockland, January  1, 1664. 2lf (
jXT o t i c o ,
TUIE ANNIIAI. M EETING ol [he Slockholder. of he;A tlantic Ship W horl and Lime Manufacturing Com j 
panv will be hidden at the Counting Room of Ci ..o, 
Wight & Case, in this c ity , on TUESDAY, January 
1864, a t 9 o'clock, A. M., for the choice of officers and ihe ; 
transaction of such other business as may properly cm.at*; 
before them. S. L LOVE JOY, Secretary. i
Rockland, Jan . 2, 1864. 3\vi
Notice of Foreclosure.
TT7H ER EA S THOMAS K EA TIN G  and F. W . CA RR. : 
VV of T hom aston, in the County of Knox, and S ta te  i.i 
M aine, by their deed of m ortgage dated August 19, 16-.7, 
conveyed to JOHN D. BARNARD, u certa in  lot ol land 
situated  in T hom aston. and hounded as m llow s:—Begin­
ning at land of G. My rick, thence running N ortherly  is 
George S tiee t now  runs, one hundred and fifty fee? _  a 
s tak e ; thence Easterly  one huud.ed nnd fifty leel to a 
stake ; th t nee Southerly one hundred and fifty feet o 
North s tre e t; thence W esterly  one hundred and seven­
teen feet on said N orth  F treet to place o f beginning.
For particu la r relerence being had to said mortgaged 
deed a* recorded iu the Knox Registry of Deeds, volum e 
28, page 145, being to secure certain  notes therein men 
lijiien, given for said lot oflaud.
The conditions of said mortgage having been broken, 
the undesigned claims to foreclose the name agreeably to 
the sta tu te  iu auch case made and provided.
CHARLES BARNARD, 
A dm inistrator on the E state  of J .  D. Barnard. 




Amount of prem ium s received over losses paid $32,981 39
D I R E C T O R S .
DAVID FAIK BANKS, (President Seaman’* Savings’ 
Bank,) B oston, Mass.
W ILLIAM HILL, (President N orth  Berwick Bank.) 
N orth Berwick. Me.
WOODUU1DGF. O DLIN, (President E xeter Savings’ 
Bank,) Exeter, N. II.
JO H N  II. i U RLEIG II, President So. B erwick, Bnnk, 
South Berwick Me.
EDW ARD DAYMAN, (Cashier South Berwick Bank,) 
South Berwick, Me.
THOM AS Q.UIMBY, (Sup’t W a te rP o w e r Com pany,) 
Biddeford. Me
ABNER OAKES, South Berwick, Me.
SHIPLEY W. RICK ER. South Berwick, Me.
JO SE PH  G. G O O D W IN , N orth Berwick, Me.
O F F I C E R S .
DAVID FAIRBANKS, President.
WILLIAM MILL, Treasurer. 
SH IPLEY  W . RICKER, Vice President and Secretary.
E . I I . COCHRA1V, A g e n t, R o c k la n d .




J. r .  w i s e ’s .
Parian Marble Vases.
SPLEN D ID  A ssortm ent, ju st received, and for sale 
l low, by W . E. TOLMAN Ac SON,
46tf Snow Block, Corner o f M ain dc Spring Sla.
R ockland F ire  and Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of (his Corn puny will be held at their office, MON DA V AFTER 
N O O N ,JA N . 11, 1V64. a t tw o o’clock ,fo r the choice o 
D irectors and the transaction of any other business tha 
muy legally come before them.
Per order M. SUM NER, Secretary. 
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1863. 2w2
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  l— Male or Female!
A G E N TS wanted in every county and tow n in the United Stutes to sell on commission (by sample) the 
best and cheapest S e w in g  M a c h in e  in the market — 
Agents make from $30 to $50 per m onth. For term s an 1 
further information please enclose a letter slump and 
uddress S. N. SHANNON Sc CO ., M anchester, N. I I .
Jail. 2, 1864. 8w2*
P ia n o -F o r te s  a n d  «lle lodeon s
F O R  S A L E .
T HE Subscriber Inn for sale, PIA N O -FO R T E S, CABI­N E T  ORGANS, nnd M ELODEONS, o f Superior 
Tone uud Quniity, nt his
Sales Room in Berry Block, Up Stairs.
Alr.o, SECOND-HAND 1’lA N O S and MELODEONS
for *ale and MELODEONS to Let.
O f f i c e  H o u r s—Every secular day from 11 A. M. to 
12 M., and at all other hours when not professionally en-
8 O ’ Instruction on the Piano-Forte a t $10 per quarter.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1663. 48ti
GIVE US A CALL !
I S .  H .  H E A L
H as ju s t opened n store in
H .o r i-y  B l t d i ,  o p p o s i t e  C o m m e r c i a l  I l o u a c ,
W here lit-, offer* for sale the usual variety ol
Groceries, Confectionery and Fruit,
Also, an extensive collection of
T O Y S ,
Suitable fo r CHRISTM AS abd N EW  Y EA R ’S G IFT S
and w ill he happy  to w ait on all who see fit to patronise 
him.
P rices Reasonable.
R ockland , Dec. 14, 1863. _________ _________ 5 2 l f__
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
A ttorney and Counsellor at Law
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
| N ovem ber 27, 1863'.
! GEORGE^BrMACOMBER,
'WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
a n d  d e a l e r  in
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry,
a n d  f a n c y  g o o d s ,
C A M D E N ,  M e .
’W atches Clocks, Jew elry  and Musical Instrum ents Re­
p a ired  hi short notice and w arran ted  to give satisfaction. 
Clamden, Dec. 18, 1863.______________  ^w52
Silver Spoons,
OF BEST QUA LITY  .oannfuctuied for, and sold and 1 w arran ted , by
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
it i* well known to the Medical Profession that
THE VITAL PR IN C IPLE  OR LIFE
E L E M E N T  O F  T U E  B L O O D  IS
I j F L Q . - K T .
Thia is derived chiefly from the food we e a t ;  but if  the j 
food is nut properly digested, or if, from any cause w hat­
ever, the necessary quantity  of irou is not taken into the 
circulation, or Incom es ieduced, the wnole system suffers. 
Tho had blood will irrita te  the heart, will clog up the 
lungs, will stupefy the bruin, will obstruct the li^er, and 
will send its di*en*e producing elem ents to nil parts of the 
system , and every one will suffer in w hatever organ may 
be predisposed to disease.
T o  take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a defi­
ciency ot
IRON IN  THE BdOOD.
w ithout restoring it to the system , i* like trying to repair 1 
a building when the fouuda'ion is gone.
It is only since th« discovery of that valuable comhina- 
iron known as P E R U V I A N  S Y R U P ,  that ihe great 
pow er o f this VITALIZING AGENT over disease has 
been brought to light.
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup,
is a I * r o tc ^ to d  Solution of the P R O T O X I D E  O F  j 
I R O N , u  N e w  D is c o v e r y  iu  M c d ic iu o  that 
S t r i l i c s  a t  t h e  R o o t  o f  D is e a s e ,  by supply ing the j 
Blood with its V i t a l  P r i n c i p l e  o r  L i f e  E l e m e n t ,  
I R O N .
I b is  is the secret of the wonderful success o f  this remedy 
iu curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM PLAINT, I 
DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS, 
NERVOUS A FFECTIO N S, CHILLS AND, 
FEV ER S, HUMORS LOSS OF CO N ­
STITU TIO N A L VIGOR, DISEAS­
ES OF TH E  K IDNEYS AND 
BLADDER, FEMALE COM­
PLA IN TS, and all dis­
eases originating iu a
BAD ST A T E  OF T H E  BLOOD,
or accompanied by D E B I L I T Y  or a L O W  
S T A T E  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M .
Being free from Alcohol in any form, energizing effects 
are not followed by corresponding reiction , but a re  per- i 
uianent, infusing s t r e n g t h , v ig o r , and n e w  l i f e  into all ■ 
p an s  o f the system , a:;d building up uu IRON C O N ST I­
TU TIO N  !
It is an excellent substitute for W ine or Brandy w here a 
stim ulant is needed.
The following names are taken from our pam phlet of 
testim onials, which will be sent free to any uddress.
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars are paid to 
swindling quacks annually in New England alone, which 
is worse than throw n away. This comes from trusting to 
ihe false and deceptive advertisem ents of men calling 
themselves Doctors, who have no medical education, and 
whose only recommendation is w hat they say o f  them ­
selves. Advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten, 
nre imposters, and ihe only safe way is. to go tosoine reg­
ular practising physician th a t you know , or, if you prefer 
to consult one who makes your case a specielity, he sure 
that he is a physician and not a pretender or you will have 
reason to regret it. Dr. Mattison is ihe only regular phy­
sician in Providence, if not in New England, who adver­
tises, making a speciality of private maladies ; and I I e 
g iv e s  U n d o u b t e d  T e s t im o n ia l s  from some of ihe most 
em inent physicians, surgeons uud citizens of this and o th­
er States. Enclose one stamp for postage and send for 
them, with a pamphlet on SPECIA L DISEASES, nnd 
DISEASES OF W OM EN, sent free. Dr M. is a regular- j 
!y educated physician of tw enty year’ experience, ten in ! 
an extensive general practice, until declining health coin- j 
pelledhirn to relinquish that and adopt an otiice practice, 
irenting all diseases >.nd difficulties or a private nature  in j 
boih sexes married or single, giving them his whole alien- | 
tion. Persons, therefore, having any im portant or difficult 
case in his speciality, wi.l save much tim e and expense by | 
consulting Dr. M before going elsewhere. Advice a to f- j  
lice, free ; by letter, $1. W rite your name, town and I 
S tate  plainly, and direct to Lock Box No. XX, Providence j 
Post-office ; or to DR. M ATTISON,
\o. 2$ Union Street, Providence, It. I.
January  1, 1864. 1>'2
FLOUR.
S A L T .
r iO \R S E  LIVERPOOL nnd TURKS ISLAND SALT, at I 
L  W. O. FU LLER’S. j
Rockland, Nov 6,1863. d6lf
Snow Shovels
For Sale.
i “ LADYS* CO M PANION” SEW IN G  M ACHINE, in 
1*1 good order. Enquire a t the G azette Office. 
Rockland, Dec. 4,^1863. 50tf
Improved Graham Flour.
Rockland, Dec. 10* 1363.
H E E L  AND T O E  IRONS.
A LARGE A ssortm ent o f Heel and Toe Irons,o f all Size* a t W ISE ’S,
50tf No. 8 Kimball Block.
Rev. John I’ierpont, 
Rev. W arren Burton, 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 
Rev. Gurdon Robbins, 
Rev. Sylvunua Cobb, 
Rev. T . S tarr King, 
Rev. Ephraim  Nute. J r
Lewis Johnson, M. D., 
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
6. II. Kendall, M. D,
W . R. Chisholm, M. D., 
Jose Antonio Sunches, M D. 
Marceliuo Aranda, M. D.,
A. A. Hayes, M. I).,
M o lass-s
y Y TH E BA RRELl. OR HOGSHEAD, for sale by 
)  42i( W O. FULLER.
House and Land
F O B l  S A L E .
T i l l s  House now' occupied by W . II. Cochran, situated on Camden S treet, considered one of tho best location* 
in th«j c ity . Also about Seven A cres o f Land, situated on 
Jiim ei on’s*Point. The Land is in a high sta te  of cultiva­
tion , with a  y o u n g  orchard, a s tab le , 42x28, cellar under 
s ta h U w ith  w alls laid up six feet high in lime, in tho bent 
m anner. T h e  property will he sold cheap. For particu ­
lar* o nquire of \V. S. C o c iir a  n on the prem ises, or W .T  
Coc*j r a n  a t his L ively S tab le - 
R ockland , Dec. 18, 1863. 52tf
Corn Shelters,
I jfOR sale a t1 U n i  ____ J . P. W IS E ’S.
Hand Sleighs and Sleds.
A P  all qualities aq«l sizes, a t
There can he but one stronger proof than the testim ony 
of such men as these, and that is a personal trial . It 
has cured thousands where o ther remedies have failed o 
give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give 
it a trial.
For D y s p e p s ia  a n d  a ll  c h r o n ic  d is e a s e s , character­
ized by d e b i l i t y , it is u Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK Sc CO.
For Sale by
8E T II W . FO W LE Sc CO., 18 Trem ont S t., Boston ;
J. r .  DINSM ORE, 491 Broadway, New Y ork;
and by all Druggists.
Dec. 26, 1863. eow 6m ol
“ L e t u s  E a t ,” &c.
JSED Pi^s Feet and Tripe, for sale at
C. INGRAHAM S'
gw52 C orner o f Maine ami Elm Streets.
sous
Nutmegs! Nutmegs!!
LBS No. 1 Governm ent N utm egs, selling at $1 
X l / U  P€ r pound, I
W . E. TOLMAN Sc SON.
Salt Y our Pork
t t t IT H  Turk*  Island Salt.
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
LIVERY STABLE,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Couches ami sin jle  learns fam ished for funerals.
C o a ch e s  are run io  uud from ihe bouts to all Ihe public
houses. . . .
October 24, 1863.
W ill be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper a tteu iloa 
to the. Directions win ii are attached to each Pot crB ox.
Sick Headaoiio and W ant c f A ppetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings wht< h so sadden os usually arise from 
trouble or aiiiioyHiicej, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking w hatever is 'unw holesom e, thus disturbing 
the healthful aciiou of the liver and stom ach These Or­
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be w ell. The Pills, 
taken according to th i .printed instructions, w ilt quickly 
produce a healthy aciiou in both liver and stomach, and 
as a natural consequence a  clear head and good appetite.
IVoakness or D eb ility  Induced by  
Over F atigue,
Will boon disappear by the use of these invaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength.
' Never let the Bowel* be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It m ay seem-strange, tha t H ollow ay’s. IMfs should 
he recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many person* 
supposing that they would increase ihe relaxation. This 
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and 
stom ach, and thus remove ml the acrid humors from the 
syM -m. This medicine will give tono and vigor to the 
whole organic system , however deranged, while health 
and strength follow a* a  m atter of course. Nothing will 
stop ihe relaxation of ihe Bowels so sure as this famous 
medicine.
Volunteers, A tten tio n ! Indiscre­
tions o i Y outh.
Sores and Ulcers, Biotches and Swellings, can with cer­
tainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken  night and 
morning, and itie O intm ent he freely used as stated in the 
priuted instructions. If treated in any o her m anner, they 
dry up in one part io break out iu another. W hereas this 
O intm ent will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy mam It will re ­
quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure.
For W ounds either occasioned by the 
Bayonet, Sabro, or the B ullet, 
Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier anil Sailor arc liable, there are 
no medicines *n safe, ^ure, and convenient, as IIol ow ay’« 
Pills and O intm ent The poor wounded and almost dy ing 
sufferer might have h i; wounds dressed im m ediately, If he 
would cnly provide himself with this m atchless Ointmenr, 
which should lie thru*! into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed w ith  a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system  and prevent 
inflniiiaiiou.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be 
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T I O N  I -N o n e  a ie  genuine u n less  th e  w o rd s  
“  H o l l o w a y , N e w  Y oUk a n d  L ond o n ,”  a re  d isc e rn ib le
as a Water-mark in every leal of the book o f directions 
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the. le a f to the lig h t. A handsome rew ard will be 
given io any one rendering such information as may lead to 
ihe detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spuri-
*/• r*old at ihe m anufactory of Professor H o l l o w a y , SO 
Msider. Lane, New York, and by ull respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in 
boxes at 25 cen ts, 62 cents and $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. li —Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Card*. C irculars, i c . ,  se n t th e m , F r e e  of  E x p e n s e , by  
addressing THO.Ma S HOLLOW AY, 80 Muiden Lane, 
New York.
Dec. 3, 1863. _____________________________1>50
Cure that Cough of Yours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O n ly  13  C en ts  p e r  B o tt le .  
M A D AM  ZA DO C  P O R T E R 'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R 'S  C n r o t i v e
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, W hooping C o u g h ,  
Asthma, and all affections of 
the T hrout and Lungs.
M a d a m e  Z n d o c  P o r ­
t e r ’s  B n l i a u i  is prepared 
w ith  all the requ is i'ecare  and 
skill, frem  a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta 
ble kingdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
ami vigorous circulation o f 
the Mood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent rem edy, 
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a u i e  Z n d o c  P o r ­
t e r ’s  B a l s a m  has been iu 
use by the publftf fur over 18 
years, nnd has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afilicted 
friends and others.
M O S T  I M P O R T A N T . — M n d n m e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C n f i i l i r e  B n N n m  is sold at a price 
w inch bring* it in ihe reach ol every one io keep it con­
venient for use. Tile liniHv use o fa  single bottle w ill 
prove to be worth 100 limes its cost.
N O T I C E — S a v e  j o u r  M o n e y  !— Do not be per- 
snadsd to purchase articles a t 4s. to $1 , w hich do not cull- 
1,tin he virtues o f a 18 ct B ottle o f Mudnine Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the cost o f m anufacturing which is as great 
as ih.it o f alm ost any o ther m edicine; and the very low 
price at which it is sold, m akes tho profit to the setter ap­
parently sm all, and unprincipled dealers wilt sometimes 
recommend o ther medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless the custom ers insist upon having M adame 
Porti r’*, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s  C ura­
tive Balaam, price 13 c ts., and in targe hollies a t 25 cent*, 
and t .ke no other. I f  3 on cun not get jt  a t one *tore you 
can a t  another.
(Lj - Sold by all Druggi.-is a t 13 c ts., and in larger bottlea 
a t 2*> centB.
H A L L  Sc R U C K E L ,  P r o p r i e t o r * ,  N .  Y o r k .
L M. ROBBINS, Druggist and A pothecary, Agent for 
Rot k!and. Sold in Union by J . S. GREEN E*.
G E O .  C .  G O O D W  I N  i t  C O .  B o s t o n ,  M a s * . ,
General Ajieni for New England.
Ja n uary 20 1*63. (3m*) 1v5








OIL IA C K E T S and PA N TS, and Sailors’ Bedding. «fcc. h i th e  Brook, H. H . CR1E
Manila Lobster T w in e ,
I T  T H E  BROOK,
Veazie Script
jriber’s,
W . E. TOI.MAN *SC fN .
Winter Apples
L°R ,ale bj lbe B“rrd> V  E. TOLMAN *  SON.
46tf S n o w  Block, C orner of Main St Spring Sta.
Ten Cents, Ten Cents.
UEURICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Salaeratus selling for lucent* per pound, by
46tf W . E . TOLMAN St SO N ,
.5 3 5 1 ,5  I fw A  .
Grover-& Baker’s
C E L E B R A T E D
S EWI NG MACHI NES
W IRE AWARDED THE
jm *  H IG H E S T  P R E M IU M S
AT THE FOLLOWING
STATE FAIRS OF 1863.
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Fam ily Machine.
“ “  “  M anufacturing Machine.
“  “  4‘ M achine W ork.
V E R M O N T  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irs t Prem ium  for Fam ily Machine.
“  41 44 M anufacturing Machine.
** 44 “  Machine W ork.
I O W A  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irst Prem ium  for Fam ily Machine.
<( 41 M anufacturing Machine.
“  44 Machine W ork.
M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Fam ily Machine.
*• “  “  Manufacturing Machine.
“  “  Machine W ork.
I N D I A N A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Machine for all purposes.
“  “  “  Machine W ork.
I L L I N O I S  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irst Prem ium  for Machine for all purposes. 
“ •* “  M achiue WTork.
K E N T U C K Y  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irst Prem ium  for Machine for all purposes. 
44 41 “ Machiue W ork.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A  S T A T E  F A I R —
Firs; Prem ium  for Manufacturing Machine.
41 “  44 beautiful Machine W ork.
O R E G O N  S T A T E  F A I R —
.  F irst Prem ium  lor M anufacturing Machine.
44 4* 44 beat Family Machine.
AMD AT THE FOLLOWING COUNTV FAIRS : —
C h i t t e n d e n  C o . ( V i . ) A g r ’ l .  S o c .
First Premium for Family Machine.
** 44 “  M anufacturing Machine.
44 *4 Machine W ork.
F r a n k l i n  C o . ( N .  Y .)  F a i r .
First Premium for Fam ily Machine.
•i 44 44 M anufacturing Machine.
C h a m p l a i n  V a l l e y ,  (V t .)  A g r ’ l S o c .
First Premium for Family Machine.
4* 4‘ 44 M anufacturing Machine.
“  44 44 Machiue W ork.
H a m p d e n  C o . (M a m .)  A g r ’l .  S o c .
Diploma for Family Machine.
44 44 44 Machine W ork.
Q u e e n 's  C o .( N .  Y .)  A g r ’l .  S o c .
First Premium for Family Machine. 
W a s h i n g t o n  C o . (N .  Y .)  F a i r .
F irst Premium for Fam ily Machine.
S a r a t o g a  C o . ( N .  Y .)  F a i r .
First Premium for Fam ily Machine. 
M a c h a n ic a ’ I n s t i t u t e  ( P a . )  F a i r .
First Prem ium  for M« chine for all purposes.
4* *• “  Mnchine W ork.
The above comprises all the Fairs a t which the Grover 
h. Baker Machines w eie exhibited this year.
WILLIAM M.&TLEAN,
S H I P *  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o t n n i i  8 8 o n  M e r c h a n t ,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
Saint John, IV. B.
European D eal, W est India and C oastwise Lum ber and 
Coal Freights procured lrom  all ports in Biitish Provinces. 
A gen t at Rockland , HUDSON J .  H E W E T T , E»q. 
March 7, lb63. lyH
WAR CLAIM AGENCY
p E N S I O N S ,
BOUN TIES and
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR




S i s t e r s  o f  S o ld ie r s  d y i n g  o f  W o u n d s  o r  d i» -  
e a s e  c o n t r a c t e d  i n  t h e  S e r v ic e .
D * No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to  Soldiers o r their representatives.
A. S. RICE, Agent,
P i l la b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p . T l i o r n d i k c  H o t e l .
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
February, 6. 1 8 6 2 . _________________________
YY. S. KICK, 
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
P i l l s b n r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 186S. 3 lf
CABLES & CUMMINGS,
HAVING leased the premises S o u t h  o f  S a w e r  Sc C o ls o n 's  F u r n i t u r e  W a r e h o u s e ,  o n  M a in  
S t r e e t ,  and fitted up large and capacious buildings for 
carrying on the
C A R R IA G E  B U SIN E SS,
In all il6 forms, are prepared to do
T h e  M a k i n g ,  R e p a i r i n g .  I r o n i n g ,  P a i n t i n g .  
V a r n i s h i n g  a n d  T r i m m i n g
of all classes of Carriages and Sleighs, a t  the] shortest 
notice.
C. II. CABLES, F , L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, October 17, 1863. 3m43
At nearly all the above the leading Sewing Machines 
were in com petition.
I g A  D J E 3 M T I S T  H . V
D r . W . R . EV A N S,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o .  2  T e l e g r a p h  B l o c k ,
T H O M A S T O X , M e .
R E FE R E N C E S.—D. E. Totvnsend, President of the
_______  F ennulvnnm  Dcm iiI C ollege; Ur. J .  Hobbs, B oston;
A l l t i to .e ln w .n l  of the best Sewing M erbine m .the « * ■ ' £  P o rl"u‘d i Charles A. P .cku rd , M. D.,ll Wiiiic in ain ui me uesi oc iu j nine  me i . ..  i.in»,.irili
W orld lor Family or M anufacturing purpose* arc invited . . . .  .
to call and exam ine the Machine* in operation before pur­
chasing All will not fail to admire them.
S a lc s - R o o iu  in  P iU sb u r y  B u ild in g ,
Up Stairs in rear of Barber Shop
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
Agent for Knox County.
Rockland. Nov. 13, 1863. 3m47
July  II . 1863.
Skates! Skates!
$ 1 ,0 0 0  W o r t h  o f  S k a te s .
L A D IES and Gent’*, Boys and Girls, will find thelargest and Best Stock of Skates and Skate Trim m ings, ever 
ottered in this city, consisting o f over Fifty different P a t­
terns, among which are the
Ladies’ Blondin Skate.
OR P A T E N T  A N K L E  S U P P O R T E R .
These Supports make light strapping o f the foot Unneces­
sary. Ladies* Fram e and Solid Runners, manufactured of 
Extra  first and second Q ualities o f Cast S teel, W rought 
Iron and Malleable Cast Iron Also Gent’s Blondin Skates.
S k a te s  fr o m  2 5  c ts . to  $ 6 .0 0
Ladies’ Skate Trimmings, Gent’s Skate T rim m ings, Skate 
Screws, and PA TEN T BUCKLES, Skate G iinblets, and 
Everything in the Skating line.
Please call and examine the extensive assortment of 
Skates, ami if they please you in Quality and Price, pur­
chase a pair. They will be sold at a small profit, us our 
motto is. Q uirk Sales and Small Profits. At W holesale 
and Retail.
—ALSO.—
W are’s Patent Ear Mutt’s.
A new article, got up mainly for Skaters, but ju st as 
desirable for person* exposed to the w inter’s cold.
John P. Wise,
.To. 8 KMJ tiu .fiL L  B L O C K ,
A F E W  DOORS N ORTH OF PO ST O F F IC E . 
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1663. 50tf
NEW FALL & WINTER
To the Ladies.
) . ,
Call and  see the
L A T E S T  S TYL ES ,
------- FOR--------
IbABKIRS'
CSQaflHc£l0=*cs»0fil®6J3 np rwnr\ pj
S l e e v e  P a t t e r n s ,  A c . ,
Ju s t received from Mad. D einoresi’s
E m p o r i u m  o f  F a s h i o n ,
N E W  Y O R K .
A. J  SH A W  A  Co.
Rockland, October 15,1863 . 4,'ltf
Portland aud New York Steamers.
. i L ‘i
S E M I -  XV E  E  K  L  Y  L I N E ,
The Splendid aud fast sailing Steamships 
CH ESAPEAKE,”  Ca p t . W il l e t s , and
______  “ PARKERSBURG,”  C a r r .  H offman ,
will until farther notice run as follows.
Leave* Brown’s W harf,Portland, every W EDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P . M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every W EDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P . M.
These vessels a re  fitted up w ith fine accom m odations for 
passengers, mukiug this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable rou te  for travellers bet ween New York aud Maine. 
Passage §7.00, including Fare and S tate  Room.
Goods forwarded by ihis line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bnth, Augusta, E astpo rt and S t. John.
Shippers are requested to  send their Freight to the 
steam ers as earlv  as 3 P. M , on the day th a t they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A: FOX, Brown’s W harf, Portland.
II. B CROM W ELL, Ac C O ., No 86 W est S treet, N. Y
” -------■—  Jy
m




A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa­
tion, C olic ,In term itten t Fevers, Carm ps, Spasms, 
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily W eakness whether Inherent in the 
system  or produced by special causes.
November 25, 1863.
N othino  that is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nature enters into the composition o f HO STET- 
n T m C I T T  T U T I T A T F i r t  * 7 \ n  I T E R ’S ST0M A CU  B IT T E R S. Thi» popular preparation
p  f v J L o X X  1 J \  V v J l L / X L  v J _ T  conlail>» mineral o f any kln.l, no deadly botanical tie-
M 0 F F IT T &  W A T E R S




Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
VESTINGS, «fco., &e.
which they arc prepared to m akeup in the most approved 
styles, and w arranted to give satisfaction, a f  prices to suit 
the limes.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, :
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
which will he sold us CHEAP a* the CH EA PEST. 1
C A R P E T I N G S !
INCLUDING
Tapestry, Three Ply, Supers,
fiery excitant; but it is a  combination of the ex­
tracts o f rare balsamic herbs and p lan’s with the pares 
had mildest of all diffusive stim ulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so fur as 
the human system cun be protected by human means 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atm os­
phere, impure w aterund  o ther external causes,JIO STET- 
T E R ’S B1TTEBS may be relied on as u safeguard.
■ Jn  districts infested w ith F e v e r  and A g u e , it has been 
HEM P, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW  M ATTING, fniinH i„rllli|hu „ .  . .« , .  . . .  *’ * lound  in fa llib le  a s a  p re v e n tiv e  and ir re s is tib le  a s a  r em edy
and thousands w ho resort to it under apprehension of an 
j a ttack , escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to 
j avwil themselves of its protective qualities in advance,are  
i by a very briefcour.se of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
| Ague patients, after being plied w ith quinine for 
months in vain , until fairly saturated  with that dangerous 
; alkaloid, are not uufrequently restored to health w ithin 
few days by the use of H O ST E T T E R ’S BITTER S.
Ac , which will be sold a t i
S m a ll  A d v a n c e  fr o m  C o st, a t
SIMONTON’S,
N o. 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, O ct. ], 1863.
DENTISTRY.
E . P . C H A SE ,
D E X T I 8 T ,
vill hereafter be able to In-
RE M EM BER TH E  ULU STA N D
At No. 2  U n io n  B lo c k .
N. B. Particular attention given to Cutting Garments 
hat are to be made out o f the shop, and at short notice.
C. G. M OFFITT, 
EU G EN E W ATERS.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 3‘Jtl
WALTER J. WOOD,
H AVING rebuilt oil the old lot for many years occupied by II P WOOD SON has on hand and offers for 
■ale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
J O IN E R 'S  T O O L S,
House and Ship Trimm ings, &c.
STOVES
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !her Plates for artificial 1' o f the American lla id  Rubber 
tier under Good) ear’s Patent,
th em  fa FAR “ UPERIOR 
on ly  to  L ic e n s e e s .
O ffic e  iu  W i la o u  6c W h i t e ' *  B l a c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
Novem ber 16, 1863. 48lf
AXOTIIER
D R . J . R IC H A R D S O N ,
GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED !
greatest" novelty
OF THE AGE.
o f  e v e r y  d e s c r i p t i o n , SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
L e a d  P ip e , S lic e !  L e a d , T in  P 'a le ,  n r „rnrVrr  i m  n r n r r  cn n i>  n in rir  
S h e e t  I r o n , A c .,  A c .
A l l  k i n d ,  o f  C u . i o i n  W o r k  d o n e  l o  O r d e r .
buCklBu-J, Oct. 23, lo62. H i t
RESIDEXCE AND OFFICE. SPEAR BLOCK,
C arner ol Main and Park S treets,
Rockland, April 17, 63. U tf
Clothing for the Million!
JULIUS HARRIS’
F a r n s w o r t h ’s  B u i ld in g ,
Main Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland, j
Come ye landsmen, and ye noble sailor,
Julius H arris, ibe m erchant tailor,
On Main Street, Rockland, does his work well. 
Cheaper than the cheapest, he intends to sell.
He’s Just from New Y ork, so give him a call;
W ith a new stock of goods for W inter am! Fall, 
H eavy overcoats and cloths there ’ll find 
And ready-made clothing to suit your mind.
W ithout misrepresentation 
Clothing anti cloths to suit the nation,
Ahead of com petition to-day will be sold ;
W alk in ye gentlemen, both young and old.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the la test style,
To look at them would make you snr.ile.
H ats, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion ; 
do come along and bring the cash on.
You’ll alw ays find him right on hand,
Ready to trade w ith  every man.
Carm e n s  are cut and to order made,
And in the best m anner got up for the trade.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E ,  
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Farnsworth's Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, October 9, 1663. 42lf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  in  Y V iU o ti 6c W h i t e ’* B l o c k ,  
R O C K L I N  I s , M e .
R e s id e n c e  on W ater S treet, first hofise north  o f A. C. ; 
Sp tiding’*.
Rockland, June  5 , 1860. ____ ___________24t*
D U t Tl T ESTABROOK,
O f f i c e , — P l l l s b u r y ’ s  N e w  B l o c k .
B o a r d *  a t  t h e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l , —w here calls 
may be left when the D a. cannot be found at his office.
l)r. Estubrook will be pleased to a ttend  to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h i s  o f f i c e , w here he ma> 
i be found day or night. . |
I P articu lar atten tion  given to diseases ol the eye nnu
! E "iuckland, M ur 2, 1 8 6 3 . ________________1>13
T. A. WENTWORTH,
— DEALER IN—
Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots, Shoes,
R u b b e r s ,  U m b r e lla s  a n d
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
| N O . 2 ,  S P 0 F F 0 R D  B L O C K , R o c k l a n d , M e .
* W here may be found at all limes a large Stock of N E W  
i aud FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
' as the lowest for CASH, for I um bound not to be under-
Dr. IJL C. Pluraer’s
PATEXT
L A S T S !
PATEXT
S 0 0 T S 1
Made Thereon.
FALL AND WINTER
r n x i l S l S f t f
AND AI.L KINDS OF
FANCY GOODS, &
TAT H. HATCH’S,
Xo. A Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
W here he i* opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND W IN TER  M ILLIN ERY ,
A.n<l Fauoy Goods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York M arkets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, La CES  and EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortm ent of
HOSIERY AAT) GLOVES,
K n i t t i n g  Y A R N S ,  Z e p h y r  m id  G e r m a n
GRAND OPENING
— OF—
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULARS, See.,
--- AT----
S I M O N T O N ’ S.
W e have received our
Patterns for the Fall & W inter
i m w m d h
at short notice, and in styles not excelled East of New 
York.
W JE H A V E  A  S P L E N D I D  S T O C K  O F
Cloths, Trimmings, Ornaments, 
Buttons, Silk, &c.,
T E E T H  E X T R A C T E D
W I T H O U T  P A I N ,
B y  t l i e  U s e  o f  N i t r o u s  O x l d ,
At  t h e  Of f ic e  of
E. P. CHASE, Demist,
ROCKLAND, Me .
R E F E R E N C E :
I take pleasure in stating tha t Dh. E . P. CHASE, o 
Rockland, Me , having spent a lim e iu my office and labora­
tory, being insiructed in making and piepairing the pure 
“ nitron* oxid gas” as an Anesthetic, which he proposes to 
give the benefit of ro bis friend* professionally ; und a* 
prepared by him it is the best, tb e sa fest and m ost sa tisfac  
lory  anesthetic agent for dental operation* that has been 
presented 10 the profession or the public W e believe it 
superior to Chloroform or E ther. Perfectly harm less, It 
produces pleasing sensations and perfect inseuMibilit to 
pain during an operation.
G. H. P E tllN E ,
48tf No. 6 E ast 22d S treet, New Yo-k.
8 i n r  § § 0 » i
A . J .  S H A W  & C O ’S.
And our pric
L o w  a s
a will alw ays he as
t h e  L o w e s t .
G a r n ie u i*  C u t  o r  M a d e  for those who prefer to 
buy their cloth eLew here. N ever buy a  Clouk or the 
Material* till you visit our
C lo a k  E m p o r i u m ,
As we make
Vo Charge tor Cutting Garments
W hen the Cloth is Bought a t our Store.
T. E. A  P . J . SH iO X T O X ,
W o r s t e d * .
A full assortm ent of
SHETLAND AND HOOD
Em broidering .Materials,
I Such a* FLANNEL, SADDLERS AND EM BRO ID ER­
ING SILK, Tauibo, Moravian and Nun’s Cniiou. 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles loo numerous to mention.
ALSO—Constantly on band and will be sold at the 
lowest price* n large assortm ent of
FRE.VCH AM) AMERICAN 1U IR  WORK,
of the best m anufacture in the United S lates.
The w eak stomach isrupiJIy invigorated and the appetite 
j restored by this agreeable Tonic, und hence it w orks won* 
j der* in case of Dispepsia  and in less confirmed forms ol 
: I.NDIOESTION. Acting as a gentle und painless npperient,
I us w e ll a s u p o n  th e  liv e r ,  i t  a lso  in v a ria b ly  relieve*  the  
• C o n s t ip a t i o n  su p e rin d u ce d  by  ir r e g u la r  a c tio n  o f  th e  di- 
' g e s liv e  s e c re t iv e  o rgan* .
I
i Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous A ttacks, Low- 
I ness of Spirits und Fit* of Languor, find prom pt und per- 
I m anent re lief from the B itters. T he testim ony on th is  
! point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.
The agony of B il io u s  C o l ic  is immediately assuaged 
I by a .-ingle dose of ihe stim ulant, and by occasionally re ­
v o ltin g  to it, the re turn  ot the complaint may be pre­
vented.
As a General Tonic, IIO S T E T T E R ’3 B ITTER S pro- 
duceeffect* which must be experienced or witnessed before 
they can be fully appreciated. In c:tse of Constitutional 
W eakness Prem ature Dec iy and Debility and D ecrepi­
tude arising frou. O l d  Ao e , it exercise* the electric influ­
ence. In the convalescent stages of all disease* it operates 
as a delightful invigoraut. W hen the powers of nature 
ure relaxed, it operates to re-enforce und re-establish 
them.
Litsr, but not least, it i* The Only Safe Stim ulant, being 
manufactured from sound and innocuous material*, and 
entirely free from the ad d  elem ents present more or less 
in all the ordinary tonics und stomachics of the day
No family medicine haw been so universally, and, it may 
YARNS, be truly added, deservedly popular w ith the intelligent 
portion of the com m unity, as H U S T E T T E R 'S  B IT ­
TE R S.
Prepare l by IIO STETTER  & SM ITH , Pittsburgh, Pa.
X o. J  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, Septem ber 25, 1863. 40tf
Maine War-Claim Association.
E S T A B L IS H E D  O C T O B E R , 1 8 0 2 .
F oh i b e  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  B o u n t i e s  nn<l P e u .n io iis  
m id  t h e  B a c k  P m  o f  D e c e a s e d  
S o ld ie r *  a n d  S a i lo r * .
BRANCH O FFIC E AT ROCKLAND. 
O L IV E R  G. H A L L , A ssist a n t  A c t u a k t . 
O f f i c e  in  C u sto m  H o u s e  B l o c k , M ain* S t r e e t .
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A  S P L E N D I D  S T O C K  O F  F A S H I O N A B L E
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c.
BALHORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of ihe very beat quality and latest style*, and a general 
aaaortinent of
Fancy Goods and Trim m in g s!
A l*o a large lot of
P r in ts , F la n n e l s ,  S h e e t in g s ,
COTTON FLANNELS,
AND
B O . t M E S T  1  C G O O D S
of all kinds, which we are selling below the m arket prices. 
Come lo No. 3  Union Block, and see ij it is not so.
A. J . 811 AW  & CO.
October 1. 1863. 4 Itf
T he objects of this Association are to collect w tth  fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claim s of our soldiers and 
sailors und their legal representatives, upon the Govern 
m eat “ a t a cost simply covering the expense o f  doing the 
business,”  to protect the Government against fraudulent 
und dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from 
imposition and extortion.
The .standing o f ihe gentlemen who have charge of the 
business of the association is u sufficient guaran ty  th a t its 
object* will be curried out w ith fidelity and success.
R e v .
A R E  Y O U  I N S U R E D  ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FI R E , M E IX E
IIO RA TIO  STEBB1N 3, President.
GEO. F. EM ERY, E*q., Secretary.
V ic e  P h e s id e .nt s .— Hon. J .  R. Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, St. -.ohn Sm ith, Esq.
E x e c u t iv e  C o m m it t e e .—Rev. H oratio  Stebbins, Hon.
J B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E Spring, Hon. N. J .  Miller,
Hon. Pliinehas Barnes, Oliver G einsh , Esq ., Jacob Me 
Lelhiu, Esq.
N a m es  o f  G e n e r a l  D i r e c t o r s -—Rev. H oratio  Steb- 
bius, Hon. J .  B. Brown, Hon. Edw ard Fox, H 
Shepley. lion . W illiam W illis, 11
Hon. Win. p . Fessenden, Hon. W illiam W . Thom as. H 
PhiiiMlias Barnes, Hon. N athan Cummings, lion . Samuel 
E ejpriug, Hon. Jedediali J ew e tt, Hon. Charles Holden, | o f I 
Hon. Joseph C Noyes, Hon. John  A p p le to n , Sr. John  ! Cargi 
Sm ith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish. Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., | 
Reusellaer C ram , Esq.. Jo n as H. Perley, E sq ., Harrison J.
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles stap les. Esq.,
Elien Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deerlifa, Esq , H oratio N.
Esq., Rufus E. W oou, Esq , A. K. rfiiurtlett, Esij.,
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
E. I I .  C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling Houses. Household Furniture. S tores, Stocks of 
hatdel J Miller, Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process o f cou- 
ruction, and all other insurable property, in ihe following 
cornpauies, known tci be safe and prompt in the adjustm ent 
so Marine Risks, on Vessels, Freights aud
H o u s e  I u s u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
’ York City.




Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Em ery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have tlirui promptly secured, 
a t very sm all expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person *.r b> lener io
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
O f  M a in e  W a r  c l a im  A s s o c ia t io n , R o c k l a n d , M e .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52tf
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Chas J. Marl 
A. F. W ilinartb, Vice Pres’
President.
Juhu  McGee, Sec’y.
. E t n a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1319
i over !?.2,000,000. 
:e, dec’y,S. J .  Ilend'e
jY. R .
llighes* Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, M uskrat, 6cc. 
Rockland. Jail 2 1 , 1 8 6 3 . __________ :jl^
STC PHEIV W . LAUGHTON,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,













A t  M A Y O  &  K A L E R ’S ,
C orner Store, P illibm y  Block, Opp. T bom dike Hotel 
Rockland. O rem  b^r 3. 1863 Sliif
D E P U T I E S :
BENJAM IN F. SPRAGUE,
JAM ES LINCOLN,
NAHUM TH U R ST O N , JR ., 
BENJAM IN VOSE,
Janunry 31,1863. _____
in informing his many friends and pat- 
X  rons thut he is now prepared to furnish alf kinds a tuk  
qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these C E L E ­
BRATED L A ST-, which are the latest and most im prov­
ed pattern  yet brought before the public.
The Anatomical Last
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely  new principle and h 
great im provem ent on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
The principles herein suggested ami followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experim ent has now for 
the first tim e been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matte.* how thick or substan­
tial the softs, and the  im portance of this for predesinun 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ge* which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
Buffer from t e n d e r  f e e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity  to lest tne 
real advantages of these Philosophically made UOOT3 
TIIO M A STO N  will hardly be reconciled 
claims ! “ To all
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
T he subscriber, grateful th a t his persistent e: 
merit a rem unerative patronage for Ills establish!! 
been ho libera l)’ met by this community, still c 
the hope that continued efforts to present
ill ensure tor him >
Rockland, October 29, 1863.
II. HATCH.
COMPOUND FLUID EX TRA CT BUCHU, a Positive 
nd Specific Remedy for diseases of the B ladJer, Kidneys, 
to Grave! an I Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex­
cite the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the 
tiiions, and all Unnatural En- 
rell as Pain and Inflammation.
ilinuen increase \\  U(e ry or Calcareous depo
ements are reduced,
A PPLETO N  
W A SH IN G TO N  
UNION •iher.
MANHOOD!
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!
Ju st published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal W eakness, Involun­
tary Emmissions, Sexual Debility, and Im pedim ents to Horror of Disem 
M arriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy j Dimness ol V 
and F ils ; Men 
Self-Abuse, 4 c
I I  E L M  B O L D ’S E X T R A C T  B L ’C IIL * .
For W eaknesses uiising from Excesses, Iiab its of Dissi­
pation, Early ludfacreiion of Abuse, attended w ith  the 
following sym ptom s: —
Indisposition lo Exertion, 
Loss of Memory,
W eak Nerves,
Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
W akefulness, 
h.in iu the Back,
5lt
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
NO. 40  ELM STR EET,
B O S T O N ’ .
G . W .  W H I T T E M 0 R E ,  P r o p r ie t o r . 
Novem ber 7, 1662. 45lf
“ <). HALL,
JU tonej) at J au t,
Office In Custom House Block,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
Rockland, O ct. 24, 1862. 44!y
Boot and one iu which they can take s o l id  c o m f o r t  I 
would say try  this L ast,and  they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D , ”
In sho rt, th is Last is  made t o  f it  t h e  f o o t .
S a m p l e  B o o t s
e/in be examined aud by putting on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced o f the decided benefits of the new last.
T l i c  l iu e K t b i 'u n c l*  o f  S lo c k  are  worked at this ■ 
establishm ent by ihe best workm en in Ihe S late , and ( 
satUfaciiou guaranteed Iu all cases, 
prom ptness and despatch
h to have a neat fining Author of ihe Green Book, Ac.
I’he woi Id-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly prove* from his own experience that the awful 
consequence* of rielf-abuse may he effectually removed 
w ithout medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tion.-, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, poiniii gout 
a mode of cure at once certain  and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no m atter what his condition may be, may 
cure him self cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove u boon to thousands aud thousand*
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
o r 'jJ ra 'f ln S  with ' h '  re,'e l!11 uf “k  cen,“> 01 lwo .lam ps, by ad-
dressing
CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
Septem ber 18, 1863.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and A ttorney at Law,
W I L S O N  3d W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
3 7 tf R O C K L A N D  M A l f r J E .___
THOMAS FRYE,
IjpHTOBaMraild
j O F F I C E  N O .  4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the S tore o f  Af. C A ndrew s.) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u a c ,  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
, ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG IIT
I will be p rom pt!) a ttended  to .
I Rockland. Vmv 20 IH58. 4Pt
l ? ° b V h ^ u |0fr,?" f ta J ib « |Wp« “ Utotved 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4:780.
! upon him it. the past, he hopes by strict atten tion  in busi- rieniein er . I h . 1>39
j ne*s to merit a . ' i t : - h a r e  in Ihe future.
| Give him an early Call. n.t
No. 4, Spofford Bloch, up Stairs.




BLOCK AND PUMP MAKER,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s ,  H a n d -S p ik e s ,  O a r s , R o lle r
B U S H I N G S  &.<%, #
Has removed to the NEW  BRlGK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a le v  doors North o f the Post Office, 
j where he Is prepared to furnfah all article* in his line of 
! Ini-iness with j romptne* and at reasonable rate*.
! Rockland, Septem ber 4, 1863. 37if
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lie a t e  H e a lth .
DR. DO W, Pit) sician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Eudicott 
Street, Boston, Is consumed da ly for all diseases incident 
to the female s)ste tn . Prolapsus Uteri, ot falling ot the 
Womb. Fluor Albus, Suppression, and o ther m enstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
piinciples, and speed) relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So in v aria tl. certain  is this new mode of ; real- 
ment, that most obstinate com plaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon tejnicesin perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of disease* of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patient* who ntny wish to 
stay in Bo*ion a lew days under his treatm ent.
L>r- Dow, since 1845, having confined hi* whole a tten ­
tion lo an office practice, for the cure o f P rivate  Diseases 
and Female Coinpfuiuls, acknowledges no superior iu the 
United Slate*.
N . B.—All letter* m ust contain four red stam ps, or they
will r ered-
. m. to 9 p . m-
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Jc I
DEALERS IN
7 0 ! f i3 S ® S  i- 2 IS © 5 E 2 S ra
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, PiUsbury Block, Main St.
EHKN ii Ma VIV I 
filiU RG K  F K A I.ER .J 
Mnrcti 3. 1669
ROCK LAVB
A New Source o f Consolation.
H E  A VEN OUR HOME. We have no Savior 
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Second 
Edition. Price §1.
This new religious w trk  is having a large sale. The 
au tho r hold* to the comforting belief o f the recognition c f 
friend* in heaven, which in  h im  is a h o m e , w ith a great 
and hHppy and loving family in it.
T he whole u n e  o f the workfacalculnted to cheer snd 
•upport the w eary and afflicted sojourner unearth .
Mailed, post paid, on receipt o f price. AGENTS
w anted, BROTHERS, Publishers. Button.
Dec. 19, 1863, ___
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J . W . Brown,)
------D e a i e r s  in -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDLRIES, L IN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, &c.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
----- ALSO------
C A R P E T S  A' M'E.MTMMERS.
N O. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8if
H o m e  C i r c l e ,  a collection o f Piano Mut-ic 2 Vols. 
S h o w e r  o f  P e a r l s ,  Vocal Duet* with 
pan irnrnts. S i l v e r  C h o r d , 'Sung*. Duets,
A c., Piano Acconip tiiiineiiis. O p e r a  l i e  
Song*. A c... from the l»e*i operas. Piano A ccom panim ent*. 
M o o r e ’* I r i s h  M e lo d ie s .  Pfann Accompaniments. 
P rice  o f  each of the abovr, Pfafa ; d o th ,  $2.25 ; 
C loth, full gilt, $3. K e c t h o v c h ’m S o n n f a * ,  2 vols. 
$10 M o z n r l ’s  S o u n in *  $ 5 .  A r i o u ,  a  c o l l e c ­
t i o n  o f  P n r l - S o i ig w ,  separate vocal parr* and Piano 
fcjrorr, $3 L ’ A r l  d n  C h a n t ,  by Tnall»erg,$3. C h o ­
p i n ’s  M n a a r k a s a n d  YVmI i x c ,  $:t. M e u d c l -  
a s o h n ’s  S o u g s  w i t h o u t  W o r d * ,  $3. O p  r a i i c  
B o u q u e t .  Cloth $2 : Boards, $175; All the 8 t n u d -  
a r d  O p e r a s ,  ea Vocal Score, $3. Piano Solo$2. O r n -  
l o r i o s  o f  M e s s i a h  a n d  C r e n t i o u ,  e-ch , in cloth. 
$1.5U. Mailed, post-paid ,
O l i v e r  D i t s o n  Sc C o . ,  Publishers, Boston. 
F or smletty O. S. A N D R EW S.
Rockland, Dec. 19, Jb63. G2tf
R U S S E L L  M I L L S
COTTON DUCK.Choice Music Books for Presents,
Piam> 1^0111- j s t ih s c r ih e rg ,  h a v in g  s o ld  th e s e  v e r y  s u -
net* ' Q uartet* ^ EttlOM U o t t o u  D u c k  for several years pasl, have
, i c ’ F e a r ' s ,  found that ,t i* cu s id em d  the best brand now in general
Notice.
r IE C om m ittee on Claims and Account* will be in *e»- •lon at the u l  TY TR EA SU R ER ’S O F F IC E , the first 
Fr id jt  of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO T H U R S T O N ,)
C. L. ALLEN, > Com m ittee.
R M PILLSBURY, >
Rockland, April 8, 1868. 151
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on iar^e Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and ha* fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and bao ”  lese than o ther Kinds heretofore 
iu general use. •
Ml. Vernon, C um berland aud C otton Ravens Duck on 
hand and fur sale  by
N . BOYNTON A CO ,
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, 1860. 91y) BOSTON.
Warren Factory Goods.
A FRESH fiTOOK of those moat desirable GOODS just received aud constantly  on hand, consisting of
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  C a s s im e r e s ,
which I will sell a t W holesale o r Retail a t the sam e price* 
a* they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
w .  O. FU LLER , Agent,
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862. S p e a r  B lo c k *
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, D Y E - H O U S E .
.Mr r e a r s  o t  p a y  S e c u r e d  Gregory Block, i io m  st., .\ortii Kiui,
T O  S O L D IE R S  O R  T H E I R  H E I R S .
Soldiers wounded o r in any way Injured or who die I 
injuries received or disease contracted j..... I.-.... .1... ...... <
S L 0 C 0 M B  B A K E R  P r o p r ie t o r .
r the ir heirs) cau have the same
G E oR G E  W .
Tl « , No fiber
CERTAIN CURE
In  all cases, or NoCharges Made.
j kK. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a m to 8 p. m. as 
1 /  above, upon all difficult and chronic diseaxes of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied hi tendon and 
extraordinary success gamed a reputation which calls pa 
denis from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston none stand higher in 
the profession than  the celebrated DR. DOW , No. 7 Eml- 
icott stree t, Boston. Those who need die services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give hirn a call.
P. S. Dr Dow im ports ami ha* for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. O rder by mail. T w o for $1, 
aud a red slump.
April 17, 1863. ly  17
Camden Crackers.
F REPH fr«'in the B akery, cons'aitdy on hand and for sale  a t W holesale or R riail, by
W. O. FU LLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k ,  R o c k la n d *  
RnckUnt), March 7, 1863 f in
New Buckwheat Flour
— AND—
N ew  Orleans Svrup,
A t  W .  0 .  F U L L E R ’S .
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 46
Wrapping Paper.
REAMS PA PER, all kinds, and all siz^s, direct 
•  t / V  from the A'ills, and lor sale a t  m anufacturers 
prices, by
46lf W . E . TOLMAN 6c SON.
Stone W are,
N E W  lot ju s t arrived at the Brook.
W i l l  D y e  n n d  F i n i s h  in  th e  b ent m a n n e r ,
Broadcloth.-, 0*>init*res, Satin*. Lustring*, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
SilK Crape, WorMed and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted : (High Color* for Lace W ork, C arpe ts,& c  ) Italian 
nnd French C rtp rs  ; Glove*, Hosiery, Leghorn and >traw 
Bonnets. Ribbons, dr c. A fan -L ad ies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pain* Vest*. &c.
Gents’ Coals. Pants and M ilitary G arm en ts; Merino 
Shawl*, Carpets, Table Cloths, <fcc.. Cleansed aud finished.
GOODS can lie left wilh GEORGE F. K ALER, ut 
Mayo 6c KALER’S.
Rockland Alu) 15, 1863. 2 lif
S A P O N I F I E R ,
OK CONCENTRATED
L  Y E  .
F A M I L Y  S O A P - M A K E R .  
ECONOMY! ECONOMY!
Every f a m i l y  can make it* o w n  S o a p  from 
w a s t e  I t i t C l i e n  g r e a s e  at a c o s t  of 
only f o u r  c e n t s  per pound with Saponifler, which 
is three tunes the strength  o j Potash.
ID* Full Directions accompany each one-pound i r o n
N O T I C E .
The genuine Saponifler i* only put up in 1-lb i r o n  cans, 
by the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING CO.
Patentees and sole Manufacturer*.
O * Bew are of Counterfeits f Be sure you buy the i r o n
F o r  S a le  b y
CA RLTO N , NORW OOD *  CO., Ro kport. 
Novem ber 6, 1863. 3m46
Hot Handy, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruption* on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.
These sym ptom s, if  allowed to go on, which this medi­
cine invuriably remove.-, soon follow*
Imputenci/, F a tu i ty , Epileptic F its,
I In one of which the patien t mny expire.
Who can say they are not frequently followed by these 
‘‘ Direful Diseases.”
“ IN SA N ITY  AND CONSUM PTION.”
Many are  aw are ot the cause of their aud-ring,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE
And Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am plewit- 
ness to tlie T ruth o fthe  assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic W eakness 
requires the aid o f medicine to Strengthen and Invigorate 
the System,
W hich H u m uo ld’s  EX TRA CT BUCHU invariably doe* 
A T rial will convince the most skepticaf.
females- fema les- fe .ma les.
In many Affections peculiar to Females the E x t r a c t  
Hu c u e  i* unequaled by any o ther remedy, as iu L'hloroais 
or Retention, lrregulutiiy . lfaintulne**, or suppression of 
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous sta te  ol 
the Uterus, LeuchiirrhcBa or W hites, S terility , and for all 
complaint* incident to ihe sex, w h-ther .arfaiug from in­
discretion, H abits of Dissipation or iu the
D ECLIN E OR CHANGE OF LIFE .
I Take u s  more Balsam , M ercury ,or unpleasant Medicine*
__ i for uupleHsaiit and dangerous dfaeuse.
HELMBOLD’S EX TR A C T BUCHU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES 
SEC  R E T  D I S E A S E S  
In all their Stages, At little expense.
L ittle or no change in Diet, No inconvenience, 
a n d  no  E x p o s u r e .
It cau-e* n frequent desire and give* strength  to Urinate, 
thereby Removing O bstructions, Preventing and Curing 
Sirictuie* of the U iethra, allay mg Pam  and lnttaitiation, 
so frequent iu <hi* class cf diseases, and expelling all Pot*- 
onou-, Diseased aud w ornuui m ailer.
T h o u sa n d s  u p o n  T h o u sa n d s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  
Vic t im s  o f  Q u a c k s , and w h o  have paid heavy fees to be 
cuied m h xhi-rt lime, have found they were decelv. d and 
that t h e 4* POISON ” ha*, by the u.-e of “ p o w e u FUL ah- 
t it in g e n t s ,”  been dried up in ihe system , to break out in 
an uggiavuied form, aud perhaps after M arriage.
Use IlEMiBOLD'a E xtract Uucuu for nil Hireciions ami 
dUeiuM ol ihe U U IN a KV O IIU a N 6, w nelh rex i.iiii,. In 
MALE or FEM ALE, iron; w h altv er rauae originating and 
no  nuttier o f  H O W  l u AK STA N 8 I6 G .
trquirea the aid of a D IU R ETIC  
i l n r ’n r r ! ! ’1’ ^  E X I “ A I:T  UUEIIU IS TH E  G IIE a T  
llIU H E T lL , and ia cerium tulm ve the den ied  d i e d  m all 
Ul.eanen fur which it i .  Recommended.
Evidence o f the most reliab 
will accompany the medicine.
New Styles of
FA LL AND WINTER GOODS.
B U Y  Y O U R  C L O T H IN G
E. K. ROBBINS’
(Successor to J .  £ .  RO BIN SO N ,)
CT7IIO would respectfully inform the citizens of Rock 
VV land and vicinity tha t he now occupies the Rooms 
formerly occupied byA. E. Robinso i, (successor to Moody 
E. Thurloy •
IN CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
W here ne will carry on the
Custom Tailoring Business.
In connection w ith the late stock of Robinson, the sub­
scriber ha* a choice selection of
N e w  F a U  a n d  W in te r  S ty le  G ood s,
Ju st received from Boston, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
OVERCOATINGS o f  all kinds 
CASSIM ERES,
V ESTIN G S, &c.
Having had a good experience in the business, the sub- H u iu p t l
scriber guarantees to m anufacture garment* after the fa- : .Springfield, Mass, 
lest and m ost approved style and wurrum* the B f.s t  F it s  ’
a t  t h e  L o w e s t  C a s h  P r ic e s .
P a t r o n a g e  S o l i c i t e d .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rocklund, Sept. 25, 1863. 4Qtf
S p r in g f i e ld  F i r e  jc M a r i n e  I n s t t r a u c e  C o .
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. A ssets S428,000.
Edmond Freebiuu, Pres't- W m. Conner, J r .  Sec’y.
i p a u y .L o r i l l n r d  I u s u r a u c e  C o
New York City,
Paid up C.anital $500,000. Assets $675,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Departm ent.
W e s t e r
Pittsfield, Mhj
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’
M n N N a e h u se lts  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Paid up Gupititl $200,000.. 
J .  N . Dunham, dec’y
U n io n  F i r e  & M a r i n e  I u s u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
Paid up Capital, 8  100,000-
George S te ison ,P res’t. John S. Chadw ick, Sec’y,
M a in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine. Paid up tkrpital 879,000-
John  L. C u tler, P res’t. Joseph  !!• W illiam s, dec’y.
N e w  E u s l n u d  F i r e  6c M a r i n e  i i u i i  n n c e  Co*.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Cupit I $200,000
G. D. Jew ett, President. R . A. Johnson, dec’y.
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
ew Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital 8200,000.
D. R. duterlee, President. Charles VVifaon, dec’y.
C it y  F i r e  I u s u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Loan . Paid Capital 8250,000.
i I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Paid Capital $150,000.
C o n w a y  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bosion, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000
CASH, CASH,
And the H ighest Prices Paid
L I F E  I N S U R A X C E
E . H . C O C H R AN
Books, Rags and all kinds of paper stock
. . W ill effect Life insurance in the following sound com-
pm eis, Account j patties, doing business on the mo-t approved plans, and 
I ottering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Prem ium s may be paid quarterly , semi-annually, or 
yearly.
Cash. Paid.
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
Cash. Paid
For all kind* o f Old Junk. M etals, Arc., Ac.
Cash Paid
FOR Hides aud W ool dkins, by
J .  R . R IC H A R D S O N ,
N e w  E u g l a u d  M u t u a l  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
B osion, Mass. Accumulated capital SL200.000.
C o n n e t i c u t  M u t u a l  L i f e  I u s u r a u c e  C o .
. Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,0(JU.OOd.
Capital and surplus $500 000.
E q u i t a b l e  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York c ity.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W  Paine, Sec’y.
E . H . C O C H K A N ,
L i f e  a n d  F iv e  i i t s i t r a n e e  A g e n t ,  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 18b3. 51tf
i and responsible character
P r i c e  S 1 . 0 0  p e r  b o t t le ,  o r  . i x  f o r  8 5 . 0 0 .
Delivered kdiii)' Address, securely sucked lrom observe!lou 
Describe Sym ptom s in  a ll Communications. 
C u r e .  C J u u r iiu te e il  • A d v ic e  ( i r u l i a l l
Address letters fur information to
I I .  B .  I I E L J I B O L D ,  C h e m is t ,
104 oouth Teinu-st., bel. Cbesnut, 1‘ltiln. 
ilEI.M R O LU ’.S Medical Depot,
U El.M liO LD ’S Drug uml Ulieiiiicul W urehouse,
5 9 4  B r o n d s v n y ,  N e w  f o r k .
BEW AUE o f  c o u n t e r f e i t s  a n d  u n p r i n ­
c i p l e d  DEALERS, who endeavor to dls|iose “ or their 
o w s” and “ m iter” urticles ou the tepututiou attained by 
lielm hold’s Cenutue Preparaliona.
.. “  E xtract tiucliu.
ti u  •* Sartaparilla.
tt 44 Improved Rose W ash.
SOLD BY
A L L  D R U G G IST S E V E R Y W H E R E .
ASK FOR II ELM BOLD’S. TAKE NO O TH ER .
Cut out the Advertlsmeut and send for It.
AND AVOID IM POSITION AND EXPOSURE. 
November 14, 1863. ly*7
Rockland, October 17, 1863.
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and custoinars to look iu upon the New Bookstore, Just opened by
J .  W A K E F IE L D  X  CO.,
In th e  room  fo rih e r lv  o c cup ied  by  M F., T iiu r l o , n e x t 
d o o r S o u th  o f  a , 11- K im b a l l  A: C o ., w h e re  m ay  be 
found  a ll  th e  v a r ie tv  o f
SCHOOL BOOKS,
used  in  th is  a n d  th e  a d jo in ing  to w n s , e v e ry  v a rie ty  o f
Stationery, Sliscellnueous Books aud 
F A N C Y  A R T IC L E o , 
F . i F E K  MMJMJYG M J Y G  S ,
o f  e v ey y  q u a lity ,  a ll d e sc r ip tio n s  o f  _
B L A H T S  B O O K S ,
DRE88ING FOR TH E HAIR. 
C O L O G N E . P E R F U M E R Y ,  E X T R A C T S
o f  th e  best k inds, nnd ihe  best
patent medicines, sow  sold .
j . W a k e f i e l d .
R ock land , O c to b er  14, 1862. 43 t f
DIS. U. la. F «s»s’ 
L I N I M B N - T .
A sure remedy for D I P T H E R I A ,  when used in tho 
eHriy stages of the disease. This medicine lias been Used 
extensively iu Maine, New Ham pshire, Verm ont, ui.d the 
Province., with unfailing succ.s». Dr. Fo-s has a large 
number of reccomnieudaiions from people who have used 
It, all speaking ol ils n tetils in Ibe highest terms.
It is itlso au excellent medicine for all kinds o f PA IN S 
w hether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on tria l, aud if  
dissatisfied, ihe price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale in this cily by LEVI M. ItO U B lN S.
Rockland, Novem ber 21, 1863. 48lf
F louk.
VARIOUS BRANDS, Southern and W estern, from N ew  W h e a t , some of which ia very superior. For 
■ale a t W holesale and Retail, by
42tf W . O. FU LLER.
Important to the Afliieted.
DR. DOW continues to he consulted at hi* office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicoll S iiee l, Boston, on all diseases of a
i u i v a t e  o u  d e l i c a t e  n a t u r e .
By a long course o f study and practical experience of 
uniin-iied ex ten t. Dr. D. has now the gratification ol pre­
senting the unfortunate whit remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced (hem, failed to cure the moat 
alarming cases of
g o n o r r ik e a  a n d  s y p h i l i s .
Beneath his I real >i. eat, all the honors ol venereal and 
impure blood, lm poiency, r croiitla, Gonurrhcea. Dicers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Intfaium a- 
li. n of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful S we rings, aud ihe long tra in  of horrible 
symptoms a ii.n d iig  this «las* ol disease are made to be­
come as harmless as the sim ple-t ailing* ol a child 
SEMINAL W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a  great pa rt of his tim e to the treatm ent 
of those cases caused by a  secret ami solitary habit, which 
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting the unlor-nn.ite Indi- 
vidual lor business or society. Some of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habit* of youth, are 
W eakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Dead, 
Dullness ol sight. Palpitation ol the n eatl. Dyspepsia, N er­
vousness, Derangem ent of the digestive lunciion*. Sy utp- 
loms of Consuinpii.itt. A c. T he fearful efiects ou the 
mind nre much to be dreaded ; loss ol mem ory, coufusinu 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, tim idity, & c ., a re  among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrim ony, consult a phy.-ictan of experience, and be at 
once restored to health and happiness.
Pat tents who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s tre a t­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnfalied w ith p leas- 
aui ronins, and .charges for board moderate
.Medicines sent to all parts o f the country, w ith full di­
rections tor use, on receiving destripiiuu of your cases — 
Dr. Dow hn* also for sale the French Capone*, w arranted 
the best preventive. O rder by mail. Three lor $1, und a 
red s amp
DR. M A RSH A LL^
Headache and Catarrh Snuff.
m i l l s  Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to he the heat 
1  article ever known lor curing the C a t a r r h , C o l d  in  
t h r  H e a d , and the HtiADACilt:. I t  has been found an ex­
cellent remedy iu many cases of S o r b  E v ts  D e a f n e s s  
has been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens the Glands, nnd gives a healthy action 
to the parts affected. I t  is recommended by many of the 
best physic fans, and is used wilh great success and s a tis ­
faction everyw here.
More than t wenty-five years* experience has proved its 
greal value; and a t this moment {(stands higher than ever 
before.
ET  A fac simile o f the signature o f the P roprietor, 
CHARLES BOW EN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug­
gists everywhere.
March 2d, 1863. Iy l4
